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GILSON, 6
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ï
(ft®. Cushman Engines are the 

ZS|S*Z lightest weight farm engines in
the worl(i» yet they are even more ' , à

@ running, quiet ;uv! dependable |
A than ttdsi 1 k-a vy engines, because of £
™ 1 hrottle Governor, perfect balance

and almost no friction nor vibration. mçÆâ 
The simple Cushman Governor releases iHl

M just enough/fuel to take care of the load at any 
2T moment, thus avoiding the fast and slow speeds 
nm at which most engines run. While Cushman 
^ Engines are only about one-fourth theweight/per 
A horsepower, of most other stationary engines,
Vy t hey will deliver as much or «tore steady, reliable 
Æi power,per rat'd horsepower, than any other 
I»? farm engine made.

i
[/

i
Oj to,

W7ÊÊ X
The Valie of an Engine— V*] V 
like a promiaiory note

—depends on the New of the Maker

POWER plus Service
Mr. H. TU7T0N, of Bnackta, Ont, mites :

“«TI weoH eot be withoat it fori 
IeMclweaUg efttelwneet «raie ie ieer emete.-miiwl frail m

•row me, 1 am perfectly mtimed with its eceaemy of ieeL

LI.
SHfOOKT

1saf-otmi

®Note tfce Many «bradai Ad.
Wot Found Oo

Other Flar
culture

• w

- ^«F.3Rr.WeE.teineSl
W Are not cheap engines, but they are cheap W . _ . tty

mi tiie long run, ,is ttk v <i" x > - . The ONE Binder fm :
heavy eagtees cannot do. May be attached to The Cushman 4 H, Pistile W machinessuch m binders. baiera, etc., tosavaa vuomuaii *« “ cue v?
team. Hear to move around. Maying parts eh- practical binder en-
closed and run in bath til ml. Ban at any speed gine. Its light weight and M*
— speed changea while rannrnjr. Direct wat, • stczsiirr Tvm,û, n WCirculating pump prevents overtieetme chebler V-lZ. Permit it tQ
Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley DO attached TO rear Of bin

der. Saves a team during 
harvest. ASS.

\® Cushman® When you buy a “GILSON” Engine, you buy reliable 
power plus service. . We point with pride to the many GILSON 
Engines, turned out in the early part of our career, that to-day 
are running as smoothly and giving the same reliable service as 
when they left our factoiy.

The owners of these engines will tell you frankly that their 
engines have actually cost them less and given them more service 
than engines which could have been bought at a far lower first 
cost Durability— dependability— Service to the Buyer are the 
watchwords of the GILSON factory.

Mon

more
rations

®
An® feeding 

its rest
r

® \®Former's Handy * H, P.
Easy to Move A mood from Job to 

Bam# Engine Used «m Binder Live 
grain n 
rule, re

Everyman who gefo a GILSON product secures for himself
SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION. Write for Catalogs, (2) 

THE GILSON MFG. CO., Limited -'1 Dave Lrnton, Ransom, 111.,
I can doeverything with thel90-lb.

m*"1 ,ti»t I could with an engine urn

aftSteshP4 do * -d 
ètAfêJ*** Wright

says:

9 York St, GUELPH, Onti In n 
invested 
country, 
good st i

V

gi^asiBsrsssse^», Tj
i

f

SEED PEAS AND BEANS At p 
would b 
districts 
in the c

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS FOR

nm»g Mills—Smut and Pickling Machines—.Vacuum Washing Machines— 
i.mcoln Grinders Lincoln Saws—Incubators—Universal Hoists—Automate 

« Separators—Champion Cream Separators—Portable Grain Elevators— 
i i;» r Hardware Specialties—Mountaineer and Little Giant Neck Yoke Centers.

143 York Street 
LONDON, ONT.

rated in good pea-gr^Sg&iOT^tCtarafalRfa!?.Pw 

Bug or Weevil, to grow seed peas for us on contract. We 
supply the seed at your nearest station. For further 
particulars regarding our interesting proposition address-

} a

Most 
those w 
than the 
to keep

DISTRIBUTING POINTS FOR ONTARIO ;
Street !W. P. NILES, Limited, Wellington, Ont

GROWERS OF SEED PEAS AND BEANS

Foot ofTORONTO
t

___  —L-T We ci 
anxious 
he is an 
when spiDirect front the 

Factory to the 
Farmer

I* Made ini Canada
Y.M.CLA. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 
Students assisted

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the heat forkful

Every 
would ci 
pullets, 
a li^ht,

V
xrVSLWKtS

ce eoiW cnalage «round the

ESaïSfc---
Write for prices and catalogue.

AGENTS WANT HD.

r.Ce. LbL 49 TeASL
ja. Gmdjk

I

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

i
If the 

made a 
readers i 
goods to

Ir
DO YOU NEED

lFURNITURE?
Toronto. Ontario *

W 1
________ '•< • :

■I\r.
x(4) lH to 35 Horae Power

Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw

H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled ^"“jack* P"mP

intcrmediatifpulley*takeaCcare o^the'churn'inr aroUv ^ the far™ and in connection with our 
easily moved from plaœto^Le. churning- washmg, pumping, etc. Being mounted it is

Canadian Engines Co. Ltd., Dunnville. r- , „ ,
Dear Sirs, / bought from your agent Mr Roe a six H P A. f i Sreenock, Nov. 1, 15.
seasons and 1 ran a chopper, circular saw ' ,M?narch. Engine. I have had it two
has gtven me great satisfaction and I think th^iZo cTgîntol duSSSS Zuquài {?“ ^ 

Write for catalogue r .. Yours iruly. J. G. Carter
rR0STCe& wood C M , jan Engmes Ltd ’ Dunnville, Ont.
the Maritime Provinces. *” * ’ eIcluslve sales agents east of Peterboro, Quebec and

Good live agents wanted in

:!$ It mu 
new fron 
ally the 
wild mai

Ail

Limited6»
y ;

Go to 
the discu 
speaker : 
meeting

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Machine

§
Ï

«

Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 
18 inches. Cement Dram Tiles 
are here to stay. Large profits 
in the business. If interested, 
send for Catalogue No. 2.

It 1s- i 
ly houset 
best cone 
ewes andi 
of the fa 
shelter.

unrepresented territory.
LONDON CONCRETE 

MACHINERY CO. thousands
- «“—■

Dept. B.
World's Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery

London, Ont.

♦ RAW FURS
U he,

147 WcBt 24t>< 3t- R*w FURS, GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL

i.’CUT THIS OUT The qi 
enter th< 
should be 
If he can 
soldier, a 
would for 
otherwise, 
factor in 
utmost, a 
then no i 
him for d 
It require! 
ada did tl

us your wanro^86 f°r

Firmer', Advocate Pen Coupon, Velue 4e
Send this coupon with remittance of 

only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co. 
119 Fleet Street, London. England. It 
return you will receive by registered 
poet, free, a splendid British-made 14ct 
gold nibbed, self-filling Fleet Fountali 
Pen, value $4 (16s. 6d.). Further 
pons, up to 13, will each count as 4c. ofl 
the price, so you may send 14 coupon, 
and only SI. Say whether you requir, 
a fine, medium or broad nib. Thl, 
great offer is made to introduce the 
famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Ova 
100,000 have been sold in England.

Agents Wanted. Liberal Terme.

THE WESTERN REAL 

78 Dundee St.
LimiM™ ^CHANGE.

London, Ont.Inc.
New York -------- 1

Farmers and Lumbermen !cou
\4

c- H. ROGERS. WALKRRTna,
ONT.

Please mention “The Farmer', Advocate."

I

Make Your Own WiM
In your home. No lawyer's fees.
SS 55S

SSSSBSSassyp257 Coil^le Street?™ronto.DePt" »*•

w->.'

RAW FURS

HYLO 5ILO

4 H.P Cushman Weiqhs Only 1» 
ÔH.P 2 Cylinder Only 320Ik
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Save One Handling.

1215

EDITORIAL. in producing milk. We believe, then, the beet 
method to follow, if the farm is to be built upLast week we advised all those who could

possibly arrange it to apply their farm-yard and profitable returns derived from it while hired
help is hard to get, that a good deal should be 

a groat summer 866(16(1 down hnti the live stock increased, both 
labor-saver, and as a general thing ensures a qualitatively and qualitatively. It is possible
much smaller loss of plant food than where the to cleBn a farm and increase its fertility through

judicious pasturing, and the growth of the nece»-

I f
Plan to attend conventions this winter. Agri

culture must not lag.X
manure to the land, as made, in* winter, spread
ing it on the snow. This is

More milk willi require either 
more judicious 
rations.

more feed or 
Studyuse of the feed fed.

.manure is badly looked after in the yard, 
jected to rains, and often water from the 
pouring over it, into it, and through it carrying 
away its most valuable constituents, 
have shown that fresh stable

sub
eaves sary corn or root crops to properly balance the 

rations of live stock through the winter. We 
would favor corn, we might say here, because it 
requires less hoeing and can be cleaned with much 
less man-labor

An article in this issue des ribes 
feeding operations. Give us your 
its results.

some steer 
method and Analysesr

manure contains 
about 12 Its. of nitrogen, 2.7 lbs. of phosphorus, 
and 9.1 lbs. of potassium, per ton, while, after 
remaining three months in the yard, such 
contains only 7.4 lbs. of nitrogen, 2.3 of phos
phorous, and 3.4 of potassium.

than either turnips or mangels, 
however, these latter crops have their place. But 
the pasturing, itself, if the fell is properly seeded 
and looked after, will serve to clean the land. 
We know one field which was badly Infested with 
wild oats and which is now' free from this pest, 
and is, as well, free from most other weeds.

vj

Live stock will not object to the color of the 
grain nor yet to sprouts, but they do not, 
rule, relish musty feed of any kind.

manureas a

There is' a heavy
In no other way can the rent or Interest 

invested money 
country, « ore surely and safely than by keeping 
good Stock.

loss of nitrogen and potassium. 
have1 proven that jlelds of grain and hay after 
fresh manure has been applied have been consid
erably larger than after an equal ' quantity of 
manure which had remained some months in the 
yard. The manure should go to the field as 
made.

Experimentson? be met by the farmers of this
This field has been seeded down for four years, 
with hay cut from it three, 
each hay crop, and the fourth year pastured 
throughout the season, a number of sheep being 
the main stock kept upon it. It has returned a 
good profit from hay anti pasture, anti has gained 
in fertility and is much more valuable now be
cause it is clean. The three main points to be 
looked after in building up the farm should be 
hoed crops, grass anti clover crops, and live 
stock, and where the necessity arises through 
shortage of help a farm can be well managed 
with more grass and pasture and less grain crops 
than usual.

fit-
pastured aftert

v
At present It does not look as though there 

would be any unemployment problem in the rural 
districts next summer, and there should be 
in the cities.

Thip year, whan labor promises to benone very
scarce, the practice of hauling out and spreading 
as made should appeal to all, and as a labor- 
saver in hauling many .have their stables so 
equipped as to be able to drive through with 
team and sleigh, (or wagon) and load ready for 

field, thus saving one handling. A repre
sentative of this paper recently visited several 
steer feeders, and found that most of them had 
adopted this method of getting the manure from 
the stable to the field by the most direct route. 
Those using
which could be better arranged through their 
than by the wide passage for them, 
easily load their sleighs for the field by dumping 
the carrier into the sleigh and drawing away 
each day as the sleigh is" loaded, 
is important as a labor-saver, and as a conserver 
of plant food.

Most New Year resolutions are broken, but 
those who resolved to be better farmers in 1916 
than they were in 1915 surely will do their part 
to keep their good pledge.

y

l
JJ the

We can scarcely believe that the Kaiser is 
anxious for spring, 
he is anxious about what will happen to him 
when spring comes.

iWe would rather think that ——————

Prompt Action Necessary.
We were pleased last week to be able to 

announce that thp Ontario Horse Breeder»’ As
sociation 1 has appointed a committee of well- 
known horsemen to confer with the Minister of 

This practice Agriculture and other agricultural authorities at 
Ottawa with a view to, in some measure at 
least, remedying horse market conditions In this

litter carriers or having stables
Every farmer could get eggs in winter if he 

would compose his laying fock of early-hatched 
«w pullets, fed on a variety of fteds, ar.d housed in 

a li^ht, well-ventilated, dry house.

use
k can very

1
If the Farmers' 

made a
Club in jour district has 

success of bujdng or selling, give 
readers the benefit of jrour experience. Handling 
goods together pays well if properly managed.

our
country; particularly In so far as these are the 
result of conditions incident upon the war, and 
the closing of outside horse markets to this coun
try. The \situatlon has not been satisfactory for 
months past. Farmers have not been able to 
find a market for their surplus horses, and 
naturally they began to ask why, when they saw 
load after load of horses from the United States 
passing through on the way to the battle-grounds 
of Europe. The writer was in a stable only a 
few days ago wWsre a farmer had eight horses, 
and only had work for four. These were pure
bred animals and not suitable for military pur
poses. However, there are' large numbers. of 
suitable horses for army purposes being held on 
the farms of this country, and if they were 
cleaned out it would make a market for the bet
ter class of breeding mares which would raise 
foals as well as do the farm work, and all to the 
profit of the farmer. We 'have felt for some time 
that something should be done to insure our 
horsemen a market at a fair price for the horses 
which they have now held a year, unsaleable., We 
hope the committee appointed states the case 
plainly when they get to Ottawa, and that the 
Minister and all those interested in agriculture 
and the horse business may bring about some
thing which will make a keener demand for Can
adian horses. If the Allied Governments could 
be Induced to, or were permitted tot, buy in this 
country, we feel sure that a keener demand would 
soon result. If the present condition of affairs 
goes on very much longer it Is surely going to

I
Building Up the Farm.iiit During the next few years farm labor is likely 

to be comparatively scarce in Canada, and the 
farmer’s ingenuity may be taxed to the utmost 
in devising means by which the production of his 
farm may he kept at the maximum with the 
minimum amount of hired help, and at the same 
time ensure that the fertility of his land be not 
depleted. In short, the good farmer must nlan 
to build up his farm with as li tie labor as pos
sible. It has been time ar,d agiin demonstrated 

It Is1 not always the stock that is most close- that the easiest way, and, at the same time, the
surest and safest method of doing this is through 

Very often young ca‘tl?, feeding keeping live stock of some lird. and seeding
run down the increased acreage necessary to pasture,

or open pen for the stock and provide hay for winter feeding.
Where the help is available, of course, the best
farmer must have a fairly short rotation of crops, 
but even this ma' es

It must keep the Kaiser busy looking for a 
new front upon which' to open an attack. Gradu
ally the gaps close up and the pen about the 
wild man of Europe grows stronger and tighter.

Go to the Institute meeting and take part in 
If you cannot agree with the 

speaker say so, with reasons, and so help the 
meeting to prove interesting and valuable to all.

.

■

the discussions.

ly housed that comes through the winter in the 
best condition.
ewes and breeding sows do better with the
of the farmyard, and a shed 
shelter. Of course, they must be liberally fed.

The question of whether or not a man should 
enter the fight 
should be decided by him on the basis of duty. 
If he can be of more service at the front as a

him less rush work than 
where the greater part of the farm is in cereals, 
necessitating more plowing and more cultivation 
and a greater rush through the 
I i\ e s ock with [1 nty of pasture and hay land 
distributes the work better over the year, the hay 
is removed earlier in the season, thus obviating, 
to some extent, difficulties which arise where

now being waged for freedom,

summer season.
soldier, and feels it his duty to go there, no one 
would for a moment attempt to Influence , him 
otherwise, but if he feels that the old farm is aK
factor in this fight and must lie worked to the
utmost, and that his duty lies in that direction, 
then no one

much grain is grown and ripens at once, 
production is not finished with the

And
summer sea

son, for, throughout the winter, the farmer is 
busy utilizing his labor and his feed to the best 
advantage in finishing live stock for market or

pdint the finger of scorn at 
him for doing his duty at home. , Produce more ! 
It requires men to produce even as much as Can

can

)
ad a did this year.

kn,,..
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FOUNDED 1806THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. JAIKr 4
cess of our army depends upon the efficiency 0f

Plan!‘;K %
“** m

tile harness on, and which is running loose in a 
box stall, having never been broken to lead 

- properly. This colt, if offered for sale under such 
conditions, wduld not bring anywhere near his 

He is another case of neglected training.

farmers, and how well it is applied.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

our
rotations, plan cultivation, plan for more and 
better live stock, plan co-operation with neigh
bors, plan more social intercourse, plan for bet
ter times, better farming and higher returns. 
Now is the time, by planning,Np strengthen the 
foundation for the 1916 effort.

1]iB THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

we c
soil
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value.
No colt should ever reach the age of weaning 
from its dam before it has had at lpast some

These things

1 i
Ji \ x - Published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Success to all t
training at leading and handling, 
cannot be forced upon the stock when they get 
older, but If done at the proper time give the 
animals more confidence in theiir attendants and 
reduce their. nervousness to a minimum, make 
them better feeders, more docile, more valuable 
as breeders, and the training stands their owner 
In good stead if they are chanced to be offered 
for sale at auction or otherwise.

i
JOHN WELD, Manager. John Hay and the German Con

spiracy.
A vivid side light from the American point of 

view on the international • machinations, of Ger
many is thrown by “Ihe Life of John Hay," one 
of the really important biographical works of 
the past year. With the advantage of a liberal 
education he enjoyed at an early day the singular 

A privilege of being Secretary to probably the 
greatest of all Americans, Abraham Lincoln, dur
ing the four year’s war period, when the Presi
dent was hampered with all sorts of ill-advised 

to purthase breeding pigs which are literally as designs organized and otherwise for a peace that 
wild as hawks.’4 The beet stockman gives all would have proven inconclusive, and mischievous

for an age to come by abandoning the great 
cause involved In the conflict. But Lincoln was 
too wise and resolute a man to be swerved by 
weak-kneed advisers* Subsequently, Hay became 
Secretary to the U. S. legations at Paris, 
Vienna, and Madrid, an editor on the New York 
Tribune, Ambassador to Great Britain, and Sec
retary of State under Presidents McKinley and 
Roosevelt, directing the peace negotiations with 
Spain and other critical affairs- He was, there
fore, in a position to understand the intricacies 
of European affairs about as well as any one man 
could, and early became profoundly distrustful of 
the Pan-German policy which has now precipi
tated in the most terrific conflict of all history. 
He was one of the very few who diagnosed It as 
a conspiracy or intrigue against the United 
States and other powers, although he probably 
could nor. perceive all its ramifications, nor the 
time and place of its outbreak. He saw German 
teaching and organization gradually permeating 
the United States, until to-day it seems power
ful enough tp almost hold the Washington Gov
ernment in leash. As early as 1896, Hay re
sisted German designs calculated to favor Spain. 
Part and parcel of the plottings were the Kaiser’s 
secret negotiations to secure two harbors off the 
coast of Lower California and to occupy various 
South American ports. President Roosevelt met 
him squarely, and Secretary Hay was in no wise 
fooled when Prince Henry of Prussia was sent 
to America on a policy of blandishments, and the 
war emperor was firmly met on all points. From 
time to time, as the Kaiser began to rattle his 
scabbard. Hay realized more and more clearly the 
danger that menaced civilization, but the world1, 
as a whole, took a more complaisant attitude. 
It is sometimes urged that had the alarming view 
of John Hay been more generally credited and 
greater military preparations made, the final Pan- 
German blow might have been averted. From 
what has come to light of the malevolent charac
ter of the Kaiser and his war lords, and the 
calculating deviltry with which their plans have 
been executed, they would probably have re
doubled their preparations, and the delayed blow 
would have only been the more savage when It 
came. Germany having played false to every 
instinct of humanity and every international 

Where neighbor plans to help obligation—stands a convicted outlaw before
the bar of humanity, and the very unprepared
ness, if so it Is to be described, of France, Great 
Britain and others, is their vindication to-day 
and will he in history. It was not wi’hln the 
ken even of J ohn Hay to foresee the tragedy of 
Belgium and Senvia, Armenia and Poland, for 
which from Germany comes no sign of 
remorse, no suggestion of compassion or restitu
tion. What can the Ford pilgrims hope from 
such a power ? The most colossal national 
robber and assassin in all history, Kaiserism, 
with the blood upon fts hands and 
the stolen territories under foot would like to be 
left in guilty possession by an ekrly Peace, but 

a sort of her crimes cry out for punishment, and her con
duct has whetted the sword of justice without 
which the world mSeht just as well be surrendered 
to a reign of anarchy and the laws of the jungle, 
where wild beasts prey upon each other until the 
most ruthless survive.

"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents (or

-l. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and iur- 
ntehee the most practical, reliable and profitable iniorma- 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Canada.

L TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand,.$1.60 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries. 12s.; 
in advance. k

$. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line, 
agate.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is tent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that Rfi subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

5. REMITTANCES should be made direct to "us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

4. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Poet-offlee Address Must 
be Given.”

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
__one ride of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give (he old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
We are always pleased to receive practical

For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,” Descriptions ol New Grains, hoots 
or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol Ex
periments Tried, or Improved Methods oi Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers untU after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
.. AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as telow, and 
not t« any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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The same is
true to a lesser degree with sheep and pigs, 
buyer always like® to see sheep quiet, and ac
customed to being handled, and he does not care

fc.\ per year,

Contract rates furnished on application. IP t
speci
injur

. $ 
:

the stock an early training in being handled, and 
teaches them not to be afraid of the attendant,

The colts are led, 
The cat-

■ A wbut rather to trust him. 
harnessed and driven at an early age. 
tie are all taught the meaning of the halter in 
calfhood, and the sheep and pigs walk toward 
the attendant rather than run away from him. 
Do not neglect the early training of your live
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MS Foundations for 1916.
A building is never stronger than Its founda

tion, and the farmer should, at the present time, 
be laying the foundations for his work in 1916. 
The best farmers of the twentieth century are 
thinkers, and a good deal of the thinking, plan
ning and arranging for the work of the year must 
be done during the first three months of that 
year in order that the remainder may turn out 
to the best advantage for the busy tiller of the 
soli. Crop rotations may have to be altered to 
suit changing conditions. Labor grows scarcer 
and will be increasingly scarce during the coming 
summer, and it will be necessary for the farmer 
to so lay the foundations of his work that most 
of It can be accomplished by himself and the 
help he has with'n his own home or through co
operation with his neighbors. It Is this ooint 
upon which we wish to dwell. The social con-
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have a very detrimental effect upon the horse- 
breeding industry of Canada. Many mares which 
should have been raising colts next 
not bred in 1915,and many more will be allowed to 
miss in 1916.

year were
SKIS Tl\ ditions in the country/ are not what they once 

were.
"i { main 

Very 
humi 
fallin 
when 
coare 

a i
\ penerl
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Also, as is the usual case when 
the horse market is dull, many farmers use the 
poorer class of sires because they can get the use 
of them cheaper, and this in itself is 
the business.

■Mil Bees and the > interchange of farm help 
have been growing scarcer each year, un.il about 
the only time one farmer holt's another is at 
threshing and silo filling season, 
good thing if farmers in the different communi
ties would get together this winter, at their Farm
ers’ Club meetings, literary or social gatherings, 
or would call special meetings for the purpose 
of discussing how best to meet conditions during 
the coming year, 
neighbor, a great deal more work can very often be 
accomplished than where each works by himself. 
We would say that co-operation between farmers 
in a very local way should be made one of the 
corner stones of the foundation for 1916 farm 
work, and again we would advise that farmers

H HE# a blow to
What should be done when the de

mand is slew is to use nothing but the very best 
and be sure of a horse which will be saleable at 
some price, but almost invariably the opposite 
course is taken and the horse industry is injured 
thereby. Prompt action is necessary to do justice 
to the Canadian farmer and to the horse-breeding 
industry.
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Neglected Training.
Some farmers lose for themselves many dollars 

by neglecting the early training of their live 
stock.
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shame orm / 'fv We have attended a large number of sales attend all agricultural meetings held in their dis-
in our time where the live stock offered was not trlct, in order that they raav keep abreast of
sold to the best advantage, because it appeared what is going on, and so avail themselves of any
wild In the sale ring and had never been broken hints that 1 may be thrown out whereby they
to lead properly on the halter. As a general might Improve their own conditions during the
thing, on the farm, horses are the only class of coming year. There seems to be
stock well broken to lead, but it Is almost equal- apathy toward public meetings in the rural d,s-
!y important that the cattle, particularly the tricts. People have lost the old-time Interest in
breeding stock and especially pure-bred breed- gatherings, even those of

lead as calves

.

lm ’ :

■ f ’ M‘

V '
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a social nature. Bering stock, should 

and lie accustomed to walking along quietly 
the halter, showing no

be broken to sonal contact with other poo ole always elevates 
the man who is capable of sifting th^ wheat from 
the chaff.

on
nervousness, and, at the By all means do not neglect the

.. , appearance to the reading of,the latest agricultural li erature.
It cuts one third the price' off 

bred stock when il must be turned loose 
ring and bolls here and there, from side 
prapticallv unmanageable.

The farmer who has a hired man not physical
ly fit for the front will be about the only one 
to have help next harvest. There is an even 
more urgent business on at the front than 
harvesting, and yet our farms must be worked, 
and must produce abundantly. There is always 
hard work ahead of the farmer, and he deserves 
credit for the way he overcomes obstacles.

same time 
observer.

making the best
The

excuse is often heard tlmse days, that with all 
his work the farmer

pu re
in th > has no tine to read agri

cultural papers, and agricultural bulletins, and 
other l.terature of t'’e farm, because all his spare 
time is taken up in becoming familiar with

We cannot afford to allow the doings in 
and Flanders and

to side, 
It would only require 

a slioit time each day during the win'er months 
to break calves

Tt
fold 
are p 
ex cep 
living 
compi 
ah sen 
for pi 
exam] 
which

war
tp lead. nnd once broken, they 

1 hen the animal may he stood 
where desired, and may be handled without need
less running and iniurv to itself as well as more 
work for the attendant.

news.
Francenever forget it.

The practical knowledge of stock-feeding is far 
more valuable than that built upon reading the 
advice of other feeders, but* an account of what 
another has done often helns a feeder to over
come some of the obstacles standing between 
him and success.

on the o‘h?r fronts, 
so variously reported day after 

our minds from what

:
which doings are 
day, to entirely abstract.

should know regarding agricultural operations

f'S
(tie other dav we saw 

a colt coining four years old which has never had
we
in our own country, because so much of the suc-
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Nja strengthen the 

Success to all t

l’lan under the above conditions, the examiner is safe, 
in most cases, in, deciding that he is not lame. 
If the gait be such that tihe examiner is not 
quite able to decide whether or not he is “'going 
lame,” it is safer to give lameness ‘‘the benefit of 
the doubt” and decide that he is not sound. The 
horse may have shown "bridle lameness” or; may, 
though perfectly sound, have a peculiarity of gait 
that leads to the suspicion that he Is lame, but 
such cases are rarely met with, and animals with 
such peculiarities are very undesirable. Hence, 
when any well-grounded suspicion exists, it Is 
wise to take no chances. However, if the ex
aminer cannot decide in a few trials whether or 
not lameness exists, and he wishes to make 
further tests, it is better to put the horse back 
into the stable and allow him to stand for a féw 
hours, as exercise in most cases has a tendency 
to lessen, and in some cases entirely remove the 
lameness. After having stood at ease for some 
time, he may again’ be taken out, and, if the action 
still be suspicious he should be condemned. In 
cases of suspected lameness, especially in front, 
it is good. practice to put p he horse’s
back and have him jpg slowly on the hard road 
with a loose rein as the weight upon the back 
may cause a manifestation of llameneee that with
out it is not quite evident. In most cases, how
ever, this 4s not necessary, and if the animal be a 
spirited one the act, may defeat its own object. The 
examiner is not endeavoring to locate the seat of 
lameness, or diagnose its character or cause. He 
Is eimrly endeavoring to satisfy himself as to 
whether or not it exists, and It it be present he 
takes no trouble to ascertain its cause or nature. 
He simply condemns the horse as lame. In most 
cases where the examiners are unable to decide 
promptly whether or not lameness exists, it Is 
pretty safe to decide that the animal is not 
"going sound.”

In some cases lameness is manifested only 
after sharp work, and It 
is necessary to give the 
animal a few miles at a

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

eliminated by excess of Sodium chloride (com
mon salt), and only those specially adapted, 
as we shall see later, b eft nig able s to exist, 
regard to the second case the influence of nutri
tive sialts on plant distribution has in the past 
been greatly over estimated, 
shown that the nutritive salts indispensable to 
plants occur in nearly all soils, with the ex
ception of pure quartz sand, in quantities so con
siderable that lin this respect there is no obstacle 
to prevent any plant growing almost anywhere 
on earth. The main point is the availability of 
these salts and not their

In
In our consideration of the plant environment

Water in the 
Water

we come now to the soil factors, 
smil is the most important factor of all. 
is absolutely essential to plant-life, it is neces
sary for the existence of the protoplasm, which 
is the vital part of the plant cells, it forms the 
cell-sap, it enters into the composition of plant 
food (the water from the soil and; the carbon 
dioxide from the air* being formed into starch), 
all absorption of nutrient salts from the soil, all 
transference of food-material in the plant, takes 
place solely by the agency of water, it gives 
t.urgidit.y and consequent rigidity to plants. All 
plant movements take place through the agency 
of water. If a plant has not access to sufficient 
water the stomata close, and both the ta’ ftng in 
of carbon dioxide and respiration cease. No other 
factor Impresses its mark to such a degree upon 
both the internal and external structures of plants 
as does the amount of water available.

Later work has
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THE HORSE.
Lameness in Horses—IV.

In examining a horse for the detection of 
lameness, the prospective purchaser, or the veter
inarian who is examining for a prospective 
purchaser must be very careful, especially where 
any doubts exist as to the honesty of the ven
dor, as some dealers have studied the matter 
closely and are up to all manner of tricks to 
hide lameness in a horse where ,it is not well 
marked. Some forms of lameness disappear 
quickly so soon as the horse is put in motion, 
while others do not show plainly until he has 
been smartly exercised. In order to, as far as 
possible, guard against deception it is well to go 
to the horse after he has been standing, quietly 
for a few hours and ask him to stand over, in 
the stall, at' the same time watching the hind 
lees closely to observe whether he steps freely and 
places equal weight upon each foot. Then the 
groom should put a light bridle with a snaffle 
bit on the horse and lead him out quietly with a 
free head. There must be no holding up the

$1Water must be present in certain proportions 
in the soil for the successful growth of each 
species, 
injurious.

Either too much or too llttltf is

Water In the soil may be divided into two 
classes, that received from precipitation and held 
in the upper layers of the soil, and ground water. 

Ground water is that collected above the 1m-
A layer of clay 

usually serves as a substratum of ground water. 
Ground water may,contain salts in solution, but 
when it lies deep it is usually pure, because it 
has been filtered by the overlaying layers of soil. 
The level of the ground water and fluctuations in 
this, according to the season of the year, depend 
upon the amount of precipitation and the evapora
tion. In many cases the ground water lies too 
high for certain .plants, in other cases it is so 
far below the roots that they cannot use it. 
Thus the level of the ground water has a great 
influence upon the character of the vegetation 
It has been found that where this level is at 
three inches In summer only rushes and sedges 
prevail, where it is at six inches below the sur
face sedges a.nd some grasses occur, where it is 
twelve inches grasses predominate, where at 
fifteen Inches cereals thrive in warm summers, 
where at from eighteen to twenty-four inches 
cereals do well in moist or cool summers, and 
where it is at from thirty to forty inches deep 
cereals do not, thrive, and only plants adapted to 
very dry conditions do well.

In the layer of soil lying above the water- 
tajble the amount of water is influenced by the 
facility of percolation of the soil, its power of 
raising water, its water-capacity, the amount of 
precipitations, arid the influx of surface water.

The facility of percolation of soil depends 
mainly on the size of the particles of the soil. 
Very fine-grained: soil, especially clay and certain 
humus soils, are almost impermeable to water 
falling upon them in the form of rain 
when the soil’ is densely packed, whereas the 
coarser-grained and looser the soil the more, free
ly it is penetrated by ~ precipitations. Water
penetrates most readily into sand, less readiily in
to humus, and least of all Into clay.

The power of the soil to raise water from the 
deeper layers depends also mainly upon the size 
of the particles. Sand raises water very rapidly, 
clay raises it slowly, and humus fairly rapidly. 
But the height to whftch It is raised in different 
soils is in inverse ratio to the rapidity of its 
rise, being least in sand, greater in huimus and 
greatest in clay. '

permeable stratum of soil.

f

sharp trot, or a gallop 
and then tie him in a 
stall until he cools off. 
When taken < out of the 
stable and trotted after 
such a test, lameness», if 
present, will be detectable.
It Is only when suspicion 
exists that such a test Is 
necessary. As In cases of 
badly-formed bocvs, splints 
near the knee, or some 
suspicions alteration of 
etrvct"re In any part of 
the limb, or in eases 
where there is ♦pointing” 
when at rest.

The jgait alone la 
times sufficient to deter
mine the seat of lameness, 
and in some cas-8 it le the 
only guide; but it is a | 
good rule, and one that 
should never be neglected, 
to examiné the whole limb 
while the - animal in at 
rest.

i

.M*,

or snow

By the latter 
method we dtecern lame
ness by poetti »e and nega- • 
tlve symptMbs. For ex
ample, tf there be heat, 
pain, or swelling in &ny 
part of the lim(b, discover
able by the eye or manipu
lation, the evidence is 
positive that the cause is 
in such a part; but if, on 

the contrary, there be neither pain, heat
nor swelling in the limb, nothing de
tectable in the superficial parte of the foot to 
account for the lameness, we must conclude that 
it is deep seated in the foot or In some part of 
the limb, thickly covered by healthy tissue, and 
we must arrive at conclusions by negative symp
toms, assisted by peculiarities of action.

Lameness may be caused by a strain of a 
ligament, tenden or muscular tissue.; by fracture; 
diseased bone or cartilage; nerve or other tumors; 
plugging of artilers ; accidents, as pricks In 
shoeing, treads, ulcers, rheumatism, etc.
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Adbolton Kingmaker.
London, Eng., champion, 1915.as

By the water-capacity of a soil we mean its 
to take up and1 retain liquid, so that

It de
power
none of it sinks into the deeper layers, 
pends upon the adhesion of water to the particles 
of the soli, and varies with the capillary power 
of the soil and with the nature of the particles. 
Thie water capacity is greater, the more numer
ous and narrow are the spaces In the soil and 
the more uniform their size. Water-capacity is

in clay and greatest in 
Some kinds of soli display so strong an 

adhesion to water that when this is added the 
little spaces between their solid components are 
widened and thus their volume Is increased, that 
Is. they swell; while on the other hand. If de
prived of some of their water they shrink. When 
wet they are soft, and pliable, when dry they are 
hard and brittle. The physical characteristics of 
soil are of eery great importance to plant-life, be
cause >n «ta t

head with a tight rein to prevent •nodding.” He 
should hold the rein with his hand about eighteen 
inches from the mouth, and allow it to hang 
rather slack, 
this ,a spirited or a vicious horse may turn and 
kick him. A stretch of hard, level road should 
be selected, and the animal trotted on it im
mediately after being taken out, for the reason 
that a 1 slight lameness may disappear If he be 
walked some distance. Some dBalers will knock 
a horse about» in the stall or excite him li some way 
before leading him out in order to remove such 
lameness. Any actions of this kind on the part 
of the owner or groom should be looked upon as 
suspicious, if not considered of sufficient im
portance to stay all negotiat ois. The examiner 
watches the horse walking out of the stable, 
hence he decides whether or not he walks sound. 
If the animal is spirited or frisky and has acted 
a little fresh, he should be petted ’ and quieted 
and allowed to stand for a few minutes after 
reaching the street or road, and then lead 
straight away from the examiner at a slow, easy 
jog, of course, with a free head. After having 
gone about 50 to 75 yards he should be turned 
slowly and jogged straight back towards the ex
aminer. It may be necessary to do this re
peatedly, the examiner watching closely when the 
horse is turning, in order to observe whether he 
shows any peculiarity as symptoms of string 
halt. When a horse, not laboring under excite
ment or nervousness, walks sound and jogs sound

If he gives much more rein than
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Skim Milk for Colts.I man not phySical- 
Tout the only one 

There it an even 
t the front than 
s must be worked, 

There is always 
sr, and he deserves 
ies obstacles.

To those who may be weaning a late colt and 
desire to give him à good chance, the following 
advice, written by a Manitoba farmer to "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” Winni
peg, Man., may prove Interesting ;

I have raised from two to six colts on my 
farm every year for the last 20 years, and this 
is how I do it. I always see that I have plenty 
of separated cows’ milk at weaning time, and 
when we take the colt away from the mother, it 
gets one-third of a pail of warm, separated milk 
twice a day, and In a few days we increase this to j 
a good half pailful, which, we continue to feed for 
six months. We also feed It one quart of oats with 
a handful or two of bran in It, which it has al-

deprads, to a very large de
gree, the availability of water. , This is plainly 
indiraM 
to water 

The

we have said above in regard
1b the aoll.

composition of soils has a two
lf certain chemical compounds 

they may prevent any plants 
except some lew. specially adapted species, from 
living In that roll. Secondly, upon the chemical 
composition of the soil depends the presence or 
absence of those substance* which ar* essential 
for plant life and are termed nutrient salts. An 
example of this first case is seen in the plants 
which grow on the sea-shore, most species being
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However, a little charcoal fed in. ,with worms.

their feed will keep the stomach free from these, ... . . j.. ..h mnthpr u"e China, and her mother was pure-bred Yorkshire,
readyf learned.to^eat feeding; withi prefer the Chester White breed. You cannot 
also feed a little of the best and cleanest nay e v continually on the move to

SS££s?@K®- MLéæâæ-s
“ E,th« wo% £X-rs‘SJ,<S,SX& ïï? taÜ? SI1? SSS^«»“ïLSK

iaxtssss® sr °rr x> mmliPwhirh wft h#*v#» in n sheltered place for the be the beat feeders. Personally, I like a long,
T wonlrf like tosavhere thlt I find deep pig, broad between the eyes, with a short

nothing to tp^e the> place of the aforementioned head. I like them well filled behind the shoulder 
nothing to take the piace^ wU1 go with a deep, thick heart. If you get a good

heart girth you will always get a strong con
stitution. I also like a pig to be well-muscled 

We over the loin.
We have all heard the saying, "As dirty as a 

pig pen." Now, this must not be the case when 
you are feeding hogs for profit. Put yourself in 

~ the place of the hog, and if- you are fed right up 
to the mark and you are filthy you certainly will 
not feel much like eating, I don’t care how good 
your food Is. People often neglect this very 
much, and then they will complain that their pigs 
are not doing as well as they should. I kept 
my pen as .clean as it could be kept. ,1 never let 
the litter remain in it more than two or three 
days, and each time I cleaned it I covered the 
floor with dry lime. This kept it dry, and the 
pen always had a sweet, healthful odor. I would 
then put In plenty of clean, dry straw, so that 
the hogs always had a good bed to lie In and 
were never dirty. I took great care to keep the 
trough clean and disinfected, and in this way my 
hogs never missed a meal.

A great deal of what a pig wtili be is deter
mined before it is weened, and I must say that 
if the Middlesex fanmer owns a sow that will 
not raise pigs up to six weeks weighing more 
than 25 lbs., he had better get rid of her before 
he goes into the hoe-feeding competition. I like gain, 
to feed the sow so she will nourish the pigs well, grain, 
and I like tos ee the pigs in the trough themselves and good pasture.
when they are two and a half to three weeks old. To successfully feed hogs one must make a .
I am sure if the sow Is well fed on bran, shorts, very careful study of them, and vive them the 
chop and skim-milk or whey, and the pies eat same care that you give any other animal on 
anything themselves, there should -not be any the place. To mv mind pasture and charcoal 
difficulty in getting pigs from forty to sixty tTs. were the most profitable feeds which I fed- 
at six weeks old. Young pigs may be bothered Middlesex County. ARCHIE D. IAMON. *

pests.
My method of feeding comes next, 

the new way and only feed twice a day, and just 
feed what they will clean up nicely m half an hour 
or so. To my mind by feeding three times a 
day you nearly lose the noon fe.d. Iheie were 
several young farmers in this locality who ex
perimented in feeding hogs twice vs. th.ee times 
dàily. and proved that the pigs made as good 
gains with lees feed fed just twice a day. I al- ■; 
ways soak my feed one meal ahead. Now. I 
suppose that it bothered the Middlesex farmer to I 
tell how li lbs. of grain would soak up 1 1-3 1 
lbs. of whey, but that is easy. I put in plenty 1 
of water to make It soft and mushy. After I 
poured this feed into the trough I would take a f 
couple of handfuls of ground charcoal and throw 
It in on top of the feed. This kept the hogs 
healthy and gave them a good appetite. I took 
great care not to get the pigs tired of any one 
kind of feed, and ~to do this I kept changing j 
from one kind to another, and in this way they \ 

of the 224 f3eds which I fed 1

I folio IV

milk for a cblt. 
right ahead after weaning, and be slick and fat 
when’ spring grass comes. Of course, the oats 

' may be increased as the colt grows older, 
alwaÿs keep our colts well bedded 'with wheat 
straw;-‘and only clean out their boxes twice a

ill*week.*71- '

LIVE STOCK; 1 never missed one 
them. I always kept one trough filled with good, 
cltean, pure, cold water so that the pigs could 
have a fresh drink whenever they desired.

When the pigs were twelve weeks 'old and 
weighed about 100 lbs. each, I let them on pas
ture. Now, I don’t think I e er saw a better ; 
bunch of grazers, and It is to the good pasture | 
they had that I attribute the gaire that they j 
made. One thing I would advise any farmer, Is s| 
to give his pigs good pasture, it is the cheapest 
feed.

These hogs received 1,025 lbs. of whey in 224 
feeds, which is about li lbs. Mr hog per feed, 
and 1,125 lbs. of grain, whMTle li lbs. per hog 
per feed, plus what grass they would eat(which 

The four pire we’ghed 808 
Art six weeks the four pigs

Feeding Hogs for Profit.
Editor "The Fanner’s Advocate" :

In your issue of Dec. 16, a Middlesex farmer 
offered some criticism of the hog-feeding competi
tion carried on in this county last summer. As 
I was the winner of the trip, and the feeder of 
the bunch of hogs that arous d so much interest 
In the writer of the article, I considered it my 
duty to reply and let the public know what I 
consider very Important points in feeding hogs.
.. When I entered this competition I made up my 

mind that I would not spare any tim?, as far as 
looking after the pigs was concerned. I made 

particular atudy of how those pigs should be 
fed and looked after, as I do not consider the 
amount of feed everything. The type of hog, 
cleanliness of surroundings, thriftiness before 
weaning, and the method of feeding, all are con
sidered before the kind and amount of feed con
sumed.

The hogs which I fed were from à Chester 
White boar, while their mother was part Poland

was considerable). 
lbs. when weighed, 
would weigh at least 200 lbs., making 606 lbs.

They gained 608 lbs. on 1,125 lbs. of 
This is not impossible with good carea

Steer Feeding Practice in Vogue this Winter.
fed for the shambles, part of which will be enee in the treatment received by the steers to be
finished in the stalls and the remainder off finished in the stalls and those to be graæe ,
grass. They are all being handled loose, for ex- which difference lies principally In the feeding, 
perience, and. the scales have influenced Mr. Me- Silage is the basis of every allowance, around it 
Millon lin favor of this practice. They were graded rations are built up. ,
Into car-load lots so that all in the same run Stall-finished bullocks are started on «0 res. oi 
would be alike in size. It Is often necessary to silage daily and about 2 lbs. of choo, with hay
grade them twice to get the desired unifôrmity ; Once a day, at night. Sufficient silage is mixed
once when they go in, and again about one month with straw and ground grain once a daV to last 
later. The stables are so arranged that the hors a fdr three feeds. The chop and shorts, the latter 
manure,*with the coarse litter It contains, can be also being fed, are mixed with the silage, ana

straw on the cement walk 
in front of the mangers 
during the forenoon, and 
this quantity is sufficient 
for the following noon, 
evening and morning feeds. 
The grain allowance is 
Very carefully and gradu
ally increased until s:ring, 
when the steers will be 
getting 8 or 9 lbs. each, 
considerable of which Is 
shorts', oil cake and cot
tonseed meal. In order to ) 
balance the ration and | 
feed home-grown grains to , 
the very best advantage, j 
Mr. McMillan strongly ad- | 
v oca tes mill feeds, 
grovnd oil cake h a been 
found to be the most ac
ceptable form In which to 
feed that material.

The era of the heavy bullock, fitted for the 
trip across the ocean, is past for a time, at 
least, but steer feeding to supply the home mar
ket and the demand in the Eastern States is still 
flourishing. Many professional feeders relate 
tales of the prosperous days when they could feed 
on a two or two-and-one-haif-cents margin, but. 
thq proposition does not seem a bad ons at the 
present time when one cent per pound as a margin 
is a fairly high average. The mar-et fluctuates 
considerably, and it is not uncommon for the 
"steer-man" to sell at the same price that he 
paid for his cattle six months previous.- How
ever, that does not discourage the man who has 
played the game for a number of years, for he 
knows that a fluctuating market, taken advan
tage of in the proper time, may result in a fafirly 
good profit. A steer feeder must possess two 
attributes, skill and nerve. He' must know what 
and how to buy and how to feed. 1 That requires 
skill and experience, but he must also be able to 
watch a market gradually weakening when he has 
a load or several loads of finished steers that will 
daily, make a large hole in the bin and 
when the hay and grain are almost exhausted. 
That is when he must have nerve. On the other 
hand a load of proper steers, well fed, will re
turn a fair market price for the feed they

V At

tn ow.

con
sume, and in most cases will sell high enough to 

, provide a surplus over and above , actual coït? 
which the feeder may consider as- recompense for 

Steer-feeding bears no resemblance to 
a iget-rich-quick enterprise, hut on the other hand 
those engaged in the business are usually quite 
contented, they have a few moments to spare in 
sunjmer or winter, and appear to be marketing 
their fodder and grains in such a way as to 
realize good values for them. There is usuallv 
an atmosphere of prosperity about the home of 
the steer feeder; a prosperity which he takes t)ime 
to enjoy.

Pea-
hls labor.

Cot
ti s e dtonserd meal was 

quite ext nsi ely last 
so i, and e n- et a 
prices it is probable that 
considera" le will be fed 
again this winter. About 
the month of March sess 
th3 beginning of the s e 
highly nitrogenous feada in 

Two lbs. of 
oil cake and 2 Its. of cot- | 

tonseed meal is the maximum amount of these 
feeds - when combined with the chop from tbs 
coarse grains. From 1 lb. to 2 lbs. of each per 
steer is usually fed, however, after the beginning 

They are not mixed with the silage, 
straw and chon, previously mentioned, but are 
sprinkled on them after' being put into the | 

Some of the chop is from mixed | 
grains. Usually a mixture is sown, consisting of 
1 bushel oats, i bushel barley and 1 peck of goose ; 
wheat per acre. The crop of gra n resulting from

ssa-
a^ei

This conception of the business was Impressed 
upon the writer by a recent \i it to some of the 
steer-feeding districts in an endeavor to obtain 
from professional feeders information, as to their 
methods in the past, and how thev are feeding 
this winter. When all fodders and concentrates 
are high in nrice, greater economy must be j rac- 
ticed. Methods that ha e rarri d some -if the 
best-known steer-feeders through trying times 
should be interesting to all that have to do with 
stock under existing conditions.

Edgecote Pirate.
A Shorthorn bull calf which recently sold for 400 guineas (over $2,000). the ration.

used to bed the cattle, Large doors at both 
ends of the stalls will permit a team to be driven 
through so the manure can be taken directly from 
the stable and spread on the land. Jn Mr. Mc
Millan’s own words, "One cannot add to the value 
of manure by handling it, but you can add very 
much to its cost. This system of team work 
and taking the manure at once to the fields is 
emphasized very strongly on this Huron County 
farm. J

of March.

A visit to the home of Thos. McMillan in 
Huron County, found his stables full of steers 
and horses. In all 103 head of cattle are being

mangers.

In the stables under mention there is a dlffer-
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this sowing constitutes a large percentage of th3 feed is a duplicate of the morning rations, except steers receive a bushel each per day. Mr. Fried
coarse-grain ration. that clover hay is fed in place of the straw, is usually able to turn this class of steers off

At first the object is to f 11 the cattle up on The evening allowance is the same as that fed in weighing from 1,000 to 1,050 lbs. each, and
silage and such feeds as are easily digestible and the morning. The steers are fed in this manner claims that, owing to the growth made by year-
are not strong. In this way their digestive for one month, but during the next two months lings, it is possible to produce a gain of 300 
systems get into good order for the winter's the quantity of chop is doubled, and 2 feeds of lbs. with them for less than it can be done with 
work of consuming and assimilating large quan- hay, instead of one. are given. The hay is fed older steers.
tities of graip and fodder, and transmuting it in- morning and night. From this on the chop is The southern part of Waterloo County and 
to beef. After the first of March two feeds of gradually increased until 10 or 12 lbs. per day is the* northeastern part of Oxford are much given 
hay a>re given each day. The silage is decreas’d consumed. After the first of March hay is < fed to the production of sugar beets. The farmers 
slightly in the morning and good clover hay three times each day. As much as 14 lbs. of jn those sections, too, are close to a supply of 

added. The grain ration, too, from this time op is chop per day h’s been fed, but 10 to 12 lbs. is con- oil cake meal, and we find tl*em makinr a liberal
gradually strengthened until 8 or 9 lbs. is received sidered sufficient for the class of steers being- use of sugar-beet pulp and oil cake. Last winter
by each bullock. This change is not effected in immense quantities of cottonseed meal, al:n ? with
a hurry. The aim is never to feed less during ___ ______ __—__ _______________ ___._____  • silage, were fed to! fattening steers, but owimr to
one week than they were getting on the previous y ^ eff JSMpI aa àdvancë in price oil cake will probably be the
week. A decrease in the amounts being fed is a nitrogenous-rich concentrate most largely used
bad omen. No feeder cares to cut down an this season,
allowance. ■WAYS IN' WATERLOO.

To some ste3r feeders, 8 lbs. of grain will appear f T n___. • ,
small, yet in the spring of 1915 Mr. McMillan v Û „hv *****
turned over 106 steers, aid tho7e finished in the s^.ed' *£‘22? an? .ol1 ,cake a‘e ” 111 >
stalls showed an average gain of 306 lbs. Eight used. Cottonseed meal also Is purchlastd for the
pounds of grain was the maximum! amount gi. en , ,es® P“fpost of ',altilnc1^ tbp

SSHS? HrS *
"EfE3-3™ •£ H A M

55SS,‘«2djSuSiesssF-iSminsz the welsM*oi ,h;ch '“re "OrsÈr *•trastissr •* "eldom mak“ qjzj* a ssr ^rrjsssjvss suj SLf the ~ |iH|
Steers to be finished on grass do not receive they are sprinkled with sulphur to destroy al . ,. „ . - . ■

such liberal treatment during the winter months, vermin. They are kept chained and have water . i”"1 ”nen“oi|Wd «§f-ï|
TTiey get a full feed of tillage right up to grass constantly before them. Behind each row of , 8 p .. 0 ” 10 * "h<l l h ’I1
but they never receive more than.4 lbs. of grain, cattle is ample room tor a team. Every day, al°ae gt>od g^jns.* E1
they receive 8 lbs. of grain daily on the average, except Sunday, the manure is hauled directly --..-v?— th9 f™8 anr,„Ven 1 -v .. - - w m
and last year only received 2 lbs. Oil cake and from the stables to the fields where It Is spread . w th n0. hay @*®®pt tw JJtr :
cottonseed meal were again recommended very • from the sleighs or wagon. There is no accumu- 1: T“ "v waf
highly in this case on account of the silage being lation of manure to be carted and spread during °p _a .® up * oa™, aB“ * 
rich in carbohydrates and these meals rich In the busy days of spring. "Z*,™! ,
protein; together they make a fairly-well-balanced the silage they would consume, and in two months; ,
ration. It hal not been the custoi on this farm ..... . .................................................... used approximately 1,000 butimls of g
during recent years to feedjgrain to the steers f^d ^ttT^from^the'Tack“of dry^ todki

Regarding the financial phases of steer feeding,
Mr. McMillan is not so pessimistic as are many

■According ‘to his

rgS

ssis

Farm Seed Supplies.
Field and garden seed supplies ore pt u-.uiy 

assured for the 1916 planting. There is a s-eareity 
in American-grown crops, Including beans, vm.uns 
and to a lesser extent sweet corn. Amongst 
Imported stocks, Swede turnips are mther short, 
also spinach and salsify and vurMiîs of
carrots. Red clover and alfalfa a 
short, and show an advance In pri f in an to 
75 per cent. Other kinds that m 0 0 used ao 
a clover substitute, as a’eike are higher in price 
than the supply would otherwi - $ warrant Well 
established Canadian seed house* wt i ornirm-f.. 
made two or three years In advance wl) ! iv e no 
serious trouble this season In taking r f their 
regular trade. Seed merchants, who aS>- « ad from 
year to year on the surplus stocks 
offered, may have less àwrance as to th 
character of their sunnUes. flj

A Shropshire Wether.
Champion wether of the breed at the Ouelfh Winter 

Fair, 1915, Exhibited by J. I.loyd-Jones, Bur- 
ford, Ont.

feeders of the present era. 
books, which record all his farming transactions 
in detail, $25.00 per steer will cover interest on 
investment and cost of feeding. He feeds only the 
good kinds, and consequently can manage to 
handle each bullock at a fair margin.

For 6 months’ feeding Mr. Beattie considers 
250 Its. per steer", on a load" of cattle, a fair 
gain, but he recalled an instance where, on a 
load, he made 804 lbs. of gain per steer in 6IN A MIDDLESEX STABLE.

A Middlesex farmer, J. P. Beattie, this winter months, 
is feeding 33 cattle, which averaged some weeks FEEDING YEARLING STEERS.
mro iust 1.080 lbs. each. Mr. Beattie is no/t an _ _ . . , . .
amateur at this business, for his boyhood days ™a££.yeaj*8 ht, ktod °of steers4
were spent in citing com staLSsaMj)ats8hM.v^e, and exhibitors at the Union Stock Yards, Tor-
the Atlantic in the days of the heavy bullock, o™*®- ^L^^^^f^din^vearllnts1^^!* ^ent
^AitvWe11 dnhehrtillt^tavshwVitht>tto fcSrtDw?011! into the sta,ble at about 8TOO Its. lach. When on
r^risi^oïis^brLS 25 fSJto 0TtL6twrtdtCh0Madinya

abundance S£J*K he SL il^ proftteibfe ^
ot^-ainnon the side. Mr Beattie cmsÆrs that the pulp from the mill, and of this commodity the 

it does not pay to mix the fodder for steel's.
When the cattle first go in they are given almost 
a bushel of sillage each per dày, 1 quart of chop,_
1 feed,of clover hav. and all the straw they wish 
to pick over at the other two feeds. The chop 
is .1-3 wheat. 1-3 oats, and 1-3 barley. Sprouted 
wheat Is being fed this winter; not because it is 
sprouted, but because it Is the practice to feed 

‘"When wheat sells for less than $1.00 
per bushel.” said.Mr. Beattie, “it pays better to

Wheat has been fed in tin 
past on this farm, and the results have been 
highly satisfactory. The silage is put into the 
mangers and the chop placed on to-). After this 
is cleaned up. straw or hay is fed, as the case 
may be. A tablespoonful of salt is also given at 
each morning; feed.

The methods and manner of feeding on this 
farm are somewhat as follows : In the morning 
the steers are given their silage and chon; after 
this they are given a feed of straw.

SEED BRANCH, OTTAWA

-A . ,-,,1 \*35 Ev&l

wheat.
ir-Sfeed it than sell it.”

V Steer Feeding on an Extensive Scale.The noon
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most conspicuous in the construction and repairlargest tributary ot the Peace—north of the

Wapiti extends to the British Columbia boundary of the muscular tissues, but they ha>e given little 
on the west, and on the north is divided by attention to the importance, not less urgent, of 
Saddle Mountain and the Birch Hills from Spirit those elements which are chieuy concerned in the 
River prairie. There has been considerable set- upbuilding of the skeleton and nerve tissues, 

_ _ tlement here now for seven years, during which namely, phosphorus and calcium. 'Fortunately
wrTtte^Tv ow'dÎ the Lawrences, of Fort Ver- time there has not been a crop failure, though a these elements are closely associated with the 
miiirtn Thoueh caotured by them at the time, percentage of the crop has been frosted in some protein formers In the ordinary leguminous crops,
little enoueh did I suppose that I should some years. This past summer, almost every acre of clover and alfalfa, as well as in soybeans and
ri he Hvimr in the southwestern part of the wheat, oats and barley ripened hard, and yields some of the oil meals; but it is possible to com- 
wont water shed whose resources gave Mr. have been in some cases phenomenal, running to pound an artificial ration which may be well sup-
T «wrence his theme. Even yet, to many Can- over a hundred bushels per acre for oats, and plied with protein and yet be datcl nt in the
dians the Peace River country is a sort of forty-five for fields of both spring and winter mineral elements,

romantic dreamland, quite off the edge of the im- wheat. Such yields have been obtained within a The fact is of great significance to the dairy- 
migration map. It is Known better in the West- four-mile radius of where this is penned, and the man that the feeds which will most perfectly 
ern States where effective exhibits and active facts are known to the writer. I refrain from, maintain the nutritive balance in the ration for 
immigration propaganda have brought it promin- quoting larger figures which I am not in a posi- his cows are furnished by the crops which will 
ently before public attention, whetting keen in- tion to verify, but will add that I had an experl- most economically maintain the nitrogen supply 
ter est which has drawn many hundreds of fine mental plot of spring wheat which yielded at the Gf his soil; but it is important that he should 
settlers hither across the awful bush trails, which rate of 68 bushels per acre, field peas 35, Ban- not overlook the fact that while these crops are 
■until recently have been the only practicable ner oats 111, and Irish Cobbler potatoes over adding nitrogen- to the land they are withdraw- 
mr.. cf ingress. bushels. All garden stuff yielded well and ing phosphorus in equal quantity wLh the grain

•«Until rftrent.lv”—for the bush trails are prac- is of superior quality, while timothy, alfalfa and crops, and calcium arid potassium in much larger 
tirftiiv l thinb of the past. The Edmonton, even red clover give promise of becoming im- quantity; so that the growing of these crops 

* British Columbia Railway, with its portant and successful crops. makes it all the more important that he
Dunvegan & British be de_ As a stock-raising country its advantages are
branch, the Central ^ great. • Cattle ranging in summer, on native
hvermg Edmon, n P eaS ileg Bouth of grass, wild vetch and pea vine. In autumn on the

(ÏÏ Dunv“gan) and at stubble fields, and in Winter rustling about straw-
the historic trading post oI %vef. stacks with a very little sheaf oats, attain good

weights and come up in the fall as fat os' grain- 
fed bullocks in the East. I killed a yearling 
early In December, wintered through his calfhood

A Province on the Peace.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The files of •“The Farmer's Advocate” of twenty 
or twenty-five) years ago contain a number of very 
interesting tetters on the Peace River country, 
written by one 
millom.
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;pay
close attention to the supply of the mineral ele
ments. The following table shows approximate
ly the number of pounds of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium, and calcium removed f.om an acre of 
land by equivalent crops, Including stover and 
straw :

i

l
I
<

Peace River Crossing, now 
while from Spirit River a branch is graded south 
into the famous Grande Prairie Distriçt with its

the first Yield per Nitro- Phos- Potas- Cal- 
gen phorus slum dium 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.WSÊËM WËÊSà hi

Fort McMurray. Numerous other lines are during the past two years has been the most en- Soybeans  25 bus.
chartered or projected through this great North- Joyable healthful, and favorable for outdoor 
land, but on those specified, construction has been work of any I have ever experienced We are 
actually accomplished, and on the three McArthur subject to cold dips but for the most part our 
lines (which includes all those mentioned except . climate is delightfully tempered by the Chinooks, 
the C N R ) construction has-been energetically The class of1 settlers is superb. It is enough 
pushed during the past twelve months. Indeed, to add that, though comprising ouite a percent- 

* 11 Mnrthftrn Alberta, has-been the one age of Amencan-bom, this district has sent to ™ . .. .SUd". the „ .«.p,.T„y h.gh quo,. ,to^. £
annually King laid by the hundreds ot mien- JJJJJ til cimdn’ï Mll’eve'ln *ame quantity ot nitrogen an an oqulvnfent cro^

And what is the wealth of resources tempting leadB a11 Lanada' beheve' ln tbe recrult of clover hay, but the clover leaves the land
such feverish railway activity ? Be®lde® g Ut‘ w D a T,BRIO fTT richer in- nitrogen than it found it, while the corn
measures asphalt and other minerals, besides W. B. ALBRltrin. leaves it nntnir.irohL- 6" seme sections of commercial value, in- Grande Prairie, Peace River District, Alberta. I,oory.
timber in some sections oi commercial vaiue, m phosphorus and as much potassium as clover, but
eluding spruce and jackpme logs of diameter up ------------------------------ the clover takes off four times as much calcium
to two feet and over; besides many greet ^ e 11 Ti i ■ as com and ten times as much as wheat* while
powers, as in the Peace River Canon tte Chutes Fifty DollatS RcWStd ! alfalfa withdraws nearly three Umroas much
SLi^ ^ O? the toL°nchS O? navigabte We have been informed that a young K^sTiov^ pota“inm and twice aa ™uch 

water in all Canada, extending with' but two in- man giving the names G. AdetSOn and H. ci ally alfalfa, roots'' more'deeply*' than^corT Tu 
ter rupt ions from Hudsons Hopeclear to the p. Anderson has been taking subscriptions experience confirms these figures in showing ’ that! 
Arctic Ocean—besides all t^ab^rockounda- for “The Farmers Advocate” in the Vicin- if clover is to be grown with continued *
roVblSoaT soil safd tobe tributary to the ity of FerûUS in Wellington Co. Ont., at be abundantly supplied

’ Peace, not counting many large areas of grazing, $1 per year, claiming tO be an agent for not dotted’that^ter^er^ro™' ^ 2* ^
if not agricultural land flanking the trunoof the this paper. This man is not an authoriz- alfalfa will show that thesa.n^rulewill hold 
Mackenzie and its other la'»f 006 ed agent of this publication and has not good with that crop.
L°a basis and other resources to help out, what turned the Subscription money into this It may be laid down as a sure proposition, 
can prevent the Peace River country from becotn- office. We hereby offer 3 reward of fifty tnerc;°Çe, that the dairy farmer who desires' to 
ing great ? dollars ($50) for information leading to his jTthat his crmwOO O6 °f Oilk must lo°a

The Peace River country is a park-like expanse identification and arrest The nnlv » ti? P are able to secure an abundant
-f nraïrip and woodland the tree-growth 'com- jri. . 11 ana arrÇsr- ine Only supply of those mineral elements which are the
prtsine poplar spruce, willow, jackpine and authorized Canvasser We have ÎS T. P. Tay- foundation- of milk. If he be the fortunate 
tamarack, in order of prevalence about as men- Or, now Working in Eastern Ontario. owner of land originally abundantly supplied with
tloned. Poplar grows on thie best soil and grows---------------------------- - these elements in available form, his task will be
rapidly. The country would be all wooded but „ , . _ , , . easier; but, howver abundant they may be, if
for the repeated fires which have prairfed areas oOll Management from the Stand- *rey aÇe 80 locked up in insoluble combinations
of all shapes and sizes, varying from little point of the DairV Farmer hntS.cîi Cr<>P!! canAnoî; obtain them, they will do
patches up to blocks many miles wide. In the ** * el* but bttle good. And he may be sure that, how-
best sections the greater part of the land is clear, A herd of fairly good cows, weighing a total oyer abundant the present supply may be, the

The soil is a black of 20,000 pounds, will produce in a year milk tlme ls not far distant when some form of re
containing approximately 600 pounds nitrogen, srtitution must be commenced if the land :s to 
100 pounds of phosphorus, 160 pounds of potas- continue to yield a satisfactory return. For the
sium, and 200 pounds lime. plant food which he finds stored in his soil has

All these chemical substances have been de- been accumulating there through many centuries, 
rived from the feed consumed, and this feed has during which the natural growth has been re
obtained them from the soil, although a part of turned to the land; but when the farmer steps in 
the nitrogen may have come originally from the ami removes this growth and returns nothing, it 
atmosphere. Is only a question of time when the accumulated

While these substances constitute apparently a stores will have been exhausted and the ltmd will
very insignificant part of the whole volume of no longer honor his drafts, except at a heavy
the milk, it is nevertheless true that this volume and constantly increasing discount 
is absolutely controlled by the quantity of such Analyses of different parts of the cereal plants 
substances which the cow is able to abstract from show that from two-thirds to thretfTi^tiis of th! 
her feed and to manufacture into milk. We may phosphorus and nitrogen are contained in the 
control the whole volume of milk, within quitte errain> while still foriror rx»* „ , .wide limits, by increasing or reducing the suppy fium and cnSuln ^ Potions of the potas- 
of feed, or by increasing or reducing the total leaves', 
quantity of nitrogen and mineral elements given 
in that feed, but we cannot cause, by .feeding, 
any important variations in the relation between 
these elements and the total volume of milk.
Therefore, the whole science of milk production 
consists in the capture and combination, through 
the vital machinery of the cow, of these four 
elements together with a few others not 
tloned, because experience has shown that if we 
can catch these four the others will be found as
sociated with them.

Farmers are familiar with the importance of 
nitrogen In the feed as supplying the element

acre

I14100 12 48
60 11 46 13
56 8 29
88 6 60 10
95 8 50

6

68.
200 13,5 120

50 40
r

150 t
c

Of course, these proportionate yields will vary 
in different sections and on different farms, but 
the table shows in a general way the relative 
draft on the soil of the different crops for the 
several elements.
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1, r - interspersed with bluffs, 
loam,, overlyinig chocolate subsoil of enormous 
depth. The contour is that of a plateau drained 
by rivers and tributary rivulets of varying width 
and considerable depth, especially those near the 
Peace, which latter runs through a 
trough valley six or seven hundred feet deep at 
Dunvegan and Peace River Crossing. The scenery 
along the river and at many other points is 
grandly vast, commanding vistas to fill the eye 
and fire imagination with the scope and future 
greatness of the Province on the Peace.

But the climate ? Is it habitable ? Is it suit
able for the reliable production of a variety of 
crops ? The harvest of 1915 supplies effective 

It should be explained, however, that
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answer.
the extent of the country involves considerable 
variation. From Hudson’s Hope to its confluence 
with the Great Slave, the Peace is approximate
ly six hundred miles 
easterly direction away from 
Chinook influence and towards higher latitudes, 
compensated in some degree by declining altitudes 
as the course of the river verges toward Arctic 
levels. Fort Vermilion, the home of the first 
considerable settlement, is far down the river. 
and its climate is less favorable for agriculture 
than that of newer settlements near the moun- 

Grnnde Prairie, whence this 1s written.

are found in the stems and 
The grain farmer, therefore, may easily 

maintain fertility by growing occasional legumin
ous crops and returning them to the soil, to
gether with the residues from his grain crops, and 
purchasing only phosphorus with a very little 
potassium to replace the relatively small quanti
ties of these elements carried away in the grass.

l-be dairyman removes everything from 
the land If he carefully saves and returns the 
manure he will have restored a lar-e ravt of the 
fertilizing elements contained in his crops, hut 
he can never return as much as he ^as taken off 
unless he makes liberal use of such purchased 
feeds as bran an-d oil
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phorus and lime carried away by his milk. But 
too often the manure Is not so cared for as to 
prevent great waste of its constituents.

For nearly twenty years the Ohio Experiment 
Station has studied this question, both in the 
chemical laboratory and in the field, and the re
sults of the field have confirmed those of the 
laboratory in showing that in three or four 
months exposure to the weather manure may lose 
a very large part. of Its fertilizing value.

Here is what the laboratory says, as the aver
age of numerous analyses :

The ■ manure has been applied to corn and 
wheat at the rate of eight tons per acre on each 
crop, or sixteen tons for each rotation of five
years. The lime has been used first as quick n , _ , , , ^
lime and later as ground limestone, ,all being BClieVeS ill ifiXerClSB 111 tllG Open, 
applied as the land was being prepared for corn Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” •
and at a rate equivalent in cost to one and one- ____ ____ . * ..
half tons of ground limestone per acre, or about f?r P1® opudonefive dollars £r acre for each rotation! Veduing ^ °f V|z -
the increase as before, including oats at 40 cents they should be allowed to exercise
per bushel, the financial outcome has been as fol
lows :

THE DAIRY.

wnetner tney snouia be allowed to exercise daily 
in the air or not, I must say that, armed with 
a Dairying Diploma awarded by Prof. Dean, and 
the consciousness of having frequently fed «yi 
milked my herd of Jerseys, from which I have 
made thousands of pounds of butter, I feel com
petent to say something by way of starting the 
discussion which means so much to the 
When I read your first request for 
to open the subject, It 
everyone should know that cows need fresh air, 
far more than people do, that I did not 
the responsibility of answering.

The unnatural confinement in dark, crowded, 
contaminated stables fs one of the reasons cows 
are so short-lived. I contend their period ol

Lbs. per ton manure 
Nitro- Phos- Potas- 

gen phorus slum

12.0 2.7 9.1

Value of increase 
Per acre for Per ton of 
one rotation manure 

$3.70 
4.45

Composition of fresh stable
manure.»...................................

Composition after three 
■months exposure in open 
yard....

More than one-third of the nitrogen and two- 
thirds of the potassium (.which are chiefly found 
in the liquid excrement, and are therefore the 
most valuable part of the manure, because already 
in solution) have disappeared.

And here is what the field says In an experi
ment in which corn, wheat, and clover have been 
grown in a 8-year rotation for 18 years, each 
crop being grown every season :

Treatment 
Yard manure alone 
Yard manure and Mme

> cows.
u~

$59.27
76.19

SO obvio
7.4 2.3 3.4 In computing the value of increase on limed 

land the cost'of liming is first deducted. The 
lime Is never mixed with the manure, but is ap
plied to the surface and harrowed in after plow
ing under the manure. . ----------------— —*= »coouu.-> «:uwe

Where a soli is deficient in lime it is usually, a™,8® short-lived. I contend their period ol
If not invariably, also deficient in phosphorus • usefulness would be prolonged several years if
but a soil that has been formed from the decom- common-sense treatment. Were the
position of limestone may be fairly well supplied cattle housed and pampered rim mg winter -
with lime and yet be lacking in phosphorus. who can furnish statistics as to their longevity ?

These experiments demonstrate the importance 1 admit, of course, that subject <‘<1 to th>> tm 
of ascertaining whether lime or phosphorus, one proved methods of treatment our «t mu- -vir 
or both, is needed by a particular soil, and of *ar superior in size and milk production to its 
correcting any such deficiency that may be found ancestors, but this is not an admission that our 
to efxist by the use of the appropriate materials; domestic animal is as lor lived hardy
for until this is done manure cannot be used with Why will , not the hygiene taught > children 
economy. Whether lime is needed is very easily alW equally to animals of less value ? Do .
determined by means of the litmus test, lnetruc- n<d think the tuberculin test would fat) imo dis
tiens and material for making which will no use from lack of necessity for it, if i „ t , had the 
doubt be furnished by any experiment station. ^ght amount of fresh air and h« , granted
The requirement for phosphorus can best be de- proper food rations ? That fa! e • : !• i !mg the
termined by trial of acid phosphate on a few rows ST009® that laid the gold a egg,” i an ignored 
of corn or drill rows of the small grains and lees®n by many predent-day people who are leek- 
carehilly weighing the produce in comparison with ^or big results now. 1 h,. ■ i in at,
an equal area of unfertilized land, the phosphate ejects on the herd. Now, w, farm mm who stmt 
being spread between the rows, not merely In thy UP their stock and over-feed n - unless it 
hill or drill. fat cattle almost ready for slaughter). are In the

Lime and phosphorus are the only fertilizing minority; it is the man in town who has to 
or soil corrective materials which the dairy farm- *®CP his cow shut up and writes of her 
er should find St necessary to • purchase, except breaking performances, and then attributes 
that for muck soils the purchase of potassium J^dd to the, care and rat -m i im'ng ahe does 
may be necessary. Of course, his land will re- no* bave to run the fat off her, nor pick her liv 
quire nitrogen and potassium, as well as lime and ,°® “le manure pile i ym t from
phosphorus, if maximum production is to be main- that, that cows do better shut up all 
tained, but the adjustment of his cropping system My opinion is, that any day that Is fit, .for 
which will give him the protein necessary for a c™ld to take outdoor exercise, the cow should 
maintaining the most productive ration for his have her freedom In a good-sized yard. She 1) 
cows, and the careful saving and jud’eious rein- lucky to have a wind-break from the north and 
forcement of the manure produced will make him west. I cant quote statist im , but.
independent of fertilizer nitrogen, and to a large ** ^ could some would not believe them to be ol 
extent of fertilizer potassium.—Charles B. Thorne, any value.
in Hoard’s Dairyman. • have not had a sick cow nor have we lost

one in twenty years, with the exception of some 
toothless old cows we bought on spéculai ion, two 

A Middlesex county subscriber to The Farm- of which chocked to death on gr 
er’s Advocate” called at this office few days nothing to do with this topic, but I find It
ago, and in conversation gave substantial credit sary to keep to facte always. H______
to alfalfa as. a feed crop and a heavy producer Naturally the circulation will be impaired ti 

•on his land. He has three and one-half , acres the animal he too closely confined 
this year which he cut twice. First on June suppose the milk will be as pure and sweet from 
28, and again some time In August. The yield a penned-up cow when- blood !.. staignani
for the two cuttings was 16j tons, all of which as from a vigorous animal that enjoys her free 
was saved in good condition, and Is now being dom 7 Leave it to the intelligent cow t o decide 
eaten with a relish by his cattle and horses. She’ll go tto the stable do<

>••• ••#•••»• ••• •

Increase per ton of manure 
•Total

Corn Wheat Hay value
Bus. Bus. Lbs.

1.32 177 $3.57
2.46 1.17 109

Fresh manure............... 8.00
Yard manure 2.83

•Computing corn at half a dollar per bushel, 
wheat at 90 cents, and hay at$10 per ton.

The manure has been applied to com at the 
rate of 8 tons per acre in a rotation in which 
the clover has supplied much of the nitrogen re
quired by succeeding crops, thus reducing some
what the demand for nitrogen in the manure, and 
making the loss less apparent than it would be 
if the manure had been used on land more de
ficient in nitrogen.

But leaching in the barnyard is not the only 
source of loss in the management of manure, 
especially on the dairy farm; for here the animals 
which have produced the manure have taken out 
of their feed the phosphorus and calcium neces
sary to supply the milk with these necessary con
stituents. For milk is the natural food of the 
young animal, and as such ft must carry in abun
dance the materials out of which the animal may 
build Its skeleton. The manure from dairy cows, 
therefore, must be especially deficient In these 
elements. In these same experiments, therefore, 
untreated manures have been used alongside of 
the same quantities and kinds of manure which 
has been reinforced with phosphorus, carried in 
common acid phosphate and in the raw rock, 
the acid phosphate Is made by first grinding the 
raw rock to a fine powder, called floats, and then 
mixing it with approximately an equal weight of 
sulphuric acid.

The outcome of this reinforcement is shown 
in the following :

be

record 
her

win! er

which h>» 
nec.ee

a nd do yon

Increase per ton of manure 
•Net

Corn Wheat Hay Value 
Bus. Bus. Lbs. a storm, and

Freeh manure and acid
phosphate .....

Fresh manure and
floats ......................... 4.01

Yard manure and acid
phosphates  ............. 4.03

Yard manure and 4- 
floats

4.60 1.98 818 $5.34

1.77 278 4.83

1.89 244 4.60

........  3.24 1.52 197 8.81
•After deducting cost of phosphate or floats.
In these experiments the manure has been pro

duced by fattening steers, instead of by dairy 
cows, consequently the results of treatment must 
be regarded as conservative, for & fattening ani
mal will require less bone building material than 
one giving • milk, and will consequently leave 
more such material In the manure. The work is 
being conducted on a soil that has been depleted 
by many years of improvident husbandry, and is I 
consequently In urgent need of all the elements of 
fertility. Lime has been added to all the land I 
alike in this experiment, so that it only brings 
out the importance of reinforcing the manure for I 
such a soil with phosphorus.

In another experiment, however, lime is being 
added to part of the land on which yard manure 
has been used for 22 years In a five-year rotation I 
of com, oats, wheat, clover and timothy mixed.
The liming was not begun until the experiment 
had been in progress several years. The outcome 
for the years during which lime has been used is 
shown below :

k

4^

lis

Average Increase per acre
Tim-

Corn Oats Wheat Clover othy 
Bus. Bus. Bus. Lbs. Lbs.

Treatment

Yard manure
alone ...... ......

Y a1 r d manure 
and lime .......

31.00 15.75 16.92 2,196 2,263 

37.84 17.45 19.53 3,168 3,371 Ayrshire* in Scotland.

■
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M [Note.—This is the second letter we have had given by the same cows on similar feeding out- i
side a short time each day ? Also, have any ■ 
readers noticed a tendency toward weakening of 
constitution in animals kept in as against those 

time each day. Who can give us any figures on out a part of the time ?—Editor. ] 
production when kept inside as against milk ------ *----- :————

she’ll make it plain to an observant person that 
she wants to get out on the fine days, 
sure, there are foolish cows as well as foolish 
people, but not in so large a proportion I some
times think.

Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Many dairymen keep their cowsTo be on this subject, 
in all the time, others turn them out for a' shortm

I A. L.

Storing Ice.Cutting, Harvesting and
amount of air space between the blocks, but under 
consideration should sawdust be used for this purpose.

CO-OPERATE.
In the putting in of the ice crop it if well that 1 

neighbors should co-operate in the cutting and hauling, ** 
as many hands make light work of this none too attrac
tive job. A number of farmers should plan to harvest 
ice at the same timè, should select their place of cutting 
from a pond or stream nearby; should all plan to put ] 
in their ice as early in the season as good, clear, thick 1 
blocks are available. Under no consideration should 
the ice-harvest be put off untillate in the season, for very J 
often an early break-up or a protracted thaw, followed Ï 
by snow, causes the ice to become deteriorated by four 1 
or six inches of a shelly poor material ou top. By all J 
means get the ice in early. ' ' 1

The season is again at hand when the farmer 
should be laying plans for the harvest of the ice crop. 
Ice is 
as a

no

...year by year becoming more and more important 
factor in good farming, particularly in the best 

dairy farming. As time goes on the demand 
Higher quality of dairy products makes it imperative 
that these products be kept at a low temperature during 
the hot .weather of summer. The only way the farmer 
can keep his milk, cream, or butter at the required low 
température is by providing a supply of ice, large enough 
to last him 
able to
water from cold 
so arran

;
for a

products makes it imperative

him throughout the season. Many have been 
cool Jheir milk fairly well by utilizing running 
om cold springs or by pumping water into a vat 
ged that the milk cans are standing in cold water 

ail the time, but it is generally conceded that the most 
satisfactory plan, and the one involving least labor and 
insuring the best quality of products, is to cool all 
dairy products with ice. Besides the dairy products, 
there are many articles of diet and many luxuries of 
the summer season which are dependent upon ice for 
their keeping qualities and exquisite flavors. No.farmer 
should fail to consider ice as one of the harvests which 
should be attended to in season, and the season for 
this year is now here.

&

CUTTING.
— ____ ^. -ç. For cutting the ice the most common implement

‘ used is an ordinary cross-cut large-toothed saw, with
, . _ the handle taken from one end. A correspondent some

Ail Ice Derrick with Saw and Square. time ago stated that in cutting ice he used a square
made of a piece of six-inch board, with a brace attached I

the studs. The roof is constructed of 2x4 rafters, to make it rigid. This, with a 16-foot 2-inch plank ___
, . 16-inch centres, boarded and covered, with shingles. used to lay-out and mark the squares of ice. Where

The first requisite is a place to store the ice. There i„ each gable is a slat-ventilator for the purpose of ice is put in on a large scale, and many farmers are I 
are ice houses elaborate, and ice houses of a cheap, yet allowing free circulation of air. The ice door should co-operating, an ice plow is sometimes used, but most 
efficient, nature. For the average, farmer, who has not be built in two or more sections, hinged to open outward. °f the ice which goes into the farm storage is cut with 
already supplied his farm with an ice storage, we would On the inside pieces of two-inch plank are placed to a «».. Where farmers are handy to a city or town 
not advise going to great expense in doing so. Some keep the sawdust or other filling away from the door, where ice is being harvested in large quantities by ice 
years ago there was recommended m these columns a This house is known as Cooper’s house, and the actual companies they may often be able to purchase the ice, 
cheap house, which we believe has proved very efficient cost, if the farmer does most of the work himself, and cut and load it direct from the water on to their 
on several farms upon which it has been tried. With should not be more than $70 to $75. sleighs. Derricks are generally provided where this is
a house of this kind it is necessary that it be placed There are many different types of ice-houses, practiced.
preferably at the north end of a larger building where it some prefer building a combination ice house and milk A DERRICK FOR LOADING.

be protected from the direct rays of the summer stand, others desire a more complete cold storage with A plan of a derrick, which might be used where
sun; m fact, any ice house is the better of a north ex- a house divided into t\yo parts, one for the ice and the farmers are co-operating, is published herewith and 
posure. The house of which we speak may be con- other to be used as a cooling chamber. Such houses with it will be seen an illustration of the saw and souare 
structed by planting cedar posts firmly in the ground as the latter are more expensive and are not found in used in marking out the. ice. In cutting, the cakes 
so as to form a square of say 10 feet, three posts on general use on the farms. They are more suitable for should be cut as straight up and down as possible, 
each side of theuwuare and extending up lOfeet from the dairies and large producers of dairy products. We are This is difficult, as the saw will “run ” when cutting.

' jE°und !jVe 9n toP.of • th4s® ,the p!aîe 18 P a.ced- concerned chiefly in a cheap storage for ice for the farm. In making the derrick, use two strong, white-oak poles
The inside of the posts is hped up with rough inch If the ground is not dry under the ice, it should be made for derrick and sweep. The upright may be cut from
lumber. A roof is put on and the building is capable so by draining; but this can scarcely be done at this any strong piece of lumber or may be made by spiking 
of storing one hundred blocks. About twelve inches of season of the year, more than to use porous material, together two 2x4 scantlings. It should be 12 or 15 
sawdust is put on a dry bottom, and space is left to such as cinders, stone and plenty of sawdust under the feet long and well braced at the base, as shown in the
put a foot of sawdust on top of the ice, and on all sides ice. Leave no air space under the ice, but leave an illustration. The bottom should be smooth in order to
°f not ”,al th.e-',UIT‘b °j Xhe lnsld? of the air space on top, between the roof and the ice. In case slide freely over the ice. The sweep should be about
posts, but put it on the outside up and down, using any sawdust is not procurable, use cut straw or hay, but it 16 feet long or more, with a rope attached to each end

riSe^LS6 the thickness- ^iSë^i±f the A
should not be less than a foot, and preferably more. Where a cooling-room is desired adjacent to the tarhed Ttp ^main' „Cr 3- 6rC tbe 1<je t°nKs are at-
Sawdust should be firmly packed, and an open space at ice storaw a roomlOfeti bv fifeet ktoodand thi! for minJthe h gvP r •” glV<£ plenty of Ievfage
the top should be allowed for free circulation of air dœs not^êauire oarttuîar insolation Howver I h 'der JrV hefvy.cal“* of'Ce' muen can 'vork
above the sawdust This makes a chean house and one r^m[e. particular insulation. However, it is this derrick, one loading the tongs while the other manwhich anvXrme^ can Afford to build Pand ^f course u6tt5 {?- bein£ bned 'nslde wlLhu matched lumber pulls up the cakes by the rope at the end of the lever

be large enough to ensure olentv of ice For a dairv n iji j c" ■? smooth surface, and tile drainage is a cheap derrick, and if properly made will serve to
farm never less than one ton of ice per cow should be S °Ut^ ead /r01? handle any cake of ice that can be conveniently placed
larm, never less tnan one ton oi ice per cow snould be In storing ice the source of supply should be con- in the ice house
coTkbentterrteh!rnnoyne A ^ PCr fldered.' 9nlV the best quality of ice should be stored, For unloading at the ice house a block and tackle

but this is not always procurable In putting the is very handy to pull the heavy cakes of ice up in to the
biocks into the building they should be laid in rows building and swing them into position,
and layers, with the joints broken, and all the chinks Another type of derrick is shown in another illustra-
and small interspaces filled with broken pieces of ice. tit>n in this article where several men may be seen work- 
Ihe point is to endeavor to reduce to a minimum the ing the apparatus. This is a little more complicated,

was IICE STORAGE.

will

USE OLD SAWDUST.
In storing the ice it is well to use old sawdust 

rather than fresh, green material. If fresh sawdust is 
packed solidly around the ice it has a tendency to heat 
and thus melt some of the ice around the edges. This 
difficulty was experienced one year at Weld wood. But 
do not put off the storing of ice because no old sawdust 
is available. It is better to lose a little around the 
edges than to have no ice at all. * Where green sawdust 
is used it might be better not to put in the material at 
so great thickness as where the dry is available, because 
the thicker the covering of sawdust the greater will be 
the heat in it. In expensive ice houses sawdust is 
used very extensively, the insulation being obtained 
through the use of building material, but this would be 
too expensive for the average farmer.

Where ice is stored in makeshift buildings, such as 
a corner of a wood-shed or in a drive shed or some such 
convenient place, the waste is very large, and we would 
favor the building of a cheap, permanent ice-house. 
Ice may be kept by piling in a solid pile, and, if the 
weather is very cold, throwing a little water on the blocks 
freezing them all together into a solid form. Such a 
stack, as it is sometimes called, is generally placed on 
a bottom of old rails covered with straw, and the whole 
is generally covered with straw and some temporary 
wooden protection put over it, but in the best of storing 
of this kind the waste will be nearly one-third.

A BETTER BUILDING.
For those desiring a better building one described 

in Bulletin 207, of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, by R. R. Graham, B.A., B.S.A., should be satis
factory. It is 12 feet square outside and 11 feet high 
to the plate. The sills are double 2 by 4’s, on which 
are erected 2x4 studding, 24 inch centres. These are 
capped with a double plate of two 2x4’s, on which rest 
2x6 joists, 24-inch centres. The studs are boarded up 
outside with drop siding. There is no inside boarding 
the sawdust being allowed to till the space between
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from blows or injury to udder, or from over-feeding of 
rich protein feeds. The cow should be kept from ex
posure to cold weather and to cold draughts and off 
cold, wet floors until congestion leaves the udder.

Many times there will be only a slight swelling in « 
the udder, which will not interfere with the milk secretion 
beyond a tenderness. Or the milk may be lumpy and 
full of threads, with no noticeable hardness in the 
udder. In severe cases the milk is usually suppressed 
and replaced by a yellowish, watery fluid, containing, 
clots of casein. The first symptom in these severe 
cases is a shivering of the animal, with cold ears and 
horns, followed in a short time by a fever. One of the 
best methods of treatment in mild cases is to thoroughly 
massage the udder, and work in an ointment of on 
table spoonful of gum camphor and six tablespooniuli 
of lard. À physic should be given at once, and care, . 
taken not to expose the cow to cold weather or draughts. 1 
Another treatment for the more severe cases is n ..de 
by mixing two ounces of fluid extract of belladonna 
leaves with four ounces of poke root and eight ounces 
lard.

.4
. - ; '*mm::

I
Sts

- ■* ■

There is nothing so good, howevdr, as “el 
grease” in curing mild cases of caked udder. It is 
always advisable to give the cow a good physic is • 
severe cases of Epsom salts, one to one and a half pounds 
in a drench; follow this for several days by giving one 
ounce of saltpetre in the drinking water daily.

Milk fever is a peculiar affection of the cow occuring 
as a form of paralysis, and associated with young cows, 
but usually after the growth of the cow has ceased, and 
all her energy is devoted to milk production, or usually 
when she is from five to nine years old. The disease is 

typical that it is easily recognized. It occurs in nearly 
every case within 48 hours after calving, and usually 
only after a normal parturition.

The first indications are restlessness and excitement 
on the part of the cow. Her gait becomes unsteady, 
and she gradually loses control of her mod parts, finally 
falling to the ground. She is usually unable to rise; 
the cow now assumes a characteristic position, win h is 
a great help in diagnosing the case. She ln-s with her 
head turned to one side, with her muzzle point i , w ard 
the flank. The entire body is paralyzed, and die 

The cow’s udder is a delicate piece of machinery, expresses all evidence of being in great pain.M j»: .■ 
as sensitive to .abuse, illtreatment, and improper care While it is possible to stop milk fever by any means |
as a watch. _ that will fill the udder with air, yet the ■ Mmyn <»(

The udder of the cow is composed of two separate introducing infection -unless extreme care is taken. But ;
halves, the right and left halves, which are separated for this fact an improvised outfit could be i It i~-
by fibrous tissues. There is no connection between the well, however, to use a standard milk fever apparatus,
two halves, so milk cannot be drawn from one to the which can be secured from any drug store for a nominaitii 
other. The milk glands proper are located near the price. Before using this apparatus the ope> <'<'> --houlci
abdomen, and extended downward in to the udder, the thoroughly cleanse nis own hands, and v ' udder
remainder of which is occupied by blood vessels, nerves, and teats of the cow with an antii- ; s< hen,
muscles, ducts, and tissues, making it rather open and having the apparatus free from inf< tion f Mk tube
sponge-like. may be inserted into the teat with u i,, what

At the lower end of the teat is'the sphincter muscle, milk it contains, and the quarter c '• M i tilled
which keeps the milk from escaping. Over this the and well distended with vair. The tube r then be
cow has no control whatever. The upper end of the carefully withdrawn, and a tape tied at mu.-: t he teat
canal in the teat is connected with the milk reservoir, tightly enough to prevent the air escaping I he same
the size of which varies in different cows, the capacity treatment is applied to each quarter, t in udder should
averaging about one pint. The opening from this remain full of a5r for at least 24 hours; lc g-" d there is
reservoir into the teat is also guarded by a muscle over sign of trouble. The tape may be remove 1 .md another
which the cow has little control. treatment in case the air has escaped. Of course,. f&i

Extending from the sides and top of this reservoir calf has had to get his meals elsewhere during tins t rent
are a large number of ducts or tubes called milk ducts, ment. > -* |
They divide and subdivide to form a chain work of a Warts on the teats are often troubl milking,
very .large number of small tubes, and are surrounded besides adding to the danger of increa , i !.. possibility
by blood vessels, nerves and muscular tissue, There of contaminating the milk through infen - material
is a still more complicated network of division and sub- which may be found upon them. They may be greatly
division, but let this suffice to illustrate the point that, benefited or entirely removed by smearing tin m thickly
in dealing with the cow’s udder, we are working with with pure olive oil. If they are large, and ml! persist,
a very complex mechanism. despite this treatment, they may be cutV: with harp

With heavy milkers as a rule the udder is enlarged, pair of scissors, and the spot touched with a :« k of
and more or less hot and tender just before and after caustic potash. They may be oiled <1 the
calving. This swelling may extend forward to some caustic potash treatment repeated as often as necessary
extent on the abdomen. This condition is to be expected -to prevent their renewed growth, 
and need not cause any anxiety. It is more pronounced Some cows lose a portion of their milk by it ___
when the animal has been well fed and is in good flesh, from the udder. This may occur when a com ; milking

When this exists, the animal should not receive heavily, and the periods between milking are not evenly 
much grain until the udder softens. The ration should divided, or it may be because the sphinev < m p. is
be laxative in nature, and of a light character. Bran not performing its duties properly. As tln-i*■ is no
is especially adapted for feeding at this time. The milk remedy for this trouble, about the only thing : n if < an
should be drawn several times during the day aftec. be done, in case conditions, warrant, is to f lam iubl>er
calving, followed by active rubbing or kneading of the band around the lower part of the teat, 
udder. Milking before calving is advisable only with Too small an opening in the teats is the m <>m-
the heaviest milkers, when they are suffering greatly mon cause of hard milking. The size of the opening is
from the distension of the udder. controlled largely by a strong sphincter, which Muses

Congestion of the udder may merge into active the teat opening more than it should norm \uy-
inflammation or garget, as it is often called. This thing that will cause this muscle to contrat ■ slightly
usually results from exposure to cold, moisture, draughts and the opening to remain larger, will, as a rule, make

' i

Loading Ice with a Double-leverage Derrick.

The shortage of help is a most vital question with the 
dairy farmer, and the keeping of fewer cows is therefore 
a condition that may easily arise. The factories in the 
district that continue cheese making will probably in
crease their business and their capacity because of the 
recent development , and should it not continue satis
factory from the patrons point of view, the prediction 
has been ventured that new factories may be organized 
on a co-operative plan or as individual enterprises.”

but the' illustration shows' the idea, if any reader would, 
like to try it he should have no difficulty in making 
such a derrick.

It,is necessary before attempting to cut the ice 
that all snow should be scraped clean from it with a 
horse, and any kind of improvised scraper will do this 
work very quickly. One of our illustrations shows 
such preparation for the ice harvest in progress on 
Grenadier pond, Toronto, from which some of the 
Toronto ice companies get a great deal of their ice.

Where ice can be bought, ready cut, and floated to 
a handy loading place by some of these companies, the 
farmer generally has a very good chance of getting in 
good ice without very much trouble. One illustration 
depicts a number of farmers' sleighs being loaded with 
ice which has been cut by a large company and sold to 
them to be stored in their small ice houses on the farm.

Remember, in storing ice, to put in plenty for each 
cow. It has been estimated that three tons will be 
sufficient for a house refrigerator and the minor uses 
made of ice in the farm home. Besides this, allow at 
least one and one-half tons, if possible, for each milk 
cow in the herd. Allowing for plenty of sawdust, if 
you wish to store twenty tons of ice, the house should 
be 12 feet squafe and 12 feet high, inside dimensions. 
A double boarding of the house will, of course, insure 
better insulation. Whether the house provided be 
cheap or expensive matters not, so long as the insula
tion is sufficient, and no one, especially those keeping 
dairy cows, can afford to let the winter pass without 
storing plenty of ice to be used next summer. Any 
readers who have any suggestions to offer which will 
help others in harvesting the ice crop are invited to send 
their suggestions to us immediately. Harvest the ice 
early and be sure to harvest plenty of it.

so

The Cow’s Udder.

Cheese Factories Selling Out.
A Western Ontario correspondent writes:—
“The recent sale of two important cheese factories 

in Middlesex County, to the Canadian end of a large 
American enterprise engaged in the manufacture and 
disposal of a variety of milk products, is an incident of 
more than local interest in dairy circles. The Harrlgts- 
ville factory has been for years one of the largest cheèsé 
making concerns of this province, and in conjunction 
with it butter making has been carried on. Bacon hog 
raising has been an important and lucrative end of the 
business of the patrons in all the adjacent country. 
Many factories through these sections wye originally 
established with capital supplied by farmers combining 
as joint-stock companies, but in course of time, for 
various' reasons, they gradually came under the indi
vidual management of capable makers who acquired 
the properties. During the past couple of seasons ' 
cheese dairying has been unusually prosperous and to 
many the disposal of these factories by their owners 
has been in the nature of a surprise, but no doubt the 
terms .were attractive and the opportunity considered 
desirable. The purchasing corporation operates a very 
targe and well-equipped plant at Belmont, Ont., capable 
of converting into powder great quantities of milk,, or, 
if need be, making butter or shipping cream to points 
like Toronto. It is very easy to see that a big con
cern like the one in question requires a large and certain 
supply of milk, and it is understood that the services of 
the former owners of the two factories purchased are 
to be retained as local managers for a year at least to 
operate these plants as auxiliaries to the central factory 
for the collection of milk, and possibly for its partial 
reduction to other products. Obviously the change will 
not be in the interest of swine raising, for whey will 
not be available, and how the returns for milk will in 
course of time affect the patrons remains to be seen, 
especially in the summer season, when the milk flow is 
flush. Powder making requires a high standard grade 
of milk, and as is now the case with milk generally, 
dairy farmers find the cost of production increasing, 
and every item is more closely scrutinized than in times 
past. Financial obligations in the way of increased 
taxation, etc., arising out of the war make it absolutely 
essential that the net returns from the dairy farm, be 
sustained, or its operation will become unremunerative.

s leaking

Farmers Loading Ice Purchased from an Ice Company.
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eamo cows on similar feeding out- 
time each day ? Also, nave nny
i a tendency toward weakening of 
l animals kept in as against those 
the time ?—Editor. ]

ng Ice.
pace between the blocks, but under 
ou Id sawdust be used for this purpose.

CO-OPERATE, 
ing in of the ice crop it i$ well that 

1 co-operate in the cutting and hauling, 
nake light work of this none too attrac- 
nber of farmers should plan to harvest 
:imè, should select their place of cutting 
stream nearby; should all plan to put 
irly in the season as good, clear, thick 
lable. Under no consideration should 
e put off untillate in the season, for very 
reak-up or a protracted thaw, followed 
the ice to become deteriorated by four 
a shelly poor material on top. By all 
e in early.

no

CUTTING.
the ice the most common implement 

mry cross-cut large-toothed saw, with 
from one end. A correspondent some 
that in cutting ice he used a square 

>f six-inch board, with a brace attached 
This, with a 16-foot 2-inch plank was 

and mark the squares of ice. Where 
a large scale, and many farmers are 
ice plow is sometimes used, but most 
goes into the farm storage is cut with 
armers are handy to a city or town 
g harvested in large quantities by ice 
nay often be able to purchase the ice,
I it direct from the water on to their 
s are generally provided where this is

RRICK FOR LOADING.
derrick, which might be used where 

perating, is published herewith, and 
n an illustration of the saw and square 
out the ice. In cutting, the cakes 

s straight up and down as possible, 
as the saw will “ruh" when cutting, 
rrick, use two strong, white-oak poles 
weep. The upright may be cut from 
of lumber or may be made by spiking 
1 scantlings. It should be 12 or 15 
1 braced at the base, as shown in the 
bottom should be smooth in order to 

the ice. The sweep should be about 
>re, with a rope attached to each end 
top of the upright with one-quarter to 
ng over where the ice tongs are at- 
aining portion gives plenty of leverage 
,vy cakes of ice. Two men can Work 
oading the tongs while the other man 
i by the rope at the end of the lever 
tround to the sleigh in loading. This 

and if properly made will serve to 
f ice that can be conveniently placed

; at the ice house a block and tackle 
ull the heavy cakes of ice up in to the 
; them into position, 
of derrick is shown in another illustra- 
where several men may be seen work- 

This is a little more complicated,
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hard milkers easier to handle. Often lead or rubber for it. A fat hen well exercised will usually lay more profits amounted to $36.03, or at the rate of $115.40 ,|| 
teat plugs are placed in the teat duct, and fastened eggs than a thin one. For whole grain I prefer a mix- per acre. The fruit was all sold in baskets, except 20
there, so the cow wears them from one milking to ture with a little wheat, buck-wheat and corn or barley. bags of small apples. The orchard began to fruit in
another; this treatment-in time curing most hard milkers. No whole oats will be required when rolled oats are 1899, and for sixteen years the average net profit per

In some cases this treatment is not sufficient, and being fed in the hopper. If rolled oats are not fed, acre amounted to $107.46. The average net profit per
the only cure is to cut the teat on the inside with a then a few whole oats should be given in the grain mix- acre from date of planting until 1914 was recorded as
bistoury. This instrument is passed into the teat ture, as oats notwithstanding the percentage of hull $90.49. ,
canal, and, by means of a turn of the handle, a small are fairly good egg feed. For green feed, a mangel • We cite these figures simply because exact records 
knife is projected. As the instrument is removed, it hung- on a string from the roof of the house will prove of production and profits are very seldom published 1
cuts the side of the teat duct, and the surrounding satisfactory, provided cabbage or sprouted oats are not and very rarely kept by individuals. It is possible
muscles. An ordinary teat plug is then kept in the available. The nicest green food I have ever tried that during the present èra as gdod profits over and
teat except at milking until the cut heals. This is a was sprouted oats, but it requires a little work to sprout above all expenses could not be shown, but the figures
rather dangerous operation, and, because of the likeli- them and keep them always ready for the hens. A which we have given prove that there has been a market
hood of infection, it is best to call a veterinarian. Of few shallow boxes are necessary with a little sand, and for this class of apples, properly put up. There is no
cours*, it is understood that anything which is to be a good place to sprout the oats is on the furnace, if reason why a similar orchard would not bring corre- 
inserted into the cow’s teats should first be thoroughly the house is supplied with such heating appliance. The spending results. We would not, however, advise
disinfected.—Hugh C. Asselltine, in “New Zealand oats are then fed to the hens and they consume the planting the trees 10 feet by 10 feet apart. It is seldom
Dairyman.’’ sprout as well as what remains of the kernel. that land is so scarce or so valuable that this becomes

Those who have fed hens for winter egg production necessary on the ordinary fruit-growing plantation,
have noticed the difference in the consumption of oyster Fifteen feet by fifteen feet or twenty feet by twenty feet 41
shell as soon as the birds start to laying heavily. As a would be a more suitable distance apart to plant the
general thing, birds will not consume very much of this trees. The space between the rows of trees would ||
material until egg production has started in earnest or permit of thorough cultivation and the growth of crops il
just before this time, and then they will eat surprisingly so no expense should be attached to the orchard when || 

A<! a <ron«rai thin» large quantities of the shell, which should be before it began to bear,
paid to the mating ud of breeding Dens in the average t*lem at a** t*mes» together with grit, which should be We would not have this article construed to advise
farm flock of hens*regardless of breed. Very often the *upp,ied in a corner °f the pen- , Where one has access the general planting of these soft and early varieties
male birds are not selected according to anv set nlans Î0 some ° ^ plaster from an °,d building this will be of apples. Growers must be very careful as to the
and all too often the eggs for hatching are simply pæked found 6 sui*^, Î0 “se as ?r.ltl as tbe~ varieties they set and during their hours of panning
out of the basket of eggs from the entire flock good bens W1 plc*c a 8ood deal of the hard material from it. for the future, they should take into consideration the j

I bad and indifferent fL year we would recommend Where some such material is not available gVit should matter of convenience in picking and disposing of them
our readers, who have pure-bred flocks, to secure -supp,lef 1 prefer pul,et size for 8eneral use in the during their season, and, most important of all, the [ 
early in the season, one or more extra promising cockerels Iaying flock- market should be studied and known. It is often
or year-old birds to use for mating with selected pens prohtable to discover a market that others are not
of proven good layers for this year’s stock. The man supplying. Little differences, specialties and diversifi-
who has crossed or mongrel poultry should also take catlon has many times meant more prosperous times,
enough interest to purchase a pure-bred male bird of 
desirable type and from a laying strain. Poultry should 

I — pe graded up just as much as should the live stock kept 
on the farm.

It is well to select the male bird early, before the 
supply has been culled over, and be sure to get one 
from hens which have been good layers, and particularly, 
heavy winter layers. It is believed that egg-laying 
tendencies are transmitted through the male bird from 

laying strain of hens rather than through the pullets 
from heavy layers. We would be safe, if possible, and 
use only pullets from heavy layers and male birds from 
heavy layers as well.

Select a well-grown, but not overly large, bird for 
his breed. Get one true to type. Egg-laying strains of 
some of the breeds—Wyandottes, for instance—are 
considerably larger-bodied and rangier than are the best 
birds of exhibition strains. The farmer’s highest return 
from his poultry comes from eggs first, and then from 
birds sold for meat. He has veiy little market for

“reeding stock unless he or his wife is specializing I use a cotton front house, and on days when the
1 he av?a?e farm,er should bank on getting sun is shining, open it to the south, allowing free circula-

eggs when eggs are high-priced, so should fill his laying tion of air and access of sunlight. The birds have
pens with utility stock. The male bird should be access to an open yard every day in the year and it is
!h^wgv.>nr y,g°hT’ Wlth. Plen.ty of bone and should surprising how much time they spend outside. They

vSh°rtnrelS ° hea5’ ?,dth ,of head- sh°rt- are accustomed to being cool d do not suffer in real
,ar8e.full,bright eye. cold weathër. Their pen is ver amp and is free

He should look like the cock of the walk.’’ Masculinity from drafts. As previously stated believe that the
f»rmP°Rant m e- be it animal or bird, on the feeding of rolled oats is one of the secrets to success

fcidSsssrs-itiTATc' Midd,era c°-
says, that a good judge of a beef steer is generally a 
fair judge of a bird of the meat breeds. Always turn 
the bird upside down and see that he has a long, deep 
straight keel. Here is where the meat is put on and there

r iil: room for :t‘ Buy the bird that is "boss” 
of all his mates, provided his general make-up is satis
factory. The leader of the flock should be a leader.
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The Need of Storage Facilities.

The term over-production can never be truthfully :|n 
applied to the apple growing and marketing business in Jj 
Canada uiftil proper storage facilities have been tried 4 
and have failed to stem that incoming tide which a J 
few, in their hours of pessimism, discern approaching 
the shore line of the fruit growers’ domain. A year of - 
curtailed apple crops will probably dissipate any thoughts I 
of over-production for a time, at least, or until another 1 
season comes round, when Canada and the United i 
States perhaps will both harvest an abundance of fruit; 
then with no adequate provisions made for handling 
our crop and distributing it over the winter months, 
the entire production will be dumped on the market in I 
September, October and the first part of November, " I 
with results very similar to those of the past which 1
have excited a few to cry wolf! wolf!! >Had growers in 1
the Annapolis Valley failed years ago to provide them- 1 
selves with warehouses where they could store their f| 
crop until they had tim to grade and pack it, they 
would have been crying, nough! enough! there are too 
many apples being grown. On the contrary, they 
erected large warehouses that would hold thousands of J{
barrels each and made them frost-proof. Here the |l
fruit was hauled as it came from the trees and stored, 
tier upon tier, in these well-ventilated and spacious 
buildings. Meanwhile harvesting went on apace, while 
teams plied between orchard and warehouse, some
times both day and night. In this way the crop is 
removed from the trees before damaging weather over- x ■ 
takes the grower, and he is not impeded by packing 
and shipping except with his early fall apples. If 
these storage facilities had not been provided and the 

T , , crops of the last few years had been put on to the market
In the autumn there is usually a market for the during the same months that OntarioÇ fruit ff, being

rh!Tmenank Car Y fn roan,eti!es of apples’ such as Astra- S0H 11 would haye had a damaging effect upon the
chan, Duchess and Wealthy Although these kinds wljdle business, for much of it would have unquestion-

noî commonly mentioned when varieties for an abIy gone West, where the production of Ontario has 
ove Che3;VC1"g enumf.rat.ed- ,they. should not be formerly found an outlet. Fortunately the growers of 
overlooked for some particular locations. There are Nova Scotia could not find time during September and 
markets that will handle these apples in baskets or boxes, October to prepare for sale any quantity of their winter 

I have read a good deal about different methods of ?slIlce ,5 standard varieties are maturing on the varieties. They were stored and packed in the winter.
mtdLug Pi’Ulk7 m TntCr and have tried a good many ^e bfTi 11° ear,y ones anf readY to be gathered, In this way many an embarrassing situation has been 
myself I believe that one of the things which should Tll44 i;nt ln orchard work The farm which has prevented and we have had “business as usual.’’
be well looked after, if winter eggs are to be produced, ™any bnes cannot produce fall apples as economically The telegraphic report of the Dominion Fruit
is a supply °f dry maSh, which the birds should have fîLcan .the, exc,uslve fru,t plantation, for on the former Commissioner, D. Johnson, on December 28 1915
before them at all times. There are many different w;?hgr?î,n harvesVnd early fall cultivation will conflict reveals the condition of the Canadian market in’winter!
kinds of mashes recommended, but of all I have tried thc.operations in the orchard. Growers who In the citiesof Quebec, Montreal OttLa Hamffton^7tc
at wNI°atS’ ^ePl la a ^*L>pÇer where the birds may feed iml’Ta/l0!1 • market or are conveniently SPYs are quoted as high as $7.00 per barrel ’This 
fj will seems to give the best satisfaction. For a time .? - d relative to the city trade have an advantage in occurred in Quebec, P. Q., but in the other cities $5 50
f» H falm-y iay,n8 stock was not supplied with this this regard, whl|e there is a considerable business done to $6.00 per barrel for Spys Snows and McIntosh is
eed. During the summer, owing to the high price of Zl l at the head of the Great Lakes which can mentioned. As a general thing t^re !s no auanritv of this material, a wet mash, composed chiefly of shorts , , be reached through the service provided by the Ontario apples in the country’after December Thev

was fed, and when the cold weather came, not desiring ^ ^ P!ï. th°®e- waters‘ Successful sales have either go West or across the watcr befo^^eavv frosts 
fppH°nrlnli|; r WCt fmash' the blrds were without a mash tlien mad® °n the prair*e? by growers who have produced render transportation of the fruit dangerous Abund 
alg A few wef7 WeekS' „ X;ery feW of them were ^uches^ m Car'°ad T-jmtities in Ontario ance of apples in the autumn and a dearth of them in
pVand withinTtetimS dTffLTce^ltoricTd are seldom'remmmeL^ Te 'ïïXe? T P^ ^ % ‘*1 ^
hadthteheeggdekir0eddUCetct °f ^ ^ EïïB ^ ° ^ ^ °f Profit ^“U If Jen

iheessü iimmm mmmmthey SS,rln°L~,ir “h4C ” Th«” S p wi"«e“ “ S So

-'-S were taken" out"' ^ "“S % TT ^ f-TT, ïïg “

ïïCSESït*
sawra-tfa-wi Z,^ehim“"with

s g, Peking, packing, and marketing, the net similar to those in Nova Scotia
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Rolled Oats Increase Egg 
Production.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate.-
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d to $36.03, or at the rate of $116.40 
fruit was all sold in baskets, except 20 jg 
ipples. The orchard began to fruit in m 
ixteen years the average net profit per 1 
to $107.46. The average net profit per 
of planting until 1914 was recorded as

se figures simply because exact records 
nd profits are very seldom published 
r kept by individuals. It is possible f 
present èra as gdod profits over and 

es could not be shown, but the figures 
iven prove that there has been a market 
apples, properly put up. There is no 

imilar orchard would not bring corre- 
9. We would not, however, advise 
s 10 feet by 10 feet apart. It is seldom 4a
carce or so valuable that this becomes *|
le ordinary fruit-growing plantation, 
fteen feet or twenty feet by twenty feet 
e suitable distance apart to plant the 
:e between the rows of trees would 
gh cultivation and the growth of crops 
tould be attached to the orchard when

ot have this article construed to advise 
ting of these soft and early varieties 
vers must be very careful as to the #
:t and during their hours of planning 1
bey should take into consideration the 
lienee in picking and disposing of them 
son, and, most important of all, the 
be studied and known. It is often 
cover a market that others are not 
e differences, specialties and diver si fi- ,1 
times meant more prosperous times.

if transportation facilities in the winter are not all that
are desired, yet one man with oil stoves and such, can .
Keep an ordinary car heated sufficiently to carry the fruit The following are the results of the Ontario Agri- Under the above heading the Christian Guardian
without freezing. cultural College examinations, in the order of pro- of December 29th has the following to say regarding

We would not advise this plan for districts where ficiency:— the recent articles relative to the C. N. R. free trip
apple orchards are small and scattered. Their product West, which have appeared in The Farmer’s Advocate:
is most economically disposed of in the fall, and with FIRST YEAR. . “The Farmer’s Advocate and the Canadian
those growers fruit is usually subsidiary to other lines m,,;-,,- i onn Northern Railway have had a slight difference of opinion
of farming, but in apple-growing sections that really ' ’ ' over the recent C. N. R. free trip to the Pacific, when
influence the market most materially some system of Shales, 994; Cline, 938; Flatt, 934: Hart, 934; press men, members of Parliament and senators were
distributing the output over a number of months seems Campbell, 928; Grant, 928; Hammersley, 893; Gowland, accorded a free trip to the coast in a special train over
necessary. Apples going West should also move before 879; Thompson, 875; Musgrave, 871; O’Dell, 864; the Canadian Northern Railway. The _ Farmer’s
severe weather sets in. There is a winter trade in White, 825; Harkness, 825; Wyatt, 822; E. Atkin, 816; Advocate declares that the trip was an adroit and very
Ontario and Quebec that is worth catering to through Hunter, 814; Hardy, 800; Matheson, 792; Nelson, 788 effective species of lobbying, and as such, members of
a system of storing. (No. 6); Neville, 783; Surgenor, 776; W. C. Caldwell, Parliament and senators hath no business to take any

Was It Lobbying?O. A. C. Examination Results.

m
I

(No. 6); Neville, 783; Surgenor, 776; W. C. Caldwell, Parliament and senators had no business to take any 
774; Bateson, 773; Renwick, 771; Whitelock, 770; part in it. Mr. W. H. Moore, secretary of the C. N. R 
Barber, 766; Carson, 762; Clark, 762; Steckle, 762; system, writes objecting to this view, and declares that 
Shield, 749; Hodgins, 745; Almey, 744; Way, 740; the object of the C. N. R. was simply to show the 
Kezar, 738; Oliver, 738; Scouten, 732; W. J. Wilson, 731; legislators how good a road the C

From Whom to Buy. Shield, 749; Hodgins, 745; Alméy, 744; Way, 740; the object of the C. N. R. was simply to show the
There are two r>( Kezar, 738; Oliver, 738; Scouten, 732; W. J. Wilson, 731; legislators how good a road the C. N. R. is, and he

of consideration First b;« th» hthy Gardhouse, 730 (No. 4); Toole, 730; Mason, 728; argues that as the members in question have passes
hirst there is the established busi- McKay, 724; Delamore, 722; Porter, 721 (No. 1); over every railway in Canada, the idea of improperly

has money mvested In land^huildinL^marhfnp^ Thomas. 719l AylsWorth, 718; Cody, 715; Minielly, 711; influencing them by the trip is somewhat absurd. But
equipment or whoever is Goudie, 702 (No. 6); Stewart, 701; kloore, 698; Ziegler, we think the editor of the Farmer’s Advocate has
enterprise ’ SeronH^thLi aLth * 697 ! Pearsall, 691; Grunder, 688; Andress, 681 (No. 12); spoken the mind of very many Canadian citizens, who,
who goes from nlar-e tn^lare j1® .traP8lent tradesman Stillwell, 681; R. Atkin, 677; Peters, 675; Hanna, 669; while recognizing the value of our great railway systems,
of hif goods at le^terJ^’ displaying and deposing Crews, 667; Higgins, 662 (No. 12); Sibbick, 651; Rutter, recognize also the possibilities of the railway lobby in
reach him neither rh» £ Ü?* I f 649i Wadsworth, 648; Allan, 647; Taylor, 647; Cornell, affecting Canadian legislation, and we think the editor
country ’RenntpVlt0 ^ reveaues of the 646; Raymond, 631; Hetherington, 628 (No. 1); Haley, is unquestionably right when he claims that the man
so much as ifPdn« tn docs not mean so 627; Costogue, 620 (No. 1); Fisher, 618 (No. 1); Shutt, who has freely accepted the ungrudging and lavish
and permanent Ih ^ nf? aa.establ,sh®d 614; Hale, 612 (No. 1); Smith, 608 (Nos. 3, 12); Me- hospitality of the heads of any railway can hardly be
thinWh^v rTn Lt^r^lin^ f , 0ften-timf pepp16 Lean, 606 (No. 12); Wiltshire, 606; F. M. Karn, 605 uninfluenced by that fact if he should be asked to vote
menk bM ^ trans,ent trades- , (Nos. 1, 12); Argue, 598 (No. 4); Wood, 598 (No. 12); a further bonus to that railway. The point at first
thev have found6 a"d Yhen Hamilton, 595 (No. 4); Western, 593; Tice, 590; Secord, sight may seem to be somewhat unimportant, but we
whom thev nnrrhaJ^ic '?lstak.e the party from 539. jackson, 588 (No. 12); Howard, 583 (No. 12); think it will be found to have rather far-reaching im- 

This nrfneînt LT Ï^re ^ f Patterson, 577 (No. 1); McDonald, 576 (Nos. 1. 12); plications. Our senators and members of Parliament 1
berrv bushes and niant Thth purchase <?Lfruit.trees* Stover, 572 (Nos. 1, 4); Cook, 569; Jones, 560 (No. 6); should be absolutely independent, and they can no 
tha? have est^hl^hJ^ & ilu/nber of-hoPses Martin, 556 (Nos. 4, 12); DuToit, 552 (Nos. 3, 12); more afford to accept presents from interested parties
reputation amnni.fr r a™ Vea and ^ * Mills, 552 (No. 12); Anderson, 545 (No. 1); Cunningham, than can a judge upon the bench."

™.F5! .f aduianuf-rUL't.grOWers- are 543 No. 12); Carr, 535; Coulter, 509 (Nos. 1, 12)
cne proper sources through which to secure seed, berry n.iff w> zmXI i a\ ---------------------- ----------bushes and fruit trees. The oily-tongued jobber whose — ’ • > )• <4j., .
headquarters are situated afar off in some little unknown Given protanto standing in English subjects— NoVB Scotia’s A^fiCUltllfB lîî 1915. 
town makes too many sales in Canada, and in evidence Coatsworth, 562. —, _ . . . . . M Cm4.
where^growrehaVwatîd ^Tfo? thl“ plantations subjetis8"^6^^" °f -daSS in m°rC tha" tW° PuP1fl^-in °îj ^ulture in that province
to come into bearing only to find it made up of worthless subjects- *n 1915 states that excellent pasture conditions were
varieties. It was impossible to obtain redress, for the The numbers indicate the subjects on which students responsible for about 10% extra returns from live stock
agent’s name was unknown and the name of the nursery have failed to obtain a pass. ?* a'* kmc*a. during the year. Particularly was 1 his true
which produced the trees was perhaps not even men- List of subjects—1, English literature; 2, composi- ln connection with dairying. 1 he co-operative dairy
tinned. Nurseries and seed firms which for many years tion; 3, arithmetic and drainage; 4, hydrostatics; 5, movement has nuide remarkable progress m Nova Scot*
have been selling their commodities over the country chemistry; 6, botany; 7, field husbandry; 8, animal during the last few years. In 1914 the output of the
have a reputation to maintain. They wish to continue husbandry; 9, dairying; 10, poultry; 11, apiculture; 12, co-operative creameries in Nova Scotia was 360 percent, v
SÎTÆÆtanymistakesoccur-theyareready vet-anatomy- aTthî^^Mc^

These are the proper sources of seeds and trees. SECOND YEAR Excellent pastures and an increased Production <^^’1
A few dollars or a few cents saved on the purchase SECOND YEAR. , tedsaPV°n°n*JE?AtE SZtl*
price may result in as many hundred dollars being lost (Maximum 1,300.) report m connection with live stock. Attractive prices
through inferior quality with no ODDortunitv for recovery have been paid by butchers for beef cattle, yet corre-
of damages 4 y PP y y Bremner, 994; A. T. Brown, 991; Heimpel, 982; spondents reported to the Secretary a slight all-round

'ames, 978; McArthur, 975; Logan, 966; Cooper, 958; increase in the case of dairy cows, sheep, hogs and :
S. Snyder, 954; Ferguson, 950; Andrew, 40; Arnold, poultry. It appears from the report that the number 

940; Hammond, 940; Patterson, 918; Newton, 913; of sheep being kept in Nova Scotia has increased by 
Wilson, 912; Malyon 907; Leggatt, 898; A. W. Snyder, 5 per cent., due in part to the attractive pri< es which 

■= 893; Maybee, 891; Lowell, 883; McAdam, 882; Kay, are now being paid for wool and mutton.
876; McÉwan, 868; DeLong, 867; Stoddart, 866; Sul- During 1915 clover grew in profusion everywhere,
livan, 863; Macklin, 859; G. T. Shaw,.857; A. L. Watt, even on fields where no sped had been sown for a number 

Get the ice house ready for the ice. If you haven’t 855; Parfitt, 854; Henderson, 852; Long, 838; Jakes, of years. The conditions for harvesting were not very 
an ice house, make one. 836; Dodding, 834; Nelson, 829; C. V. Walker, 820; favorable, and a considerable quantity of hay was

_______ Munro, 808; Davis, 806; M. A. Watt, 803; Ralph Brown, harvested in rather inferior condition, but on the win U*
,. , 802; Robinson, 802; Shorey, 799; McWhinney, 795; the crop was one of the largest ever garnered in she

I he other day we saw a wagon outside, a binder Halsey, 794; Edwards, 787 (No. 9); McCulloch, 781; history of the province. Reports indicate that Indian 
under a leafless tree, a mare in a fence corner, and the Riley, 778; Hoard, 775; Hamilton, 773 (No. 8); Michael, corn, peas, oats and vetches, rape and fall turnips, 
cultivator at the side of the barn. Put these in if they 757. Knowles, 766; McBeath, 765; Scott, 763; Lavis, grdwn for the purpose of supplementing pasture fields 
are yours. 762; McLeod, 750; Clare, 741; Finch, 739; Copeland, for cattle, saw a considerable increase in 1915, and

735; Ames, 734; J. L. Walker, 727; Hawley, 719; Wallace, several silos were erected in districts where previously 
Go over the implements and machinery and see 714; J. G. Shaw, 710; W. R. Brown, 696; Smith, 693; such equipment was uncommon. Potatoes were a 

that all missing nuts and parts are replaced before they Lambert, 672; Fairless, 670 (Nos. 6, 9); Richards, 655; disappointment as regards yield and quality, and apples 
will be needed next spring Silverthorn, 648 (No. 6) ; Wilcox, 643 (Nos. 2,8); Fleming did not come up to expectation. Tables in connection

641; Moore, 639; Roy, 636 (No. 9); Clarke, 627 (No. 9); with this report compared with that of 1914 show for 
Middleton, 624 (No. 8); Stevenson, 612; DuToit, 596 1915 an increase of 200,000 tons of hay, a decrease of
(Nos. 4, 8), H. J. Shaw, 589 (No. 1); Mosts, 563 (No. 9); two and three-quarter million bushels of potatoes and 
Sibbit, 539. about 300,000 fewer barrels of apples.

Students given protanto standing in English; 
therefore not listed above—Mitchener, 650 (No. 6);
Edgar, 509 (No. 9); Flock, 486 (Nos. 9, 12).

List of subjects—1, English lit.; 2, composition; 3i 
economics ; 4, surveyingand drainage ; 5, manual training; 6, 
chemistry; 7, entomology; 8, horticulture; 9, botany ;
10, field husbandry; 11, animal husbandry; 12, dairy
ing; 13, vet, science.

ness

1 of Storage Facilities.
rer-production can never be truthfully 
pie growing and marketing business in 
)per storage facilities have been tried 
to stem that incoming tide which a 

1rs of pessimism, discern approaching 
the fruit growers’ domain. A year of 
)ps will probably dissipate any thoughts 
n for a time, at least, or until another 
und, when Canada and the United i 
ill both harvest an abundance of fruit; 
equate provisions made for handling 
itributing it over the winter months, 
tion will be dumped on the market in 
ter and the first part of November, ' :
’ similar to those of the past which 
w to cry wolf! wolf ! ! \Had growers in 
lley failed years ago to provide them- 
houses where they could 
îad time to grade and pack it, they 
crying, enough! enough ! there are too 
ing grown. On the contrary, they 
ehouses that would hold thousands of * 

made them frost-proof. Here the 
as it came from the trees and stored, 
l these well-ventilated and spacious 
while harvesting went on apace, while 
reen orchard and warehouse, some- 
ind night. In this way the crop is 
: trees before damaging weather over- 

and he is not impeded by packing 
:ept with his early fall apples. If | 
lilies had not been provided and the 
w years had been put on to the market 
months that Ontario’s fruit is being 
ve had a damaging eilect upon the 
r much of it would have unquestion- 
where the production of Ontario has 
1 outlet. Fortunately the growers of 
l not find time during September and 
: for sale any quantity of their winter 
fere stored and packed in the winter.
' an embarrassing situation has been 
have had “business as usual.” 
hie report of the Dominion Fruit 

Johnson, on December 28, 1915, 
on of the Canadian market in winter, 
bee, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, etc., 

as high as $7.00 per barrel. This 
c, P. Q., but in the other cities $5.50 
;1 for Spys, Snows and McIntosh is 
general thing, there is no quantity of Î 
the country after December. They 
across the water before heavy frosts 

of the fruit dangerous. Abund- 
he autumn and a dearth of them in 
r result in low prices in the fall and 
e winter. Sometimes with plums, 
wer harvests a good crop, all trees 
rdens, fence corners, and such places, 
aded too, and the consumer does not 
milarly, with apples, there is often a 
must be cleared up in October and 
the ultimate buyer will invest in a 
finter. When selling his entire crop 
>wer meets the competition afforded 
or quality which he meets at that 
This condition does not arise in the j 

it is true, but the cities of Ontario 
consume a great quantity more of the 
ct than they are doing. The On- 
::tver develop the trade to its proper 
:hem until he equips himself with 
ities.

store their

È
FARM BULLETIN.

Some Seasonable Pointers.

V!

Clean the stables twice each day if possible, and 
at least once on all occasions.

Give the cattle a second application for lice.
The Calgary Fat Stock Show.

With the closing of the year 1915 came the Calgary 
Fat Stock Show, ana both have now passed into history. 
Although expectations regarding the success of the show 
were none too sanguine, the event was a surprise both 
to visitors and to exhibitors. An increase of 22 head 
occurred in the cattle department, and there were 206 
more sheep than in 1914. However, in sympathy with 
the existing feeling regarding swine-raising in the West 
there was a decrease of 28 head in that department.
There has been great improvement in the finish of the 
stock seen at this show, yet there is room for still more 
improvement. A large number of animals came for- ^ 
ward that were very good indeed, while some of the 
entries did not possess the finish that will be seen in 
future years if the Calgary Fat Stock Show continues 
to improve as it has done.

In Shorthorns the competition was keen, the 
entire showing being a record in the history of this fat 
stock show. Yule & Bowes of Calgary, Alta., were the -f 
most successful exhibitors, winning the lion’s share of 
the awards. This firm produced the champion-of the 
breed. Standing reserve was H. S. Currie’s Roan Lady

Get the wood cut and hauled for next summer 
while winter and sleighing are here.

For the man who prefers wooden gates, they may 
be made at this season. Be sure to bolt them together 
instead of nailing, and brace them well.

THIRD YEAR. 
(Maximum 1,200.)

on
If straw is going to be scarce, haul the stack into 

the barn. It will save better.
Watt, 951; White, 941; Davey, 934; Schurman, 905 

Austin, 903; Bissett, 891; Manton, 881; Mason ,880 
Wiggins, 877; Slack, 872; Selwyn, 871; Stokes, 868 
Neal, 866; Gautby, 864; Sutton, 855; Evans, 852 
Guild, 849; Waterman, 849; Bird, 844; Murdock, 842 
Clark, 828; Cudmore, 824; Campbell, 821; Van Every 
816; Hill, 812; Luckham, 808; Martin, 796; McKillican 
796; Hunter, 793; Knox, 788; Neff, 770; Redmond, 747 
McConkey, 746; Fleming, 740; Skinner, 731; Lawrence 
717; Marrit, 710; Springstead, 710; Merkley, 686 

Have all the team harness repaired, washed and Harding, 683; McCurry, 670 (Nos. 5, 8); McPhail, 669; 
oiled. Harness is the most neglected part of the farm Sanford, 642 (Nos. 2, 4); McLoughry, 640; Nixon, 620 
equipment. (No. 5); Begg, 612; Roger, 561 (Nos. 4, 5); Graham, 532

(Nos. 4, 5, 6); McMullin, 506.

Preliminary preparation of the seed grain may be 
made now.

All teaming can be more easily done while there is 
good sleighing.

Buy clover and grass seeds early.

46th.
, Alta., met 

■roe, Lloyd- 
s successful in winning 
the championship ana

In Herefords, Frank Collicutt, Calgary 
List of subjects—1, English literature; 2, composi- some competition from the herd of Hill Bi 

tion; 3, economics; 4, French; 5, physics; 6, inorganic, minster. However, Collicutt was 
chemistry; 7, qualitative chemistry; 8, geology; 9, most of the awards, as well as :

As soon as the ice is thick enough, lose no time in crypt, botany; 10, syst. entomology; 11, economic reserve championship. . .
harvesting it. entomology; 12, bacteriology. Three of the best Aberdeen-Angus breeders in tW'.^H

Boil feed occasionally for the stock. It makes a 
good change.

uses situated on railroad sidings, 
Nova Scotia are necessary. Even I

'•“71»
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Province of Alberta made the fighting keen in the may as well confess that Fenceviewer is only her rociety produdng annually 1*“51
Doddies. To Lew Hutchinson, of Duhamel, went the name, one that is used only when she appears m the It Uhor^men that at Haatoae hft
highest honors in each rla«, as well as the championship papers. Her everyday name is “Calamity, and it fits of the stallions that are recorded are not good enougn 
and ^s^e chamtionshiD her to a "T." If she is not watched when at large, to be of any real service in imoroving the draft hors,

The grade cattle bore evidence of careful feeding, there is sure to be a calamity of some kind before she stock of the country. It therefore follows that we an 
and the competition throughout was keen. In the has been prowling very long. The fact that she is really producing less than five thouMad good, pure, 
three-year-old *steer class Frank Collicutt took first on only a cow made it possible for us to change her name bred draft sires annually, when we need at least-7,00C 
a grade Aberdeen-Angus which was ultimately made as her nature changed. Wouldn’t it be a good thing per year, at the lowest calculation.

Berkshire, Tamworth, and grade classes were fairly necked men, their names could be changed to others The advantages draft horses have over light horses in 
well contested, and in Hampshires a nice lot were more descriptive. I understand that some such system farm work are numerous. The tractive power horses 
forward. The Quality *of the exhibit maintained the as this prevails among the Indians, and that a man can exert is governed by weight, strength and tempera-; 
same high standard of the past. does not get his permanent name until he has deserved ment- Under extraordinary pressure horses can exert j

The Shropshire Oxford, Suffolk, Southdown and it. For this reason we find among them gems some- from four to six horse power, but under conditions of 
grade classes aroused considerable interest in the sheep thing like the following: “Scat-Ah-Nag-Nag” (Man- daily work exert a pull which is about one-tenth of 
pens on account of the large number of flocks competing, Afraid-of-his-Wife). Gitche-Whoop Ee (Hunting Trou- their working weight. The horse-power traction re
am! because of the high finish and excellence of type ble) Wow-Wow-Ha-Ha (Laughing Fire-Water,")and so quired to move farm implements depends on the sou, 
represented. In 1914 there were 166 sheep in this on and so on. If we could re-name some of our public climatic conditions, and the condition of implements 
department; in 1915, 372—an increase of 206 came men as well as our friends and acquaintances in this used. Under favorable conditions five draft horses, 
before the judges for awards. way, our voters’ lists would make more interesting weighing 1600 pounds or over, will pull a two-plow

A. S. McDonald, Cochrane, Alta., had the first reading than they do now. Besides, introductions would gang of 14-inch plows a little more than twenty miles, 
and second prize carloads of fat cattle, while in sheep mean more, and we could avoid serious mix-ups if averaging from five to five and a half acres per day. 
M. G. Bredt had the best carload and H. W. Watkin people had descriptive names. No man in his senses It will take seven horses that weigh from 1100 to 1300 
was second. " would think of introducing ‘‘Laughing-Fire-Water’’ to pounds to do the same work, and it is not practicable

-------------------------------- “ Hunting-Trouble." I don’t know, but it seems to me to work seven horses on one gang plow with the ordinary
that we are in need of a reform in the naming of people class of farm labor. It will therefore require two men 
and live stock. It appeals to me more than spelling on single plows, one with four and the other with three

light horses, to do the same amount of work that one; 
man will do with five draft horses. The same general

Santa Claus was certainly good to me this Christmas. * ruling applies in seeding, discing and harvesting, for,
For once he brought me something useful—something Draft Horse FutUTti Bright. while one man can readily handle five draft horses on
I needed more than anything else. As a rule he brings ® " the implements needed, he cannot advantageously nor
me things for which I can be only mildly thankful— The following letter has been received from Wayne safely use enough more light horses to give his equivalent'
books, slippers, and things that I could buy for myself Dinsmore, secretary of the Percheron Society of America, power. The use- of draft horses therefore increases the
if 1 needed them. But this year he brought me some- and it certainly depicts rosy prospects for the draft amount of work one man can do in the field; and in
thing that I have never been able to buy in a satisfactory horse business in the United States for 1916 and future actual practice the work is better done when draftera
way. Owing to some mental kink, I have never been years. Horse market prosperity in the United States are used. When to this we add the fact that less bam
able to buy collar buttons except when in the pinch of should, in time, have a beneficial effect upon the market room is needed, and less labor required in handling the
dire necessity. Perhaps it is because they are such in this country. The degree of optimism shown in heavy horses than is necessary where enough more light
trifling things that I can never manage to remember this letter is in marked contrast with conditions in this horses are used to make up equivalent power, the
them when I go shopping. Anyway, I can remember country, but Canadian horses of the right kind will advantage becomes marked.
no time since my boyhood when I had on hand a proper surely soon be moving at fair, if not high, prices. There “ Besides this, thé heavy horses sell more readily
supply of collar buttons. I could lay in a supply of is a good future for draft-horse breeding in this country. and at higher prices, when surplus is to be sold. Light
shirts and collars, but collar buttons seemed to escape Such letters as this should stimulate our authorities to weight horses have been bought at prices ranging from
me. In consequence, when I went to put on “my other action to remedy conditions which have prevailed for $110 to $150, while draft horses have brought from
clothes’’ to go to town or to some public meeting, there several months. All figures given and statements made $200 to $300 each. This is an important factor, for 
was usually a strenuous time in the house. Every refer to conditions in the United States—not in Canada. every well-managed farm has a few surplus horses to 
year the trouble got worse. With growing boys who The letter follows: sell annually, and the readier sale, and higher* priceai
used collar buttons in everything from blouses to white “The beginning of 1916 ushers in what promises to realized for draft stock, are factors which must app
shirts and women folks who used them in shirt waists, be one of the most favorable seasons horse breeders strongly to all thinking farmers. Maximum c 
the supply was always at low ebb. Often and often in have ever faced. Draft horse producers have especial returns are what we are all interested in, and this we 
moments of rage I vowed to buy a quart or a pound reason to feel optimistic. The marked improvement in obtain from drafters used in farm work, 
or a gross of collar buttons—whatever the quantity is the industrial world has brought transportation facilities “These are facts which thinking farmers will ponder
that people buy when getting them wholesale. But again into active service and all transportation agencies well. Horse buyers have scoured the United States 
after I got fixed up and went to town, I always forgot —railroads, motors, and teams—are being used more as never before. More than half a million horses and 
to buy even a five-cent card of bone collar buttons. freely than for two years past. Draft geldings have over one hundred thousand mules have gone for war 
Apparently some rumor of my troubles reached Santa beep in good demand at higher prices, and the farm purposes. Demands from abroad will continue as long 
Vlaus, tor this year he showered them on me. On demand for useful draft mares is already so strong as the war lasts, and will be strong for years afterward, 
Christmas morning I netted twenty-eight, and for the that horse dealers are being eliminated as buyers of for the battling nations must call on us for horses for 
next few months I hope to dress in a peaceable frame of good draft mares industrial purposes. Country sales already reflect the
““dra hem ar“UM l,n a11 Iorfs of odd -r. £ur.e*br.ed drraft. horses are also in keen demand. feeling of conservative farmers, who are reported good
corners that the children are not hkelv to find, so that The elimination of imports since August, 1914, has buyers at strong prices, on first-class mares weighing

resulted in a marked stimulus to horse breeding in this 1600 pounds or over, whether grade or pure-bred, 
country, and more satisfactory prices have been paid “The recent cable from President Adeline, Percheron
t0iîhti.breeders • ra,?ers °f g°°d American bred draft Society of France, that the Government there has 

. colts, than at any time in our past history. i agreed to allow the exportation of two hundred stallions,
A short time ago the whole family got a great total number of horses on farms, April 1st, foaled in 1912 or earlier, only serves to emphasize the

surprise. It was discovered that the mother of Fence- lylu> was 19,833,113 head, and the Government esti- extent to which war has curtailed supplies abroad,
viewer I is still living—a hale and hearty cow, still in ™LJ,anu,ary lsJ' 1915> credited this country with "Good blood and liberal feeding will pay better in
possession of all her faculties and giving a highly satis- ^l,19pAK)0 head—an increase of 6.86 per cent, over 1910. draft horses than in any other class of stock, always
factory flow of milk rich in butter-fat. She belongs to 1 he fifteen states on which we have definite data providing that a man buys no more mares than he
a man a few miles away who bought her at a sale a few af to stallions in service are Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, needs in his farm operations, and exercises good manage- 
months before we returned to the land. When Fence- Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and South ment—essential to success in any line.” 
viewer came into our possession, she was a thrifty and Dakota, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Cali- _
self-reliant yearling, with an established reputation for *orn‘a> Washington, Oregon and Montana. These 
breaking through fences. Nothing about her suggested had, January 1st, 1915, a total of approximately
that she had ever had relatives or that she cared a hoot 11,085,352 horses, assuming the same rate of increase
whether she had or not. Like Topsy, she‘‘just growed.” *or these states as for the United States as a whole.
No one ever took the trouble to enquire as to her an- They also had> according to the latest available Stallion
cestors, for it was quite certain that their history did o0oaLd rePorts, 47,697 stallions, all told, in service,
not figure in the herd book. As the years passed and 23.6(1 of which were pure-bred draft stallions. ’ In renewing his subscription to The Farmer’s
her descendants increased in number, we learned to .. . thls proportion holds good throughout the Advocate, Robert Gates, a Thunder Bay District sub
speak of her as the old cow, though she is still “in the United States, it would give us a total of 91,357 stallions scriber, writes —
vaward of her youth." As a matter of fact, she is not »n service, approximately half of which would be classed “I am a teacher and have been much interested in
And fhLvTrnn H &X StM ‘"X" prime' Ü h Ui 3 'T^T of fact- however. your articles regarding rural education and rural lifefiX L r llX X rbft lfu th7 met’ .tbey would ! , ! probably somewhat less, as all the im- generally, and in this connection I have derived greatfight for the leadership of the herd just as if they were P°-r,tant horse-producing states except Indiana, Ohio benefit from the articles by Peter McArthur, and
strangers. The saying that blood is thicker than and Texas are included in our figures, and the proper- “Nature’s Diary," by A. B Klugh A number of
water would not influence them if they met at the tlon of stallions in use in other states is unquestionably your correspondents have been advocating that the
watering place They would fight just the same. lower, as less attention is given there to horse produc- school be made the center of the social life of the com-
This matter of having regard for your blood relations tlon- Assuming, for the sake of argument, that these munity. I am not sure that they realize just what 1
ua purely Imnianaffa'r., Animals are not affected by it percentages hold good, however, we have about 40,000 that means. Truly, I believe theVchoo isoiieofthe
except when actually caring or their young, and in that pure-bred draft stallions and approximately the same main centers of the life of à neighborho^ but the
TL ?’ arC,S[,ared a whole.,ot Pf w°rry. Take the nu™ber of stallions of other kinds, most of which are essential place of the school is to preoXe mmils to take
driver, for instance. Last spring she was ready to bite, grades and mongrels Any well-informed horse breeder their places in life as useful members of socktv Play

„k=e,y°L«,:r,”„„;h-.Ta1, stress{LSlts ta&tsA s
KuSrthe ”a£l,e„ri,,l“ «,gbkhe I? ,ki*rah-6me ttSSZ 1

world we live in and just as hard to understand whether retired from the breeding ranks. To make good on munity think it is for t hem^t here ten trouble
^consider ,t from the point of view of animals or of must replace 4,oSo pure” InsoZe of Se older commu^rieÏinŒd OntaVioThere

* * * * grade and otherwise shn hi fX ft? he °îher sta'llons- fhe y°ung people are few and belong to the higher classes
placed by nure bred draft sires F e m°st Pa,"t be re- it is all right, but too often there are some rural

Before I forget it, there is another point of interest seven thVusand eond rlLft !; I tUa "eed ?i",OU"d smar.tles who could not come into the school without
about Fenceviewer I. When I made her acquaintance places of horses dronnine nut nf S a?nua y to tbe marking up the children’s books, writing offensive things
Ln j16*". • ^ .day!’,.sbe was known as “Blossom." “During the fiscal vears nf !u~V’CC'- , . ?n tbe blackboard, or in other ways misbehaving. It
Just think of it. This tough old pirate of the barn- record associations endimr . th1e()>'arlous draU"horfe ,s some years now since most of the rural trustee boards 
yard was once so mild and gentle that she suggested 12 000 American-bred draftVnr=o= ’ aPPrPX,lm7?. -y Passed resolutions against using the school for any
to her youthfu! owner a tender flower. As her character includes both sexes and all nerps nf Pre recorded This other purpose than instruction. One point more—it is

eve oped, it was found that the name of her calfhood dales Belgians Shires French l bero"s, C ly des- the fashion for some of your writers to always refer to
was wildly absurd, and ,t had to be changed. And I Less’than Zu’0( ^ w5^ stallions '' soXhat X S,Cfh°°ls fs thocUgh they were Preparing Wls for

tnese were stallions so that we are city life and not for rural life. This is, I believe,la
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New Year Nonsense.
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initially now less than 6,000 draft stallioni 
zed by all horsemen that at least one-fift 
ms that are recorded are not good enoug 
f real service in improving the draft horses 
country. It therefore follows that we are | 

icing less than five thousand good, pure»! 
ires annually, when we need at least- 7,00* 
the lowest calculation.
From the foregoing considerations, there are"! 
s which augur well for the draft-horse 
ligh-priced land, and labor have led our > 
udy methods of reducing costs in farm work. ' 
iges draft horses have over light horses in 
ire numerous. The tractive power horses 
governed by weight, strength and tempera-1 
;r extraordinary pressure horses can exert f 
i six horse power, but under conditions of 
exert a pull which is about one-tenth of 
ig weight. The horse-power traction re
ave farm implements depends on the soil, Ï 
ditions, and the condition of implements * 
r favorable conditions five draft horses,
X) pounds or over, will pull a two-plow " 
ich plows a little more than twenty miles, 

five to five and a half acres per day. 
seven horses that weigh from 1100 to 1300 $ 
) the same work, and it is not practicable i| 
i horses on one gang plow with the ordinary ,1 
! labor. It will therefore require two men j 
ws, one with four and the other with three | 
to do the same amount of work that one f 
with five draft horses. The same general !] 
s in seeding, discing and harvesting, for, 
in can readily handle five draft horses on 
its needed, he cannot advantageously nor 
iugh more light horses to give his equivalent? 
use- of draft horses therefore increases the 

rork one man can do in the field ; and in 
ce the work is better done when drafters : 
Tien to this we add the fact that less barn ‘ 
ed, and less labor required in handling the 
than is necessary where enough more light 
ised to make up equivalent power, the . 
comes marked.

this, thé heavy horses sell more readily !
■ prices, when surplus is to be sold. Light 
; have been bought at prices ranging from i 
), while draft horses have brought from-?
I each. This is an important factor, for| 
inaged farm has a few surplus horses to j 

and the readier sale, and higher* prices1 
raft stock, are factors which must appeal 3 
all thinking farmers. Maximum cash-* 
hat we are all interested in, and this we': 
Irafters used in farm work, 
re facts which thinking farmers will ponder! 
buyers have scoured the United States! 
re. More than half a million horses and 
dred thousand mules have gone for war 
imands from abroad will continue as long 

and will be strong for years afterward, 
ng nations must call on us for horses for 
poses. Country sales already reflect the 
servative farmers, who are reported good 
ong prices, on first-class mares weighing 
ir over, whether grade or pure-bred.
:nt cable from President Adeline, Percheron 
rance, that the Government there has 
v the exportation of two hundred stallions,
! or earlier, only serves to emphasize the 
:h war has curtailed supplies abroad, 
ood and liberal feeding will pay better in 
han in any other class of stock, always 
t a man buys no more mares than he 
rm operations, and exercises good manage- 
il to success in any line.”

libel on our whole educational system. Such writers 
usually condemn History and Literature, etc., but they 
are just ten years behind the times. The teachers of 
to-day are quite different from those of ten years ago. 
Now, our rural teachers are Normal trained, our whole 
course of study has been revised, and the methods of 
teaching are entirely different. I do not think that 
people realize what-a wonderful change has occurred. 
A few years ago I had pupils pass the Entrance who 
would not be considered good “Third Book" pupils 
now. Moreover, some of my brightest and best pupils 
are, after creditably passing the Entrance, making 
happy and contented citizens on the farm."

Note.—We are glad to know that one teacher, at 
least, is influencing his pupils to stay on the farm. An 
explanation of those parts of his teaching which tend 
to keep the boys and girls in the country would be 
appreciated by thousands of our readers. In what 
ways has our educational system so changed in the past 
ten years as to keep the boys and girls in the country 
districts?—Editor.

Mr. P. E. Angle, Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, Mr. F. M. 
Clement, Mr. J. B. Fairbairn, and several of the pro- 
lessors of the Ontario Agricultural College.

All sessions of the Experimental Union to be held on 
luesday and Wednesday, January 11th and'i2th, are 
open to any person interested in agriculture, and every
one is welcome to take part in the meeting. Cheap 
rates have been arranged on the certificate plan. For 
fuller particulars and a copy of the program, apply 
to C. A. Zavitz, Secretary, Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Ontario.

Successful Ayrshire Sale.
The Consignment sale of Ayrshire cattle held at 

the Imperial Hotel stables, Tillsonburg, on December 
30, 1915, by the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’
Club was a very successful affair. Messrs. Moore &
Dean conducted the sale in their usual successful and 
business-like manner. The highest-priced individual 
was Scot’s Snowball, which went to Smith Bros, of St. 
Thomas for $282.50. Thirteen cows, three years or | 
over, sold at an average price of $165.57. Eight two- 
year-old heifers made an average of $94.06; yearling 
heifers averaged $71.38; heifer calves, over six months, 
averaged $91.66, and heifer calves, under six months.

The Farmers’ Indispensable Paper. fmad£77r\Average of $49-64. J^fAy{^rling bV,lls ?°ld
r r v for $377.50 or an average of $75.50. Four bull calves
corresponding with the congratulatory commenda- sold at an average price of $70.62. Following is a list 

tions from individual readers far and wide to The of the animals selling for $100 and over, with the names 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine upon reaching ^heir purchasers:
its half-century jubilee number, have been the un- COWS, THREE YEARS AND OVER
solicited expressions of appreciation from the newspaper Airmount Boneva, E. B. Palmer & Son, Nor-
press, which is alert to recognize how much of effort Pride^of Dartington, M. HotchkiM; StrafftËd-* ^ °° a
and independent enterprise in the face of obstacles lies v;ue, 195 qq •
behind and underneath the record of achievement. The Lena of Fairfield, j. B. Ross, Meadowvaie........ 165 00
thanks of the paper are due to this cordial recognition Milkmaid of Mt. Elgin, Smith Bros., St Thomas 160 00
on the part of the newspapers of the country. To rÿ ^>°**^Nnrwirh^ ^ern*)roo*£’ Burpee Palmer, 
produce even a fair representation of these expression Scot’s SnowbaÜ, Smith 282 50
of goodwill is, at this season particularly, beyond the Selwood Highland Mary, W. Learning, Bland- 
limits of our space, but the following editorial from 
“The Advertiser," London, Ont., probably expresses 
finely as could be done in compendium form what 
many others have said:—

“The Farmer’s Advocate" has reached its golden 
jubilee, and the Christmas number published to 
memorate the anniversary is worthy of the occasion. In 
reading matter and illustrations it recalls the Canada of 
50 years ago, and compares it with the Canada of 1915, 
showing the progress made, an advance in which the 
Advocate has had no small part. Throughout the half 
century of its life the Advocate's motto has been * Perse
vere and Succeed.’ The goal has been reached, and suc
cess is abundantly assured. The special number carries 
a special appeal to those who remember the trials of 
farm life in 1865. It will recall early days to them 
and bring that pleasure which only contemplation of 
the past can induce. The Advocate anniversary issue 
is in itself an excellent example of what has been ac
complished, and should be found in every farmer's 
house."

-

The Annual Meeting of the 
Experimental Union.

The 37th Annual Meeting of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union will be held at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, on the 11th and 
12th of January.

The co-operative work amongst the farmers has 
again been carried on throughout the Province. Up
wards of four thousand. farmers took part in this work 
during the past year. The co-operative work now in
cludes the testing of all kinds of farm crops, the appli
cation of commercial fertilizers and farm-yard manures, 
the growing of mixed grains, the eradication of weeds, 
besides work in forestry and in beekeeping and in con
nection with the public schools of Ontario.

Besides the presentation of the summary results and 
the principal conclusions from the co-operatiVe work, 
subjects of great agricultural value will be discussed at 
the annual meeting. Amongst the subjects for presen
tation are the following: “Important Factors in Con
nection with Ontario Fruit Growing," “Ontario’s Supply 
of Good Seed for 19l6," “Business Methods and Farm 
Accounts," “Thin and Thick Seeding and Mature arid 
Immature Corn," “The Potato Rot as it Will Affect 
Potatoes for Seed," “Sweet Clover in Ontario,” etc. 
Amongst the speakers are: Dr. G. C. Creelman, Hon. 
F. G. Macdiarmid, Mr. C. F. Bailey, Prof. Macoun,

am

-

ford •*' 117 50
Daisy, Frank Wight, Thedford............................ 105 00
Snowdrop of Montebello, J. B. Ross.......... ......... 116 00
Rose of Fernbrook, Geo. Roulston, Thorndale 162 50

as
so

Pansy of Hillcrest, Wilbur Dennis, Delmer........ 105 00
Substitute^for^Lot 43^Phifip Broad, Otterville 157 60

Average..............................................................  165 57
com-

' :TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS 
Selwood Juniper, Strath Lynn Farms, Simcoe....$ 120 00 
Jean Armour of Fairfield 3rd, J. J. Jamieson 

Cooksville........................................................ ! 126 00
Bess of Wordend, J J .Jamieson, Cooksville.... 112 50 

OTHER SEXES AND AGES 
Blue Bell ldth of Neidpath (yearling heifer)

Smith Bros...................................................
Neidpath Rose 27th (junior heifer calf), R.

Brown, Harley.................... ......................... .
Neidpath Lieutenant (yearling bull), Win.

Thorn, Lynedoch.....................................
Sir Ivan (yearling bull), John Scott, Innderkip 
Selwood Jupiter (bull calf), Ruben Culp, Guya- 

boro................................................. :.............

!$ 105 00

147 50

100 00 
100 00

107 50

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, were 125 cars, comprising 
1,542 cattle, 1,398 hogs, 564 sheep and 
lambs, 77 calves, and 700 horses. Cat
tle trade slow, at last week’s decline. 
Steers and heifers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
each, $7 to $7.40; medium, $6.65 to 
$7; common, $6; cows, $4.75 to $6.40; 
bulls, $5.50 to $6.75; feeders, $6 to 
$6'.50; stockers, $5 to $5.75; milkers, 
few on sale, at $60 to $95; calves, $5 
to $10. Sheep, $6.50 to $7 50‘ lambs, 
$10 to 910.75. Hogfl, $9 fed and wat
ered; $9.40 weighed off cars.

number during the holiday week, 
was

Trade
very slo"W, and many loads stood 

Values fell

to $6.15; light Eastern steers and heif
ers, $4.50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at $85 to $95; good cows 
at $70 to $80; common cows at $45 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Extra choice veal, $10 to 
$10.76i; best veal calves,, $9 to $10; 
good, $7.25 to $8.60; medium, $5.76 to 
$6.75; heavy fat calves, $5.75 to $7; 
common calves, $4.75 to $5.25; grassers, 
$3.75 to $4.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at 
$6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheep at $4 to 
$5.50; lambs at $10 to $11.26; cull 
lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, at $9 
to $9.10; 50 cents is being deducted 
for heavy, fat hogs, and thin light hogs; 
$2.50 off lor sows, and $4 off for stags, 
from prices paid for selects.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per oar 

lot, $1.05 to $1.06; slightly sprouted, $1 
to $1.03, according to sample; sprouted, 
smutty and tough, 90c. to 96c., accord
ing to sample. Manitoba, No. 1 north
ern, $1.29}, all rail; No. 2 northern, 
$1.26}, all rail; No. 8 northern, $1.22|, 
all rail.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 8 white, 87c. to 
39c., according to freights outside; com
mercial oats, 86c. to 88c.; No. 2 Canada 
Western, 50c., all rail; No. 3 Canada 
Western, 48c., all rail; extra No. 1 feed, 
48c., all rail; No. 1 feed, 47c., all rail,

Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 57c. to 
60c.; feed barley, 50C. to 53c., according" 
to freights outside.

Rye.—Ne. 1 commercial, 87c. to 88c., 
according to freights outside; rejected, 
70c. to 80c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 76c. to 
78c., according to freights outside.

American Corn.—No. 8 yellow, new, 
79c., track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.—No. 2 yellow, old, 
75c., nominal, track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 
$1.90, according to . freights outside; 
sample peas, according to sample, $1.25 
to $1.75.

Flour.—New, winter, $4.80, according to 
sample, « seaboard or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment. Manitoba flour— 
First patents, $6.80; second patents, 
$6.80 in jute; strong bakers’, $6.10 in 
jute; in cotton, 10c, more.

HAY AND MILLFH1BD.
Hay-—Baled, car lota, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17.60 to $18; No. 2, $18 to 
$16, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.60 to $î, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 in bags, delivered, Montreal 
freight; shorts,’ $26 delivered, Montreal 
freight; middlings, $26 delivered, Montreal 
freight; good feed flour, per hag, $1.60, 
Montreal freight.

its,

over from day to day. 
gradually each day, and the market 
closed B strong 25c. or more under last 
week.
type the drop was more.

In the case of the handy butcher 
Two weeks

ago this class reached $7.90, and it was 
impossible to get $7.50 last week.
Cows and bulls had the»best demand, and 
did not suffer in the break.

Fat

Canners
The onlywere scarce, and became firm, 

kind of feeding steers that any orders 
are in for are the choice kind, and these
were not in evidence. The quoted price 
was firm. Several loads of light East
ern steers sold at $4.50 to $5. The 
demand was limited, and trade in this 
division was quiet. Milkers and spring
ers were lightly consigned and were 
picked up rapidly by the different oper
ators, selling up as high as $115. Good 
to choice veal calves improve^ 60c. per 
cwt. during the four days, and a few 
selects have reached $10.75. Lambs 
started off barely steady, but became 
strong, and sold at $10.50 to $11 for 
the bulk of the light kind, while a few 
extra choice sold 25c. higher. Sheep 
were correspondingly active and high, up 
to $7.50. Hogs had an unsettled week, 
and while packers quoted $8-75 fed and 
watered, they did very little operating, 
and buying on order was practically the 
only market, and prices ranged from 
$8.90 to $9.10.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
at $7.50 to $7.70; choice butchers’ cab- 
tie at $7.15 to $7.35; good at $6.90 to 
$7.10; medium at $6.29 to $6.85; com

at $5.50 to $6; light steers and 
heifers, $5 to $5.50; choice cows, $6 to 
$6.50; good cows, $5.40 to 96; medium 

$4.90 to $5.25; common cows,

1
WAYNE DINSMORE. REVIEW OF LAST WEËK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery pound squares, fresh made, 84c. 
to 86c.; creamery out squares, 88c. to 
84c.; creamery solide, 88c.; separator 
dairy, 81c. to 88c.

E(fge-—New-laid eggs were slightly more 
plentiful on the wholesales, setting at 
50c. to 65c. per dozen; cold-storage eggs. 
80c. to. 88c. per dozen; cold-storage sec
onds, 24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Beane.—Primes, $4; hand - picked, $4.26) 
per buahel.

Potatoes.—Ontario, per beg, ear lot, 
$1.26; New Brunswick, per bag, car lot, 
$1.40.

Cheese.—New, large, 18e.; twins, 18fc. 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. and lie. per 
pound; combe, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $8.

ool Teacher on School 
Matters.

ing his subscription to The Farmer’s 
ibert Gates, a Thunder Bay District sub-

eacher and have been much interested in 
regarding rural education and rural life 
in this connection I have derived great 
the articles by Peter McArthur, and 
iry," by A. B. Klugh. A number of 
ndents have been advocating that the 
e the center of the social life of the com- ; 
ri not sure that they realize just what ‘ 
Truly, I believe, the school is one of the | 
of the life of a neighborhood, but the ! 
of the school is to prepare pupils to take 
life as useful members of society. Play 

n this regard, and the teacher who plays 
is at recess or noon, but teaches during 
s a valuable asset. But the school is for 
ind when the young people of a com- , 
it is for them, there is often trouble, 
older communities in Old Ontario where 

ile are few and belong to the higher classes ;
but too often there are some rural 

could not come into the school without 
children’s books, writing offensive things 

>ard, or in other ways misbehaving. It j 
ow since most of the rural trustee boards ; 
ions against using the school for any 
than instruction. One point more—it is 

of your writers to always refer to $ 
though they were preparing pupils for 

iot for rural life. This is, I believe,la

City. Union. Totfkl.
19317815Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

219 2,462 2,701 
226 3,515 3,741

69868216
18416915
228228

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

City. Union. Total.
19514213Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

68 1.205 1,273
520 5,142 5,662
200 1,131 1,331

■ !

100973
142142

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 88 carloads, 1,428 cattle, 
84 calves, and 86 horses; but a decrease 
of 1,921 hogs, and 633 sheep and lambs, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1914.

The quality of the butchers’ steers and 
heifers was very good last week, the ma
jority of the offerings being well finished 
and good medium weights.

greatly in excess of the demand, 
for the packers never require any great

mon i
HIDES AND SKINS.

City hides, flat 18c.; country* hidee, 
cured, 17c.; country hides, part cured, 
16c.; country hides, green, 15c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb.," 
16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.85; horse 
hair, per lb., 85c.; horse hides. No. 1. 
$3.50 to $4.50. Deer skins, green, 7c.; 
deer ekine, dry, 20c.; deer skins, wet 
salted, 6c.; deer skins, dry salted, lac.

1 v.
$4.25 to $4.75; canners and cutters, $3 
to $4.50; light bulls, $3.75 to $4.75; 
heavy bulls, $5.50 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
900 to 950 lbs., $6 to $6.50; good feed- 

800 to 900 lbs., $5.50 to $6; stock-

:

ers,
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., $5 to $5.50; com- 

stocker steers and heifers, $4 to 
j4,75; yearlings, 600 to $650 lbs., $5.75

3But they
some monwere
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WÏ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 188#16Æ
to 10c. per lb., some selling et 9*c. I Baled Hay.—Prices were about #1 per ! 
Sheep continued to range around 64c. t01 ton higher than the previous week, be- f 
7c. per lb. Trade in calves was fair, I ing $21 per ton for No. 1; $20.50 for j 
and milk-fed stock sold at 0c. to 91c., I extra good No: 2; $20 for No. 2, and 
with grass-fed stock at 6c. to 8c. per I $18.60 for No. 8, per ton, "hx-track. 
lb. The market for hogs was firmer, I Seeds.—Seed of all kinds is difficult to I
and prices scored an advance of Jc. to I obtain, although alsike was more nor- ;j
*c. per lb. Deliveries were on the light I mal. Dealers were paying $7 to $io j
side, and the bulk of the selected lots I per bushel of 60 lbs. for it, at Country !
sold at around 10c. per lb., weighed o3 I points. Red clover is almost impossible 1 
cars- I to obtain, being exceedingly scarce. 1

Horses.—Very little interest was dis-I Dealers were bidding $10 to $18 per -! 
played in this market, and dealers re-1 bushel, or $8 more than a year ago. | 
ported practically no business. Prices I Timothy is also scarce, and d.a'.ers quotes 
unchanged, as follows : Heavy draft I $8 to $11 per 100 lbs., $2 more than 1 
horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., | a year ago.
$225 to $275 each; light draft, 1,400 to

î I when the total runs figured 249,896 
I head. The largest day's supply was 
I November 22nd, with 27,658 head. The 
I best week was that beginning December 
I 18th, when the six days runs totaled 
I 64,600 head. During the year 1914 
I Canada contributed quite freely to’ Buf- 
I falo, sending to this market 86,829 head, 
I while for the year just closing there were 
I not in excess of 9,000 from across the 
I river, showing that the supply was light 
I and demand strong in the Dominion.
I Total offerings for the year on sheep 

I I and lambs dropped off around 146,000,
I due to the general scarcity of feeding 
I lambs throughout the country, and the 
I high prices paid for the feeding lambs by 
I the killers, in the absence of the finished 
I kinds, to meet an urgent dressed de- 
I mand. The supply of Canada lambs for 

-1 1915 was less than half of that for 1914, 
receipts this year from the Dominion 
being 5,297, as compared with 10,928 
the previous year. Buffalo holds two 
records for high - priced iambs—that of 
$11 for clipped and $10.50 for December 
wool lambs. Buffalo did not self wool 
lambs as higK$ as other markets last 
year, for the reason that wool lambs on 
the local market did not run as late as 
on some of the Western markets. April 
of last year about wound up the wool 
lamb season, and Buffalo’s top was reg
istered at $11.40, Chicago se’.ling wool 
lambs later on as high as $11.65, but 
about ttie time that price prevailed at 
Western markets, Buffalo was selling 
clipped lambs as high as $11, which was 
equal to $12.50 with the wool on.

On calves, receipts for the year 1915 
were in excess of 1914 by about 15,000 
head.
were on April 26, with 2,324; largest 
week's receipts were from April 26 to 
May 1, with 5,700 head, and larg
est receipts for one month came in May, 
with 18,898.

THE ROYAL RANK 
OF CANADA

Ç., '-i

Capltal Authorised - - $ 25,000,M0 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets .... 1M,000,000
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

11,5M,0M
13,000,000

hr; L
1 Hides.—The only change was In lamb 

1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 each; small | skins, which ,were $2.15. 
horses, $100 to $160 each; culls, $50 to 
$75 each, and fine saddle and carriage 
animals, $200 to $250 each.pfipR' i

!»
Sla£ Chicago.Dressed Hogs.—Owing to the continu- 

ance at a good demand, and the advance ■ Cattle.—Beeves, $6.10 to $9 75 
in the price for live hogs, dealers were and heifers, $2.85 to $8.40; calves $7 
compelled to pay more for dressed stock | to $10.50. ' * a
last week. Prices advanced a full |c. 
per lb., and abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
stock sold at 18|c. to 14Jc. per lb.
Country-dressed were als0 a little scarce, 
and prices advanced jc. to {c. Light 
weights sold at 121c. to 12Jc. per lb., 
and heavies at lljc. to 111c. per lb.

Poultry.—The weather turned soft 
around Christmas time, but not suffici
ently so to affect the market. Turkeys 
still sold at 23c. to 24c. per lb. for the 
choice, fresh-killed stock, while ordinary 
grades brought 21c. to 22c. Geese were 
in somewhat better demand for New 
Year, and prices ranged from 14c. to 
16c. per lb. Old fowl could be had 
from 12c. to 14c. per lb., while chickens 
and ducks ranged from 15c. tQ 19c., ac
cording to quality.

Potatoes.—No change developed in the 
market for potatoes. Deliveries were 
fairly large, and demand was good.

Savings Department at all 
Branches

SI : cows«6t»i
..ft.:

Hogs.—Light, $6.45 to $6.95; mixed, J 
$6.50 to $7.05; heavy, $6.55 to $7.10; 1 
rough, $6.85 to $6.65; pigs, $5.60 to | 
$6.50; bulk of sales, $6.70 to $6.95. 

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $7.40 to $9.76. ]

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Apples.—25c. to 85c. per 11-quart bas

ket; Snows, 50c. per 11 - quart basket, 
$8 to $6 per barrel; Spies. $4 to $6 per 
barrel; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 tu 
$4.50 per barrel; Russets, $8 to $4.50 
per barrel; imported, $2.25 to $3 - 
box; British Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 
per box; Ontario, $1.50, 82 and $2.25 
per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Cranberries—$13.50 to $14 per barrel.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case.
Tomatoes—Hot - house. No. l’s, 274c. 

per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c.; Californias. $3 per 
case of about 80 lbs.

WHOLESALE VEGETABLES.
Artichokes—25c. to 80c. per 11-quart 

basket.
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Judges for Ottawa Winter j 

Fair.
The following Judges have been ap-' ? 

pointed for the Ottawa Winter Fair, to 
be held in Ottawa, January 18 to 21 |
1916 :

per .

ÜS

S3PI% 

ftfêftft
Imported Clydesdales—D. Montgomery, 

British Columbia. Canadian-bred Clydes- ft 
dales—J as. Torrance, Markham, Ont. 
Shires, Thoroughbreds, Percherons, Stand- 1 
ard-breds, Hackneys and Ponies—Robt. | 
Graham, Toronto, Ont. Beef cattle—J. 3 
Barron, Carberry, Man. Swine—D. C. || 
Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.

The largest receipts for one day
-A:

I

Beets—60c. to 80c. per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 to" $5 per hamper; 

wax, $4 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c.

COMPARATIVE CANADIAN RECEIPTS AT BUFFALO. Dressed Car- ] 
casses—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, and E. 5 
S. Archibald, Ottawa. Sheep, Long- | 
wool-led breeds—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. * | 
Sheep, Short-woolled breeds—Wm. Dry- ;J 
den, Brooklin. Poultry—Wm. McNeil, I 
London; L. G. Jarvis, Grimsby; G. Rob- :-| 
ertson, Ottawa; R. oke, London; W. C. J 
Baldwin, Ottawa; C. W.

Export 
Export Sheep 
Cattle & lambs 

in bond, in bond.
7471 
5,238 

11,078

to 12c. per 
quart, $1.25 to $1.50 per four - basket 
case; imported, 20c. per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per barrel.
Cauliflower—$3.50 tQ $4 per barrel; im

ported, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.
Carrots—75c. and 80c. per bag; new, 

40c. to 50c. per dozen bunches.
Celery—174c. to 80c. per dozen; Cali

fornia, $5.75 to $6 per
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $2.50 per case.
Eggplant (Imported)—20c. each.
Endive—50c. per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4.25 per ham

per, $2.25 to $2.50 
20c. to 30c. per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 
per six-quart basket.

Pnions—25c. to 35c. per 11-quart bas
ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; 
other grades, 90c. to $1.15 per sack; 
Spanish onions, $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c. per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick

Sale 
cattle.

1903 .................. 1,055
1904 .........
1905 .........
1906 .........
1907 .................. 11,057
1908..
1909..
1910 .................
1911 ................
1912 .................. 4.802
1913 .................. 96.444
1914 ..................  45,860
1915 .................. 45,440

Last week the cattle trade was lower 
as the result of 
coolers filled, turkeys being given prefer
ence during the holidays, 
sold at $8.40 to $8.70.

Mixed, medium and heavy hogs closed 
up last week at generally $7.50, with 
light Yorkers and pigs, $7 to $7 50; 
roughs, $6.50 to $6.60.

Best lambs sold up to 910.50 to $10.55 
for the close of the year, general range 
being from $10.35 to $10.50. 
good, $9.60 to $10.15; cull and common, 
$7 to $9.50; yearlings, $6 to $9. Sheep, 
$4 to $7; bucks, $5.25'.

Choice calves ranged for the year’s 
close from $12 to $12.50; fair to good, 
$10.50 to $11.75; cull and common, $5 
to $10.

Sale Sale 
calves, sh'p & lmb’s.

Sale
hogs.

18,381
2,093

Sale
horses.

1,148 112,593
518 77,300
319 77,752
425 87,817
789 71,375

21 29,706
27,9-15
1,323

40 41
53 72 34
54 Augenstein, 

Rochester, N. Y.; W. H. Redd, Kingston; 
Wm. Barber, Toronto; J. S. Porter, j 
Toronto. Seeds—W. J. Squirrel, Guelph.

.....  2,536 63 35,619
41,219
1,968
5,414

7 4 7,680 
6,371 
5', 041 
3,393 
1,953 

3,262

370
mmm 
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17 41 280case. 1 2,364 An additional class, which will be of 

great interest to sheep breeders, has been 
added for
prize list was issued.

1 91
269 526 the coming show, since the

The prize in this s 
class is a sterling silver trophy, value 1 
$50.00, donated by the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, through T. E. Good, 

This class is as follows :

70
10,156
12,367
10.266

553a 23 3ftft
ftlt 10,928

5,297
36,829 329

8,928 224|i a», -
H ü

per case; leaf lettuce.
«ft ;

> Green Mountains were $1.26 per
lots, and* Quebec stock $1.20, 

while jobbers add 10c. to 20c. to these 
figures.

90 lbs., I Manager.
packers having their in car

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Silver 
Trophy:—For the best four lambs, 
breed, grade or cross (all lambs compris
ing the pen to be the same breed, grade 
or cross).
tered in the Canadian Flock Books, and 
to be bred in Canada, and bred by the j 
exhibitor.
will be required to make a regular entry.

Best steers any
Honey and Syrup.—Demand 

very active in either of these lines, and 
prices were about steady, 
comb honey was 14$c. 
being 12c. to 13c. 
lljc. to 121c., and brown extracted 10c. 
to 101c.
8c. to 81c. 
tins was 95c.

was not

All pure-breds to be regis-White-cloverDelawares,
. $1-50 t0 $1.60 per bag; Ontarios, $1.40

per bag; British Columbias, $1.50 per 
bag. . ... . -,

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.35 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweets, green, imported. 65c. 

per dozen, 75c. per basket.
Squash—Hubbard, 60c. to $1 per 

dozen.

to 15c., brown 
White extracted waslift Exhibitors entering this class

Buckwheat honey ranged from 
Pure maple syrup in 8-lb. 

to 97c.; in 10-lb. tins, 
$1.10 to $1.12, and in 13-lb. tins 91.45. 
Sugar was ,121c.

ftft '

wmm '

m0k
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In school, a boy was asked this ques
tion in physics ; “What is the differ-

Eggs.—Stocks are being gradually de-1 ence between lightning and electricity ?” 
pleted and the market was firm, at 48c. 
to 52c. per dozen for fresh stock; 33c. 
for selected; 30c. for No. 1 candled, and 
28c. for No. 2 candled, in a wholesale

Vegetable oyster—75c. per 
basket.

11 - quart
And he answered : 

have to pay for lightning.”
“Well, you don’t :

Buffalo.
Montreal. way.

Butter.—Notwithstanding that Christ
mas trade is 
at 341c.
331c. to -341c.
33c. for seconds.
29c. to 80c.

Cheese.—Supplies
pricee firmer, at 18c. to 181». for finest 
colored, and lc. less for white. Eastern 
was 171c. t0 171c.
ordrnrl"r«WheatftaS “ft® n6W reC" I Egbert-“No; I said he dreamed he was
ord prices on the crop. Oats were in famous and then woke
demand, at 451c. for No. 2 white On- | 
tario and Quebec; 44ic. for No. 3, and

Flour°r llm ft 6X St°rft, I The latest American church device for
Flour. Demand was good and the mar- “raising the wind” is what a religious

Datent. wprfl SA on Manitoba first paper describes as “some collection-box.”
and stronrhfterft ft ft 8 The inventor hails from Oklahoma. If
bags, wood being 30c peftbarrerextft a twTA ft *** Conffre«aticm droPS ia
br;io$6.rrforPTni ^ ft

Lambs were scarce and $5.90 for straight rolleftftn wool the a ten-cent piece a bell rings, a fivocent 
m demand, and sales took place at 9|c. latter being $2 80 ner bnv ' piece sounds a whistle, and a cent fires

r ■ I a blank cartridge.

“I fear that young man to whom I 
gave a job in the store last week is

Buffalo's live - stock trade for the year
1915 proved most satisfactory, consider- 
ing that the year at aU markets proved 
rather lean, in that

Live Stock. — The cattle markets
aroused comparatively small interest in 
the local market last week, 
purchased freely the previous week, and 
provided

over, butter held steady, | crooked.” 
to 35jc. for finest creamery; 

for fine, and 32*c. to 
Dairy was steady, at

“You should not judge by appear- j 
ance.” . "1

“I am judging by disappearance In this 
case.”

the supply was 
lessened, on account of smaller numbers 
of all classes of live stock being raised.
The range sections showed heavy falling 1 large number of 
off in numbers, and the Buffalo market | New Year 
held up remarkably well, as compared 
with showings made by other markets.
Total offerings for the year 1915 
236,102 cattle; 1,805,744 hogs; 885,128 
sheep and lambs, and 126,137 head <*f 
calves.

Butchers

for their requirements, in a 
instances, until after 

Some fair cattle were of
fered, however, and trade went through 
at prices ranging around those of the 
Previous week, quality being taken into 
consideration.

were limited, and

■ r
Bacon—“Did you say he awoke one day 

to find himself famous ?”were

\;tft It is doubtful if more 
than 8c. was paid for the best steers 
offered, these being of 
though not exhibition stock. Good stock 
ranged from 7ic. to 7jc. per lb., and 
from this, purchases were made down to 
around 6c., a few less desirable selling 
at 5}c.

Iup.'*
Cattle were a few thousand 

abort for the year as compared with 
1914.

ft fair quality,lift
I

A few fancy Christinas cattle
sold up to $10 and $11, but it was sel
dom that the prime steers reached above 
$>9.50, and this price was about the best 
that was obtained for the choicest heavy 
Canadian steers.

ket was 20c. higher.ift
m- ■

f"■M
There was practically no change 

in butchers’ cows and bulls, which ranged 
generally from 5c. to 6jc. per lb. Sheep 
and lambs continued one of the features 
of the market.

On hogs, the receipts 
were, for the year, something like 235 
000 in excess of 1914.

i
piftv ft- -b
Fft:;. -, : • The largest re

ceipts for one month were in November,
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The Adventurer.
Ho did not come in the red dawn.

He did not come at noon.
And all the long, bright highway 

Lay lonely to the moon.

And never more, we know now.
Will he come wandering dOwn 

The breezy hollows of the bills 
Into the quiet town.

For he has heard a voice cry 
A starry-faint "Ahoy !"

Far up the wind, and followed 
Unquestioning after joy.

But we are long forgetting 
The quiet way he went.

With looks of love and gentle scorn 
80 sweetly, subtly blent.

We can not cease to wonder.
We two who loved him, how 

He fares along the windy ways 
His feet must travel

But we must draw the curtain 
And fasten bolt and bars.

And talk, here in the firelight.
Of him beneath the stars.

—Odell Shepard, in "The Bellman " 
(Minneapolis).

meanwhile, is occupied with an incessant be carted round the planet by contract constitution." Precisely in 1 proportio» 
cooking, cleaning and arranging, which is. after all, a thin, surface business, as we become in ourselves dei r
has all to be begun over again to-mor- that will never turn a fool into a wise more refined, more open-eyed, does 
row. "If only there were a respite, and man. nor put in-right into a blockhead. environment, become more ’ 
a chance of travel and change!" They Bo far. then, as at present appears, more wholly removed from tedium or 
take it for granted, and are here voie- the business of escaping the commonplace vulgarity. There is no ne 
mg the almost universal feeling, that the Is a difficult one, • out of the reach ap- à thousand miles in ;<*u < t. < n,<-
escape from commonplace 'is simply, an parently of any but the rarer natures, sublime. A starry night is vastly 
affair of change of circumstances. But that would he a hasty conclusion, sublime than Niagara. am ,1 |,rew

How great an illusion this is wUl be The most important factors in the prob- the Cornish shoemaket without
patent to anyone who has the oppor- lem have not yet been touched. To be- from his last, sounded 'the deeps
tumty of studying his fellows under gin with, Nature does not seem to have him to such purpose 1 to i „ e a,
widely varying conditions. Riches in organized man’s life here with a view to astonishing work on the scat 1 et *
themselves furnish no escape from the Us being» purely humdrum affair. That one to whom thi ,s ,to r
commonplace. They can purchase in- she placed him in such an astonishing has become con u „h him on
numerable things, but not this. There universe, and, with a relation to it so his next visit there gome handbook of
is a mob of rich people to-day. and they marvellous, is in itself the answer to botany, and he will fit, i . hot
are, on the whole, less interesting than such a supposition. When, a million tom grown miraculous to

Their money can, if they years ago, she turned this new-comer moment we take ourselves h oi this 
choose, buy them laziness,, which they off the track of his fellow mammalian way and realize that ts 1 , j.mion
share with the tramp, and to about as primates and began to add to his brain- of change, whether it be ' v-mery or
good a purpose. It can secure the in- power, while these others were merely of circumstance, is fr ,„.vlnninK to
dulgence of animal sensations with ail developing limb-power; when, bit by bit, end a question of our 0v , , , ,, and
manner of luxurious accessories. But she brought him along this fresh line of what goes on there il
some fatal laws block the way to felicity until, with a body in the same zoological has begun. Maeterlinck Wiwiom
along this line; the law of familiarity kingdom as the chimpanzee, he attained and Destiny," striking Strnt.-s this
which robs the sensation of its first to a mind that demanded infinity for in what he says Qf r !lere
flavor, and the laws relating to excess, workroom and play-place, she gave notice says he. is a young v ii,mgiit«r of
which exact the grisliest of after penal- that here was a being whose experience

^' and destiny were to be certainly not the exoitementl of travel
. . People who have to stay at common. Nor will she allow any one of who never had lover or

home. Imagine, we have I just eald, that us to forget this. The knowledge of family of her own.
a sure escape from the commonplace is good and evil that she rubs into us; our wonderful book (Wr • . r-u ! bights)
by travel and change of scene. It is encounters with pain and trouble, the shows, she lived ont all theee HTiM'HBH

rp« n p ,. T 1 vrsii J enough to rub shoulders with the average fact that we can never get through a in her own
IO a Canadian Lad Killed globe-trotter to be disillusioned On that day without some rebuff, some 1 tangle of forms.

In The War head- He carrlea- 11118 1 the common- circumstance; and, most striking of all.
* Place everywhere about with him. We that In full view there is placed before

call to mind how. at a . Swiss hotel, every mother’s son of us, tor wind-up of
when an expedition was being planned, a our present career, the tremendous adven-

our
woaêerfuL

going
within

I hethe poor.

now.

a country clergyman, without means or 
i net soc iety, 
husband or

And yet, &S her one

soul and' in the r highest 
The «world for us, let 

is our own interior.
us repeal.

Duncan Campbell Scott, in University 
Magazine.

O noble youth that held our honor in 
keeping.

And bore it sacred through the battle 
flame.

How shall we give lull measure of ac
claim

To thy sharp labor, thy immortal 
lng ?

For though we sowed with doubtful 
hands, half sleeping.

Thou in thy vivM pride hast reaped a 
nation.

And brought it in with shouts and 
exultation.

With drums and trumpets, with flags 
flashing and leaping.

We are not all. It may he a».id, con 
structive geniuses
But if we cannot speak we at least 
listen, and in ths great literatures which 
come now to our doors almost gratis, 
we may at any hour escape from 
surroundings into the rarest society 
Homer and Socrates and St.
Shakespeare are of our circle, 
dispense quite easily with an mvitati,* 
to the next Lord Mayor’s éluder 
have touched literature here, however, 
not to dwell upon It, but for something 
to which it leads us. 
great book, we soon 'discover, is 
power of the personality which it en
shrines. What moves us to that 
there in contact with a soul, and 
more soul there to in the book the more 
we are moved by It. 
mechanics is not literature simply be
cause this personal element is 
It Is here that literature help* u> tg 
understand religion, 
turé. Its whole emancipating 
in this contact with personality 
unites us with the world’s great spirits 
And it is because of its rei tation of the 
Greatest of all Personalities the* religion 
to for us the everlasting deliverer from 
the commonplace. The humble»! peasant 
who has felt God steps at/once mt* the 
world’s seleeter circle. He can never be 
henceforth, either to other or,, what is 
motp Important, to himself, common or 
unclean. . . . Religion, we' say, in the 
sense of an abiding coneciot >n m of God,

I 111 the supreme deliverer from the com 
ture of death, are Nature’s stern refusal monplace. It to, as Jouhert has i it, 
to man to pennltsrhimeelf to be trivial. "the poetry of the heart"; It to 'ftp-

And with this plain hint from head- every man the open door into the inft- 
quarters tQ start us. ife^may now profit- nite. There seems a corollary to this, Ï 
ably turn our attention ' to the ways In a special Instruction to the religious ' 
which, imprisoned a» we nutot are in our teacher of whatsoever name. What his 
narrowing labors and positions, we may fellowman requires of Mm. what. Indeed#! 
yet Individually escape the commonplace constitutes hie chief raieon d’etre in the 
There to but one way, and it is an hr world, to that for himself and for MeS> 
ward way^ The only change as to our fellows he escape the commonplace. And 
circumstances that to really effective to he to to do it, not so much by genius 
the change of o«r mental and moral at- or by learning, as by enlargement and-. j 
titude towards them. It was to tbto cleansing of Ms interior life, by the he- 
that Madame- S wet chine arrived as the filtration into It of the ms of (Bod, -
result of her wide experience, "At hot- There to something patbwtle
tom, there to in life only what one puts words In men’s yearning tor the Dteteui
into It"; and which Montague, from an in the eagerness with wbi I rgcog-
experience still wider, has expressed In ntoe any trace of It In their tsaUfc'irtf
the aphorism, "External occasions take speech and life. By a sure ’ ........  ***
both flavor and color from the inward know the reality and Its counterfeit.

like Emily ’Bronte

^ù^m^jmÊÊÊtÊÈOim
. - 5 ' *
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Let us bring pungent wreaths of balsam, 

and tender
Tendrils of wild-flowers, lovelier for thy 

daring.
And deck a sylvan shrine, where the 

maple parts
The moonlight, with lilac bloom, and the 

splendor
Of suns unwearied; all unwithered, wear-

\ ii - at »e of

lacking

* .... rhe :-fe of libera-
power, lies

It

53ing
Thy valor stainless in our heart of 

hearts.
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Browsings Among the 
Books.

THE ESCAPE FROM THE COMMON
PLACE.

[From "Ourselves and the Universe,” 
by James Brierley. Published by James 
Clarke & Co.. 13 and 14 Fleet St.1, Lon
don, Eng.—"Clarke's Sixpenny Series.’’]

There is the stqry of a men of leisure 
who found his future an endless vista, a»
It seemed, of days in which he would go 
through exactly the same round of get- Marathon in full view, grumbled In our 
ting up, dressing, feeding, and going to ear. "I can’t for the life of me see what 
bed again—too appalling in its monotony, people find to rave about in theee places; 
and so escaped from it by suicide. In a lot of barren rocks and tumbledown
such a position we could sympathize with ruins !" One meets Americans, spending
his feeling if we did not proceed to his half their holiday in railway carriages, 
extremity. One of the greatest of human rushing Europe and Asia, the driving 
burdens is the sense of being imprisoned power.- behind, them the fear that their 
by the commonplace. A man spends his neighbors in Philadelphia or Indianapolis 
working day in making the eighth part wni want to know If they inspected this
of a pin, or in totting up columns of mosque or aaw that picture, and will
figures, or in selling calico. His wife, triumph over them If they did not. To

A Belgian Scouting Party In Flanders.
Photo by Underwood A Underwood.

who was listening ex-Briti-sh tourist 
claimed, wearily', “I i suppose it is just 
the same there as here, a lot of moun
tains and that kind of thing !"
Alps awakened in him absolutely no re-

It was a

The

He wanted Parle.sponse.
brother soul who, on the Aegean, with 
Salamis and the mountains that look on
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Baled Hay.—Prices were about $1 per -jM
on higher than the previous week, be- 1 
lg <21 per ton for No. 1; $20.60 for 1 
xtra good No: 2; $20 for No. 2, and i 
18.60 for No. 3, per ton, “bx-track. .Jj 

Seeds.—Seed of all kinds 1s difficult to 
btain, although alslke was more nor-$ 
tel. Dealers were paying $7 to $io , 
ar bushel of 60 lbs. for It, at Country I 
»lnts. Red clover Is almost Impossible 1 
) obtain, being exceedingly scarce. ,’r* 
ealers were bidding $10 to $18 per ® 
ishel, or $8 more than a year ago. ! 
imothy is also scarce, and d:a’.ers quote- 
i to $11 per 100 lbs., $2 more than 
year ago.. _

Hides.—The only change was in lamb -M 
:1ns, which .were $2.16.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.10 to $9.76; cows 
id heifers, $2.85 to $8.40; calves, $7 ; 

$10.60.
Hogs.—Light, $6.45 to $6.95; mixed, 
1.50 to $7.05; heavy, $6.55 to $7.10; 
ugh, $6.85 to $6.66; pigs, $5.60 to 
.50; bulk of sales, $6.70 to $6.96. _
Sheep.—Lambs, native, $7.40 to $9.76. |

udges for Ottawa Winter I 
Fair.

the following judges have been ap- 
inted for the Ottawa Winter Fair, to 
held in Ottawa, January 18 to 21, ?

16 :
mported Clydesdales—D. Montgomery, -M 
itish Columbia. Canadian-bred Clydes "3 
tes—Jas. Torrance, Markham, Ont. S 
ires, Thoroughbreds. Percherons, Stand- ■ 
1-breds, Hackneys and Ponies—Robt 
aham, Toronto. Ont. Beef cattle—J. M 
rron, Carberry, Man. Swine—D. C. j
:tt, Hamilton, Ont. Dressed Car- JF 
ises—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, and E. j 

Archibald, Ottawa. Sheep, Long- 
oiled breeds—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.* 
iep, Short-woolled breeds—Wm. Dry- 
1, Brooklyn. Poultry—Wm. McNeil, 1 
ldon; L. G. Jarvis, Grimsby; G. Rob- ; 
son, Ottawa; R. oke, London; W. C. I 
Idwi-n, Ottawa; C. W.
Chester, N. Y.; W. H. Reid, Kingston; * 
i. Barber, Toronto; J. S. Porter, j 
onto. Seeds—W. J. Squirrel, Guelph. |9 
n additional class, which will be of j 
at interest to sheep breeders, has been 3 
led for the coming show, since the 

The prize % this
is is a sterling silver trophy, value 3 
.00-, donated by the Union Stock 
ds. Toronto, ‘ through T. E. Good, g 
nager.

Augenstein, 1

re list was issued.

This class is as follows :
nicn Stock Yards, Toronto, Silver 
Phy :—F or the best four lambs,
3d, grade or cross (all lambs compris- 
the pen to be the same breed, grade 

All pure-breds to be regis-

any j

cross).
d in the Canadian Flock Books, and 5 
be bred in Canada, and bred by the 1 
ibitor. Exhibitors entering this class 
be required to make a regular entry.

school, a boy was asked this ques- 
in physics : "What is the differ-
between lightning and electricity ?" ™

"Well, you don’t jid he answered :
) to pay for lightning.”

fear that young man to whom I 
) a job in the store last week is 4 
ked."
rou should not judge by appear- |

am judging by disappearance in this

Con—"Did you say he awoke one day 
nd himself famous ?"
hurt—"No; I said he dreamed he was 

and then woke up."us i

3 latest American church device for 
ling the wind” is what a religious 
r describee as "some collection-box.” 
inventor hails from Oklahoma. If 
Brnber of the congregation drops in | 
renty - five - cent piece, or a coin of If 
r value, there is a silence. If it is 
i-cent piece a bell rings, a five-cent 1 

sounds a whistle, and a cent fires , 
ink cartridge. ■
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But don't Jet us work be able to give the world better service, 
"people"will think/* Depression and everyday “crossness" 

often come from over-work—and they 
bring dishonor on our Christian profes-

i"Art thou Brother Francis of Assisi ?" We are to "buy up the opportunity,” 
said a. peasant once to the saint. “Yes." instead of idly letting it slip through 
"Try, then, to tee as good as all think our fingers. Others are doing great 
thee to be, because many have great things, at home or in Europe; are we
faith in thee, and therefore I admonish content to seek our own prosperity, our
thee to be nothing less than people hope own comfort and pleasure, . when there 
of. thee." Yes, truly I Here spoke the are numberless ways of helping our suf- 

l| deepest heart of humanity, and so speaks ferlng fellows ? It is not necessary for 
it to-day. -Our chief debt to our fellows us all to dash eagerly to the firing - line, 
is the obligation to be good, to live the Many of us v would only be a hindrance 
highest life we know. A child-like, God- there, an additional burden for "the 
loving soul, that begins its life afresh trained workers to carry. Let us buy 
every morning, whose history is that of up our own particular opportunity, in- 
a perpetual soaring, is the most refresh- stead of wasting the time lamenting that 
tag, heart-healing thing that exists. Be- We are not trained nurses or doctors,
neath the world’s cynicism lives the con- ff we are not called to the front, we are
soiousness that its chief treasure, its called to serve at home.

. rarest product, its pearl of price is the n0 you remember those three words, 
saint’s supernatural life. When humanity "as he journeyed," in the .parable 0f the 

this plant growing in the wilderness Good Samaritan ? Our Lord's parables 
It takes heart in its journeying, knowing are short and clear-cut; every word tells, 
it is not forsaken of God. Why, then, are those three words in the

parable ? At first sight the story seems 
complete without them. The hearers 
knew that the Samaritan would not have

in her path I 
because of what
That is a low motive, and disastrous In 
its Influence on character.

We don’t in the least know which of sion. -
our actions will be far-reaching in its Happily for us all, our orders are given 
results. The Samaritan. had ’ no idea by the day. We hâve not been told 
that hie kindly deed would be an object- what God expects us to do this year— 
lesson to the world for thousands of but, if we ask Him humbly and with 
years. We have no reason to think that glad ‘willingness. He . will make clear to 
it was an imaginary tale: Many a man us what He wants us to do to-day. 1 
"fell among thieves" on that dangerous
road, and possibly many priests and " Hallow this coming year, dear Lord, 
Levites hurried past on their way to • I pray,
serve in the Temple. Perhaps- they con- That I may rest in Thee from day to 
gratulated themselves that they were be
ing very zealous for the Lord, when they Stay by my side. Thy loving glance can 
were really neglecting His business. I
once heard of a self-denying worker who When fierce temptations make me sore 
was busy all the time with mission- 
work. Her own children were not
"mothered" or taught, and her boys 
drifted slowly but surely towards evil.
The heart-broken mother at last woke to 
the fact—when it was too late to buy
up the opportunity for influencing them— Safe in Thy love, I have no thought of 
that she had chosen her own work and

liI, 1
Î
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e

. E
h

day. t
' ,«aid o

• a
afraid ;

Thy hand upon my head shall strengthen
me

When human strength would fall me 
utterly. P

. riHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

i
«been living in that dangerous, . robber- 

infested region between Jerusalem and 
Jericho.

ofear.
But trust Thy mercy thro’ the coming 

year."
entirely neglected that which God had 
entrusted to her. We are soldiers under 
orders.

The Samaritan did not trouble himself 
about the danger and difficulty of caring 
for the wounded stranger. He did not 
consider that it was none of his business 
to trouble himself with the rescue of a 
deadly enemy to his people—and he cer
tainly never ’ dreamed that his kindly 
deed would be an inspiration to the 
world for all time. He did not waste 
time in dream:ng of the great things he 
intended to do some day, but attended 
promptly and thoroughly to the oppor
tunity of service that he found lying in 
his way, "as he journeyed.”

Unless he had been on a jour
ney he would not have been there at all- 
Perhaps those three significant words 
were intended to teach us that our busl-

m
13 DORA FARNCOMB.k‘>; Buying Up the Oppor

tunity.
t

mÜ ■

Vness. is with the duty, the opportunity, 
the neighbor beside us in our journey 

Look therefore carefully how ye walk, through life. The Samaritan did not go 
not as unwise, but as wise, buying up oUt of his way to find an opportunity of 
the opportunity, because the days are helping a needy neighbor—notice that the 
evil.—Eph. v : 15, 10 (R. V. margin).

bChristmas Gifts.
Yesterday a sick woman said to me : 

"Don’t you think the world is getting 
worse all the time ?" How can I think 
so, when readers of the Quiet Hour are 
constantly placing "gifts for the needy" 
in my care ? During the last week I 
have received $1.00, $7.00 (especially for 
a Rescue Home), $6.00 and $5.00, for 
Christmas gifts to the poor. As for the 
wonderful box from the "Maple Leaf” 
Sewing Circle, it seems to contain an 
infinite variety cf useful garments. Yes
terday warm underclothing for two little 
children was needed. I dived into my 
magic box and found exactly the things 
required. So it is nearly every day— 
there seems to be no bottom to that 

Thanks tQ you all, and A Happy 
HOPE.

«
' el

"neighbor” was by race a deadly enemy 
—he simply made the most of the oppor
tunity lying right in his path.

Do you remember Dickens' caricature of 
a woman who was so busy thinking of 
the heathen in far-off lands that she had 
no time to be interested in her own for
lorn husbapd and neglected children? Let

*.

" To-day is added to our time.
Yet. while we speak, it glides away. 

How soon shall we be past our prime. 
For where, alas I is yesterday ?

Gone—gone into eternity ?
There, every day in turn appears. 

To-morrow 7—Oh, 'twill never be.
If we should live a thousand years."

. «1
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The year just passed has been the most 
tremendous one any of us ever experi
enced. The nations have been filled with 
distress and perplexity, men’s hearts have 
tailed them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which ere coming on I 
the earth. Our Lord warned us of the 
coming of the day of world-wide distress, 
and told us what we were to do when 1 
men’s hearts failed for fear : “When 
these things begin to come to pass, then 
look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
redemption draweth nigh." In our text 
we are told to "buy up the opportunity, 
because the days are evil.”

Instead of looking forward cheerlessly 
and fearfully to the possible "evil days” 
which may lie ahead, let us remember that 
our orders—as Christians—are to "look 
up and lift up our heads, and use to 
the full our "opportunity, 
business—according to our Lord’s com
mand—is fearless gladness. In Rev. 
xxl : 8, we have a list of those who 
shall suffer the second death, and first 
on the list come “the fearful, and un
believing.” Those who are unbelieving 
may well be fearful, not knowing what 
terrors the coming year may bring; but 
those who believe in the power and love 
of God—In the care of our Heavenly 
Father, the abiding Presence of pur Elder 
Brother and the
Strengthener—cannot be fearful or trou
bled. St. Paul set his face to go to 
Jerusalem, not knowing the things that 
should befall him there, save that bonds 
and afflictions waited for him. 
he declared cheerfully, "none of these 
things move me. neither count I my life 
dear unto myself, so that I might finish 
my course with joy." If Christ is our Sun 
and our bright and morning Star, no 
days nor nights can be really dark.
Is our opportunity to show the troubled 
world the value of our faith, 
able to give us light in the darkness and 
Joy in the midst of sorrow. Whatever 
else we do In the year 1916, at least let 
us be happy. We wish each other "A
Happy New Year,”—and it ie impossible selves, while they work furiously at Red
to‘say the familiar words hopelessly. We Cross meetings ? The world-work may
greet the New Year cheerfully, and look 8eem much more glorious and grand than
up expectantly to the Giver of all good, the little everyday humdrum duties,
knowing that the world and its troubles which have to be done over and over
are very near His heart. He is able to 
bring wonderful good out of theee “evil 
days" of war, able to make the New 
Yffeir grander and better than any year
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New Year !s>■

Christmas Cheer.
As usual, the readers of the Quiet Hour 

have given me the privilege of helping to 
scatter their Christmas cheer. Since the 
beginning of December I have received 
from them nearly $40 ("for the needy") 
in donations ranging from one to seven 
dollars aPieW. Nearly thirty poor fami
lies and sick people have been gladdened 
by your kindness—dear friends of "The 
Advocate"—and I have still a small bal
ance in your purse ready for a case of 
special need. I am <^aing my best to 
use the money, and other things you en
trust to my care, as you would wish. 
Thank you, also, for the many personal 
tokens of fellowship which you have sent. 
May God give you, this coming year, the 
happiness which earthly storms cannot 
destroy.
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The Windrow.An Australian Troopship Leaving Sydney for the Dardanelles.
Gay-colored streamers were used with a novel purpose in Sydney, Australia, when 

the contingent from the Antipodes sailed aboard the transport for service in the 
Dardanelles. After the last warning had been given and all those who had no 
business on the transport had gone ashore, the soldiers threw great rolls of 
multi-colored streamers to their friends on shore. These streamers, the friends 
sweethearts, wives or mothers, held on t0 until the transport had pulled 0ut of 
the dock, and the distance had become so great that the streamers of paper had 
snapped. 1 he picture was made just before the hawsers were cast off and the 
transport left the dock.—Photo, Underwood & Underwood.

y<
Holy Ghost the

"The one thing to teach our children 
in the years to come is that It Is not 
merely profits or wages that matter, but 
the sense of responsibility and the power 
of self-sacrifice. ’ ’—Lord Selborne.
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ai
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"What we have got to do is to make 

it clear to Germany that war does not 
Pay, and that war never can pay. 
this war there must be a combination of 

New Year resolutions Powers, including America and Japan, 
deal with to-day rather than with next which will undertake to combine against 
week. Plenty of opportunities for ser- any other Power which shall disturb the 
vice will meet us "as we journey," and peace of the world."—J. L. Garvin, 
our business is with them rather 
with the apparently more interesting op
portunities which God has placed along 
the road of somebody else.

One thing is clear,
God,

fr.
tl
tiAfterus be careful lest we seize the wrong op

portunity, letting the work our Com
mander has laid in our path lie there 
unnoticed, while we hunt for apparently 
grander opportunities.
God
children and homes to look after thern-

Don’t you think we had better do the 
same ?

This hi:; Let our Ti■ Christ is m
seDo you think 

wants women to leave their own diP
: PIthan * « • *

Wild boars and lions still roam about 
in the reedy swamps and thick, oak 
forests of Mesopotamia, where the Brit
ish soldiers under Generals Nixon and 
Townshend are trying to win their way 
through to Bagdad.

m
tc
BiP' i we cannot glorify 

making our light shine clearly, if 
we shoulder more work than 
properly, getting our nerves overstrained 
^nd becoming irritable and impatient. 
Will God be pleased if

I we can doagain every week, 
greater and nobler 
given to us than to choose a post for 
ourselves.

Yet it is always 
to keep the post

we sacrifice thetPoeaCrLtorethpeeahc°emto The" w’rldT *7*”* th^ûr^^Lfu^es4^"t^taTViB 

in these days of stress,* wIZ we canlot °' tranSatl<UltlC alr"
carry on "business as usual," it may be 
that our Master wants us to secure more 
quiet times for fellowship with Himself— 
that He

î
"But I can’t do patriotic work without 

neglecting home duties—I have neither 
time nor strength for both—and every-

we have yet seen.
ÿ - Yes. ’tie dawning, dawning, Oh, be 

glad 1
Greet it with a glowing welcome, not a 

sad ....
Thankful - hearted greet the New Year.

And be glad I ”

The machines built to meet 
the necessities of the war are already fit 
for this service.

body will think I am selfish and lazy 11 
I don’t go to 
worried mother.

the meetings,” cries a 
Far be it from me tQ 

keep any woman from patriotic work if

:

may be able to help others 
through us. It may even be that He 
wants us to rest

WM.
America

more, sQ that we may glycerine famine.
Hnr j
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that is the opportunity God has placed
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|t has hitherto come from Europe, and 
that supply is now «topped. Glycerine 
|e used in many industries, including 
leatber-making. weaving, dyeing, copying- 
inks, waterproof paper, toilet soaps, cast 
iron, photography, etc., as well as the 
manufacture of nitroglycerine and dyna
mite.

d better service, 
ly "crossness'' 
wdrk—and they 
Christian profes-

son for living begins to dawn, and life 
becomes a restful, happy thing—despite 
the few necessary knocks that invariably 
come for our spurring. In the words 
of Bouck White : “Work is not a curse.
. . . The Universe is organized on an 
industrial basis. It hates an idler, is 
aflectionate only towards a toiler. Labor 
finds its richest requital, not in the 
thing done, but in the doing of it. Work Jjjj
is the angel that is given charge over rjl
us. to keep us in «til our ways."

—And again. Will Levington Comfort .
(in last week’s first-page extract which,
I hope, you read), "Those who are best 
loved by the angels receive, not thrones, 
but a task."

—rAnd again, Thomas Carlyle : "Blessed ’ " '■&: 
is he who has found his work; let him 
ask no other blessedness. . . One monster 
there is in the world, the idle man. .
He who has found his work is king over 
something.".

—And Ruskin :

!
[Rules for correspondence in 

Departments: (1) Kindly write
0D y- ® .A1 ways send name and address S‘h communications. If name is dso gi^ 

the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
9jy*At m stamped envelope ready to be sent on." 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Üthis and other 
on one side of

orders are given 
not been told 
do this year— 

mbly and with 
make clear to 
do to-day.

.

/ An American, electrical engineer, William- 
Dubilier, has invented a tiny microphone 
by means of which the approach of a 
submarine 20 miles »way can be detect- 

Mr. Dubilier had gone to Europe at 
the Invitation of the Allies to devise a 
system of
marines, and his microphone is now In 

• use In French and English harbors.
• • • •

Work That is a Pleasure.
Last day we talked about work that 

over-tires,—the over-work that deadens 
ambition and irritates the temper, and 
that should be fought off and avoided, 
if possible, as though it were the plague. 
To-day, let us drive all that away with 
a wave of the hand, and talk about work 
that is

tar, dear Lord,

« from day to ed.

harbor - defense against eub-ving glance can

make me sore

shall strengthen a pleasure,—or rather, perhaps, 
Sarah Bernhardt Is to give a series of to state the subject better, the pleasure 

plays In America In the near future. The that may be found In work, 
recent report that she was seriously ill 
was entirely unfounded, 
one years of age.

/would fall me
"It is only by labor 

that thought can be made healthy, and 
only by thought that labor can be made 
happy; and the two cannot be separated 
with impunity. . . Though you may have 
known clever men who were indolent, 
you never knew a great man who was 
so; and when I hear a young man spoken 
of a* giving promise of great genius, the 
first question I ask about him always Is, 
Does he work ?"

One might go on quoting for an hour.— 
Surely the thing these great minds—the 
great minds of great workers—have gone

y-,- 
«rom

A very dear woman said to me the 
other dày, "I hope 1*11 "not live three 
hours after I have to give up work."— 
And I just wish you could have seen her 
as she said It; she would have been an 

The statue of Eros recently found by inspiration to you as she was to me, 
French soldiers when practise - digging In end is always. As the result of an ac- 
tbe northern part of Lemnos Island, will cident she Is a cripple, cannot walk at 
be kept in a Greek museum. The spot all, and goes about the house in a wheel 
where it was found is believed to be tne 
site of the ancient city of Hephestla.

s She is seventy-
no thought of

ro* the coming s

FARNCOMB.

IftS. chair, 
face like a sunbeam.

But she keeps busy, and has a
n said to me : 
orld Is getting 
tow can I think 
iuiet Hour are 
for the needy" 
he last week I 

» (especially for 
and $5.00, for 

As for the 
"Maple Leaf” 
to contain an 

garments. Yes- 
Î for two little 
dived into my 
ctly the things 
ly every day— 
>ottom to that 
, and A Happy 

HOPE.

Now, surely her idea of work is the 
right one. The trouble with all too 

"Oonceivably the Germane will get many of us is that we have been brought 
. across the Suez Canal into Egypt; it is up from infancy to look upon it as a 

possible, even though unlikely; but this task, a disagreeable something that must 
will not affect British sea power. It be don®. Away back In the years, some 
will not take India, because Japan Is quite off-the-track theologian, or some 
pledged to defend India, If necessary, and well-meaning but sadly-blundering parent 
Japan Is far nearer to India than Ger- or relative, began the bad influence by 
many can get for many years. Germany telling us the Garden of Eden story quite 
has lost the war because there is now literally, explaining to us in solemn 
nothing that she can get which will per- tones, while we listened in wide - eyed 
manently repay her for her losses, and wonder, that because Eve took a bite 
the Provinces that she plans to take, out of a real apple and gave Adam some, 
now bring with them immediate dangers because a real wriggling snake told her 
and future perils.”—New York Tribune. to, all the people on the qgrto since

have been “cursed" by being compelled to 
I hope the readers of this col- 

Otesiphon (pronounced "tes-i-fon"), near umn all have intelligence enough 
Bagdad, where our troops are now oper- not to make such a blunder as that, 
sting under a tropical sun and with de- and the good sense, if they do not under
lays caused by lack of water, was In Its stand the beautiful poem, to leave It
glory during the reign of Khusrau, King alone until they do, and not murder Its
of Persia, about the year 550 A.D. His beauty and turn it Into a thing of evil
empire extended from the Indus to the by misinterpreting it to childish ears.
Red Sea, and large portions of Central —Well,—tost probably began the trou- . ... ____wa. .. «a.____
Asia, and probably Eastern Europe. ble. Afterwards, It may be, some A Chinese Princess Who 18 Travelling 
recognized him as Ruler. He built at thoughtless people kept up toe mistake • *
the city of Ctesiphon a splendid palace, by grumbling about work before us, or This is pretty Prinoees Jue Quon Tai, 
of which the principal arch was 85 feet U8lng it as a threat, or by speaking of the nineteen-year-old visitor who is mak-

folk who had secured sinecures as ing a tour of the United States, minus
“lucky”; and, without doubt, toe blun- the usual chaperon accompanying women 
dering theologian and relatives empha- of Chins who travel. She is posing 

continually referring to especially for this photograph In ihsr
the Hotel Aetor, and seems

e • •

to such pains to emphasise, must be 
Let us close this with one more, : 

the illustrious and well-beloved PbUlt 
"No man has come to trBrooks ;

greatness who has not felt. In sows 
degree, that hie life belongs to his race."
—We shall only be here for a few short 
years, and surely we have been placed 
here, "not for what we can get out of 
life, but for what we can put Into f "
This does not mean that we are to 
mere sacrifices for others, floors u 
which others may build while we t 
down, as many mothers do, for last* 
when they befcome abject slaves to t 
children. We must, rather, be w-«w, -tgM 
realising the truth of Kant's gospel, that . 
no human being ought to he used ee s 
mere means to toe end of -another, but 
should be really an end In himself. By ", 
developing our own Individuality to the 
highest point, and using our development 
WISELY for others, we ere doing our 
true work in the world.

• • • •

or.

I
••

■4*

>.
Ir

work.

ieer.
the Quiet Hour 

;e of helping to 
eer.

have received 
tor toe needy") 
l one to seven 
irty poor fami- 
heen gladdened 

•iends of “The 
ill a small bal- 
for a case of 

ng my best to 
things you en- 

>u would wish, 
many personal 
you have sent, 

oming year, the 
storms cannot 

HOPE.

Since the

Much of the discontent in regard to 
work, ae has been intimated above, is no 
doubt due to the Idea that 
of work are menial, others “fine," or 
“aristocratic." But a few of the very 
greatest minds have divined, and the 
idea is slowly beginning to make «ay 
generally, that no work Is really menial, 
that everything depends upon tbs man 
behind the work. You may find an ab
solute gentleman ploughing In a field, or 
in a very poor house, and you may find 
an absolute vulgarian In the midst of g 
luxury. If one falls to perceive toe dif
ference, it must be because oneself is a 
vulgarian, 
greatest

high and 72 feet wide—now, of course.
In ruins; he also encouraged literature, 
causing several Greek, Latin and San
scrit works to be translated Into Per- sized It by
stan. And now, it it quite likely, there heaven as a Place of do-nothingness, 
will be a railway station at Ctesiphon the seeds 
within a few years, and Britishers on the noxious plant grew.
way from Ostend to India in a through powerful force anywhere, but especially fluently. - . ^ . ...mmm
years ago! T. P. s Weekly. “otheT and soiled hands, as a grim wicked city.-Photo, Underwood * Under-

necessity. rather than a pleasure, a privi- wood.

>3.So suite at
charmed with the fashions of American 

The Princess speaks English 
She came to New York from San

grwere planted deep, and the
Suggestion ia a women.

Irow. Most of toe wo.
philosophers have

poor. Tolstoi was not, but he 
ploughed apd mended shoes. Refinement 
does not depend upon riches nor the kind 
of work that one does.—And there are 
people to-day who are preaching ibis 

Not long ago, In an article in

h our children 
that It is not 
at matter, but 
and toe power 
lborne.

The city of Salonika, toe port on the loge, and a blessing.
Aegean Sea at which toe Allied troops Now, work is work anywhere, indepen- 
are now concentrated, ia the “Tbeesa- dently of hands or clothes. o ng

from Antioch. The .city has passed would be. It Is F gg — M lor may be the. very anti- The Craftsman, I read a very f
through many vicissitudes. It was cap- overcoming toa jve ^ ^ ^ T ^ that „f what le auited to another, and by Mrs. Havelock Ellis, in
tured In 904 by the Saracens, and five 
hundred
Turks, who held It for five hundred years 
more. After many vicissitudes, It was 
seized by the Greeks in November, 1912, The 
during the first Balkan War. Its preeent fine 
Population Is of a very mixed character
—Greeks, Mohammedans, Bulgars, Rou- __ .
manions, Serbians, and Jews, in addition the one who ploughs o 
to the many thousands of French and greasy machine shop may be h Ppy 
British soldiers. lark if he has found Ms.

So, It seems to me, the whole question 
resolves itself into this ; thet we flnd- 

Upon that depends
We

do Is to make 
war does not 

After
she

the^whole * question SJ «d TL^eln. the most Important ^in pay. 
combination of 
‘a and Japan> 
amblne against 
all disturb the 
L«. Garvin.

later was taken by theyears

can I get the most money 7" or -------- , —- — - ~ _
shall I marry»" but “What «ma I do a decadent or a

who knew toe line along which any grewf” 
civilization must evolve." With this 1st :

For who can consider the

individual who can every day wear 
clothes and exhibit white hands, may 

really be very miserable If he haa not 
found the work for which he Is fitted .

works in a

BEST, and so with moat real pleasure 
to myself and profit to toe world?".

111 roam about 
nd thick, oak 
here the Brit- 
ils Nixon and 
win their way

some work.

:

M
. ■s that one of 

the war will 
msatlantic air- 
i built to meet 
are already fit

'_____ _
African Chasseurs of French Army Charging.t erred with a 

0 per cent, of Sheepskin Bag for Cold Weather Used by Allied Troops.
Æ
..** ü
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-recognizing that it is possible to reach and all the Hookers 

th6 very zenith of character and mental- 
ity, and still be “servant to all.” We 
struggling folk cannot do that yet; we 
can only keep on struggling; but there 
are millions and millions of years ahead 
of us for growth, are there not î—And 
who can say what we may yet 
plish ?

a merry Christmas cup Graham flour, i cup molasses, 4 cup amds may be added. To make it, e v* a 
brown sugar, 3 tablespoons butter, 4 scraps of fat, and trim all bits*of ’ll
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved red m6at off. Use a heavy saucepan. Z
in a little of the milk. Mix very thor- without a lid. Put the fat in and cover «
oughly, put in a greased dish and steam with plenty 0f cold water, the more th* ■«
very steadily for four hours. better. Bring to a boil over a hot flrtfÜ

auu wnen it has boiled 10 or 15 toj' ; 
utes, remove the scum, then draw the 
kettle to one side and let simmer, stir- M 
ring it frequently. If the water boil» ^ 
away during the first 3 or 8 hours ads 1 

When washing handkerchiefs, tie them more water, but do not add water JtZlH 
in half-dozens to a piece of white rag the fat becomes oily. The fat wlll«Sl 
and pin the rag to the line In this quire 6 or 8 hours to clarify Wh«T < 
way they can be put out more quickly, ready, the pieces of fat will be brown 
and there will be no risk of tearing and shrivelled; let stand for half an hoot 
them when taking them oil the line, as to cool slightly, then pour off the fat l 
so often happens when they become through a sieve into 

Heating the clothespins before 
end going out will help to keep the hands

and a happy New Year.
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE.

Shncoe Co., Ont.EM

Midwinter Cookery.•-!

accom-
Broiled Beefsteak.—Wipe the beef with a 

damp cloth and trim off superfluous fat. 
Grease a wire broiler or 
some of the fat, and broil the steak over 
a clear fire, turning 
for the first minute to sear the surface 
and prevent escape of juices, 
both sides, remove to

“All things are possible.” The Scrap Bag.JUNTA.
toaster with A LAUNDRY HINT.

THE BEST THING IN LIFE.
Dear Junia,—As we have always en

joyed your newsy letters In Ingle Nook, 
and thank you for them, I come now 
with mine on "What is the Best Thing in »Pread with 
Life.” In my estimation, the best thing very hot.

.... ^ «jï, „ï.zf,dos y*■“ *-■> ■«*-1» " .î., sz

ta^ht t i* meW8are D<>t and ®easoned- Anally cover with thin
t&ught to love one another as we should.
No administration

1 :§K every ten seconds

Brown on 
a hot plotter, 

butter, season, and serve

a crock.
frozen.

• * * •
-/ '-II wm warm.

A JELLY HINT.• • • •
A pretty idea for Jelly (made of jelly 

Powder or otherwise) is to make it in 
small moulds, then arrange them in 
circle in a dish and fill the center 

For instance :

HANDY INVALID TABLE.slices of salt pork and add
Cover closely and bake in a 

slow oven or a fireless cooker all after- 
Just before serving remove the 

cover and brown, 
with a napkin pinned round.

Roasted Hamburg Steak.—To i* lbs. 
freshly - chopped Hamburg steak add 3 
slices fat Balt pork finely chopped, 
soft stale bread crumbs, 1 egg slightly 
beaten, j teaspoon salt, and a dash of 

Shape into a loaf, place on a 
rack In the dripping - pan, dredge with 
flour, and arrange thin strips of fat 
Pork oyer the top. Roast 45 minutes 
in a hot oven, basting every 7 minutes, 
at first with hot water, then with the 
fat in the pan. 
in the pan.

Roast Rabbit.—Prepare 2 
bits and stuff them with

one cup of
can personally harm water, 

us if our home-life is pure, frugal, and 
Godly. N0 statesmanship or legislation 
can save us if once our homes become 
the abodes of ignorance or the resting- 
place of profligacy. The home rules the 
nation. Nothing is so effective in fitting 
us for usefulness here and for heaven 
hereafter, 
lighted home.

m If your ironing - board is of the kind 
that has the adjustable, crossed legs, 
lower it to the right height the next something else.

*■
With |

time you need an invalid's table and wlth orange jelly, put whipped crean/ii

push the narrow end over the bed. You the center. (2) With chicken jelly, put 
will have as excellent an invalid table Parsley around the outside edge and’ beet '

salad in the center. (8) With tomato 
Jelly, put lettuce around the outside and 
celery and nut salad in the center. * ™

noon.
:> Serve in the dish.si

as you could' desire.
g§ u 4 cupas a pure, happy, Christ- 

The memory of the beau- 
--«-tiful and happy home of childhood is the 

richest legacy any man can leave to his 
children. The heart can never forget its 
hallowed influences. Such a home is a 
constant inspiration lor good, and as 
constant a restraint from evil. As long 
as a boy is anchored to a happy, Christ 
tiam home in his youth, and the 
branoe of it in his manhood, he is 
sonably safe for this life and the life to 
come.

* * *

1 ‘4- > squeaking hinges.
To prevent the hinges of doors from 

squeaking, oil them by a feather dipped 
in some linseed oil.

• • • •pepper.
WHEN COOKING VEGETABLES.

cooking vegetables, remember 
that to cook them in a great deal of 

TO CLEAN DOORS. water and drain it off is to waste
great deal Qf mineral salts that are very 

To clean finger - marks on doors or useful to the body. Cook in just 7a
other painted or varnished woodwork, little water as possible and when nrmv.
rub hard with Paraffin oil. applying it ticable-as with onions arÏchST

with a bit of white flannel. The marks table oyster, ’
will disappear like magic, and the paint 
will not be injured.

gsS Whensalt
• • • •

J§K:
6 I
v mÆ

mm-
Serve with gravy maderemem- 

rea-
young rab- 

a stuffing made
Well, dear Junia, I will not write a oI 1 Tuart soft bread crumbs, 3 table- 

long letter so as to leave room for the 8poona shredded suet, 1 _ tablespoon 
others, as I d„ enjoy reading Ingle Nook chopped parsley, 1 egg, pepper and salt
letters. I wM close with best wishes and 4 CUP stock or hot water. Tie the

rabbits in place, cover with bits of 
breakfast bacon, and roast 
oven i hour, basting frequently"

ANOTHER OPINION the 8aUce> Put a calf’s liver into a
ncm ut'iflivtN. sauce-pan with 3 sprigs Parslev and a

n^Ts/nt Nook Friends - pint °f beef stock, and simmer for 20

to the N tf T? r 86,11 any h6lp minUtes" then straia the broth into a 
to the Nook, that I am sure almost bowl. Mince the liver and put it «side
”n® 7“th*Vd6 torg0tt6n tHat 1 — Melt 1 tabl-p"on butteTadd 1 ££

isted. But did you ever notice that spoon flour and let it brown
when you do not write that promised the broth from the liver
letter you think 
about the

vege-
parsnips, etc.,—let it boil 

off pretty well, and use what is left fa ’> 
making a milk sauce. Use salads of -*i 
raw vegetables often, and so secure a 
proportion of the “vitamines,” needed by 
the body, but destroyed by heat of 120 
degrees. Potatoes are of high value as 
food, but peeling and soaking them takes 
away' much of their food value.

• •

CARE OF EARTHENWARE.to all.
Huron Co., Ont.

MARIE. Put new kitchen earthenware in cold
water, let come to a boil and boil for 
10 minutes, and it will not be eQ likely 
to break. Let cool in the water.

< in a brisk
For

They
are better baked. . Whole-meal bread is 
better than white.

GLASSES THAT STICK.
; When two glass tumblers stick to

gether, put cold water in the inner 
and hold the outer 
The «inner one will contract, 
outer one ' will expand, and the glasses 
will separate.

The Dollar Chain111 I
one

one in warm water.
Pour inSI .. .. ... , and cook until

oftener it thickens, then add the liver, 1 table-
to? Twin»» Y?U ®hOUld haVe written spoon arrant jelly,. salt and pepper tot ? Twinges of conscience, I suppose taste.
make us resolve to write oftener in 
future, but we find ourselves 
ful as ever.

1m A fund maintained by readers ot^“Tfce i 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com- 1 
forts; (8) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the week from Dee- 
24 t0 Dec. 81,

so muchever while the11
ifs

Brunswick Stew.—Cut 
as neglect- and cook it with 

But whatever would we do hornn ,_...
aI1 the little helpful things which 1} hours 'ng

kind hearts send to "The Advocate ”? *
And don’t you think that the best thinr 
in life is tne loving spirit 
us want to help others ?

up a 4-lb. fowl 
a sliced onion, J lb. 

water to cover, for 
Then add 1 pint parboiled 

beans (Lima, if possible), 1 pint canned 
corn. When the beans are done, 
with salt and pepper, and add 1 table
spoon finely-chopped parsley, 
very slowly for one hour.

Baked Carrots.—Boil the 
nearly tender, skim them 
a baking-dish, 
halves.

USE FOR OILCLOTH.
Tack striped oilcloth 

table.
were as follows :over the sewing

„ . The stripes will be found very w- B- Grace, Toronto, S1.50- A Friend
hems and tucks^ * ^ f°r ’YAo-'^

strong, H. 2, Clarksburg,
Arthur — '

v'in
; ;

seasonthat ma'ves M. Arm- 
Ont., $1.00; sg 

Richardson, Embro, Ont., 50 
cents; Robt. Chaklin, Kincardine, Ont..
50 cents.
Amount 

edged

Because, “It
is not the good that you do, dear,” 
the spirit in which you do it.

You know so

TO KEEP STOVEPIPES CLEAN.
It is said that burning potato parings 

m the stove will help to prevent soot 
from forming in the pipes.
Parings, and burn 
pipes will not have to 
often.

Simmerbut

carrots untilmany people think they 
are doing good, and it is done for selfish 
reasons, and when this is the 
spoils that beautiful, 
spirit that should really prompt the 
good act or deed. A kind act or word 
has often lifted a soul out of the 
"Slough of Despond” and put that soul 
on the right way again. And don’t you 
remember it was Jesus who went about 
doing good 7 It would seem now, since 
there is such a shadow 
caused by

and lay them in 
They should be cut in 

Pour over them enough stock 
to nearly cover them, adding a table
spoon each of butter and 
sprinkling of salt, 
rots are delicately browned, 
a little sugar to any dish of

previously acknowl-Dry the 
once a week. The 

be cleaned so
rp H case it 

loving, unselfish
$1,980.60

11 Total to Dec. 31st..................

Kindly address contributions 
* arnier's Advocate 
London, Ont.

Burning old scraps of zinc Is 
said to have the same effect.

$1,989.10

to “The 
and Home Magazine,"

SS sugar, and a 
Bake until the car- 

Always add 
carrots.

Carrot Soup.—Cut 3 or 4 medium car- 
rots into small pieces, after washing and 
scraping. Cook them in a 
Stock until very soft, then 
Return to the

ISifll

h ■ -v> ■ m- r
m v . , . .

m

•.

Q making new sheets.
Make sheets yards long, 

will be plenty of material to 
cupful of the head and foot, 

mash well.

then there 
tuck in at DISCIPLINE.

woman demands instant and 
unquestioning obedience from her chil- | 
ren. One afternoon a storm came up 

and she sent her little son John t0 close 
the trap leading to the flat roof of the 
house.

over the world 
the present war, that the 

thought uppermost in every mind would 
be, “Whom can I be of help to?” 
after all, the thing which should 
each individual most Is that higher 
which concerns the soul of him 
self, or one’s fellow brother or sister 
And don’t you think that if each of us 
home-makers wDuld try to see thingg In 
this light that

A certain
saucepan with 2 more

cups of stock, a teaspoon sugar, and a 
lump of butter size of a walnut, 
with bread.

TO SAVE BASTING MEAT. 
When about to roast 

a rind saved from 
or bacon, and cook with it on 
will save the trouble of

For 
trouble Serve

buttered, cut in dice, and 
toasted in the oven.

( ream of Pea Soup.—Drain 1 can of 
to them add 2 teaspoons 

sugar, and 2 cups Cold water, and sim
mer 20 minutes.

a joint, cover it 
a piece of ham 

This

-il
withgood 

or her-
“But, mother,” began John.
John, I told you to shut the trap I” 
Yes, but mother—”

Put through a stove, A SOUP-STOCK POT. “John, shut that trap 1”
reheat, and thicken with flour and but- Into a large saucepan nut i, “AU ri»ht. mother, if you
ter creamed together. In a separate scraps 0, meat that aTdifflcüÎt t r t bU<^" 
d.sh have 2 cups milk heating. Season otherwise also fresh k , * COok “John !’•

I teaspoon onion juice, then crocked or broken. C^er° w»n ’ri,on Whcr»opon John slowly climbed the

core Without paring and fill with sugar! off the S a^d^ke^TiM^'^M8^111 anSwered the “ret 

adding lemon peel and spices if liked. to be used as necessary & C°W Place "Mother, she
Put into a baking - tin with a little necessary. York Times.

Serve with whipped
cream to which sugar and lemon are TO CLARIFY FAT
added. m

Steamed Corn Bread.-One - half cup omiJm^es^rmed”11,01t0 eCon‘ 
soaked, stoned and drained prunes. Add for maki^ cake gravv for IJn '^h'1

to them 2 cups sour milk, 1 cup sweet vegetables, and fo^ali V d ^ "g to
milk, 2 cups corn meal, * cup fiour, * Beef and mutton fats"are'tsV but^

basting.peas, and
BB#*

we would eliminate a 
great many things from our work that 
make us feel as though we were carrying 
the burdens of the whole family 
own shoulders ? So many little things 
over which we worry are not for the 
higher good of the family; indeed, the 
higher is often shut out altogether by 
the material. We need to be awakenei 
to our ideals quite often, and, 
has suggested this thought, shall 
let her have 
tion ?

say so—
mM

j
; upon our

IÆaM- .

• .'V: ÂÉlM

* v,fî-'*VV j

«1

as .Junia 
we not

many questions. John
one. 

is onsomething for her the roof.”—Newsugges
ts for one. have almost stopped 

worrying. But it will come still, per
haps. because I let it go too long before 
trying to conquer the habit. So let us 
all try to forget what we think we have 
cause to worry over in helping 
to a higher, nobler life.

water, and bake.

PERFECT SAFETY.
Mining - stock Promoter—- 

hide? The Police are coming f”
ca^ TClr,k~"G6t ,nt° the card-index 

there.’’-Judge.any0ne ^ ^ anything ln

*$

Where can Im someone 
Wishing .Junta

'S
.
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6791 Girl's Drees, 8, 
8 and 10 yean.

9786 Girl’s Dress, 
• to 12 years.

I

'

■»

;v;
2\ i

v

X

«Z,

«80S Combination Cob 
set Cover and Drawer* 

34 to 44 bust.

'

« ’

8866 Coat for Misses 
and Small Women, 

16 and 18 years. 
8628 Two or Three- 
Piece Skirt for Misses 

and Small Women, 
16 and 18 yean.

v

w St
il

8869 Middy Blouse for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18 years. 

8628 Two- or Three. 
Piece Skirt for Misses 
and Small Women, 

16 and 16 years.

« »

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
*

% *1
-<

b

t

8809 Middy Blouse for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18' years. 

8856 Plaited Bloomers 
ior Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18 years.

l

'll
Jiv

686a ^Chfld’e Coat, 8861 Flounced SM*
34 to «a waist.

Number of pattern........... "...................
Age (if child or misses' pattern) 
Measurement—W aist,
Dwt* of issue In which pattern appeared.'

Bust,

V

I

8bj7 Dress with Plaits 
for Misses and Small 

Women, 16 and 18 
years

*

[I.

:

I

'8808
8788

8806 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Blouse with 
Shoulder Piece, 36 to 46 bust. 

8788 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Five-Piece Skirt, 

2\ to 34 waist.

JANUARY 6, 1916

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern- Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cShte PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, “ The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine,” London,-Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form 
Send the following pattern to :

Name ........................................... .......................... ..........
Post Office.,........................ ..........................................
County ..................................................... ........................
Province .............................. *..........................................

FOUNDED II

To make it, ,ev»3 
trim all bite 0f 

heavy saucepan.
8 fat in and cover , 
ter, the more the 
11 over a hot flre'S 
d 10 or 15 min- 1 

then draw the 
let simmer, Bti*w | 
the water boils- § 

I or 8 hours add 1 
- add water after I 
The fat will re-ifU 

> clarify.
t will be brown' 

for half an hour 
Pour off the fat. 
:rock.

When

&»

IINT.
Y (made of jelly 

to make it in. * 
mge them in a 
the center with 
instance : (!)

shipped cream in, 
hicken jelly, put 
•e edge and beet 
3) With tomato 
the outside and « 
he center.
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TheBeaverCircle
FOUNDED ^806

Glaus is a |)retty good old cha|),
was up at our entertainment the 
night to give the children their 

We gave our teacher

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. “a,n """■ Shlget it as she had none.

I" lie
K other

presents.I; I a present of a 
very glad to 
I got a hand-

bvvwwiwv'vi:;
li

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

kerchief and a bag of candy.
Wo don’t have much sleighing here 

It will snow and then rain
yet.

so that therv

Makes 
Fine Bread

snow only stays a little while, 
we will soon have skating, for

I hope 
I have

not been out skating yet this winter.
There is a sparrow match 

The Farmers’ Club have 
will close next Wednesday, 
lot of sparrows around

A Competition.
» Dear Senior Ileavers,—To-day we shall 

give over the most of the Heaver Circle 
to the J unior Heavers, whose letters 
have been accumulating very rapidly ; 
but before we do so 1 want to set for 
you another subject to 
You see, all of you may 
write a story, ns given last time, and I 
want to keep you busy during these 
long winter evenings.

Our subject is, "What 1 want to do 
when I grow up, and why."

Kindly send your letters so that they 
Will reach us not later than the loth of 

as usual to tire 
FUCK.

I: up our Way. 
got it up. a 

There are a
:

>/////'M f ,
F,f ' ,

M , -y
pt: !

our place.
wish wo could catch them all, 
are such pests.

I
write about 
not care to

as they 
guess I will' I—< ^ ERY ONE who bakes bread should know about 

Cream of the West Flour. It is without a peer 
as a>read flour. With every four 98-lb. bags of 
Cream of the West Flour and our other guaranteed 
ours we give an interesting novel or cook book 

free. Make out your order

Well, 1 
close, wishing the Circle 

F- S.—I wish
every success, 

the Heaverssome of

m ...m 3

I ■

I w i 1? - ri;

would write to 
Wntlacetown, Ont.

ROBERT RIPLEY, (Sr. IV.)

me.

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.February. Address 
Heaver Circle.

now.

Cream & West Flour [For all pupils from the First Hook to 
Junior Third, inclusive.)

RIDDLES.
As most of you seem to like riddles, 

here are a few that may he new to you :
Why do sailors say there is not 

in the moon ?

Little Kid Martha.the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 
GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 8 
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

a man
Ans.—liecause they have Here is*- little Martha ■!

And, as you well can 
A happy little kiddy,

As cute as cute can be !

been to see (sea).
Why is a dog with a broken leg like a 

boy in arithmetic ?

see,
Per 08-lb.

bag.
§.. Ans.—Hecause lie

$3.65 puts down three and 
What is

carries one.
Her mother. Mistress Nanny-Goat, 

Is not so far
the difference between 

hungry man and a glutton ? 
longs to eat,

3.45 the 
Ans.—One 

too

away;
But she’s busy with the 

Mho try to make her play.

§|Mi 3.25 other kids,and the other eats> 3.15 long.

K; She knows that little Martha 
Is safe in loving 

And as she doesn't 
But is glad to have her there.

Winter Games.
ANAGRAMS.

care;
worryI: .30

3.00 When the letters of a word or sentence 
are changed about to make 
or sentence, the transposition is called 
an "anagram.’’
"evil";

You

Î! 2.50SB 'Tis sucha new word a great relief, you know, 
When mothers thusII- can feel 

One kiddy so contented is 
And "out from under heel.’’

Per" 100-lb 
bag.

For instance: "live"—
"reel"—"leer."“Bullrush” Bran 

“Bullrush” Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
“Tower” Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats 
Sunset Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal...............
nfinrlv Ftf iCzri!s,hed corn’ oats and bt
Chopped Oaa,L(0,d Pr0CeSS’ 8r0Und
Feed Wheat......
Whole Corn 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Corn Meal

may often amuse yourselves 
ing a winter evening by forming these. 
A dictionary will help 
try what new words 
make
(najne of a city).

Flit ,
famous nurse).

Lose—(part of a shoe).
Sale—(something placed 

ment).
Oh,

$1.35 dur-
N v And we, too, will leave her there, 

Quite free from all alarm,
I know she’s getting "lots 

my sister’s arms.

1.40 you. For a start 
or phrases you can 

the following : More—
1.55

of love”1.75
1.80

out of Within

Anna B. Beneel.on cheering angel—(name of a1.85
1.70
1.85 a docu-on
1.90

ay,—(a nautical term). 
Rasp—(part of a boat). 
Heal

1.80
2.25 1>at (Something without which 

you could sot write).1.85
1.80 MIXED LETTERS.
1.95 Making words of mixed letters 

good fun.
is also2.00

1.95
F For instance, a c h r

may be arranged as "anarchy"; k e t a 
s b becomes "basket."

Try these: b w o b c
. Prices °n T°n Lots-We cannot make 

prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons 
the above prices would be on carload lots.

Terms Cash with Order—Orders h„ 
shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freLht ?Sorted as desired. On 
over five bags we will prepay freight to an/sMthU^n °n .shiP,nents 
Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of Sm b TU10’ east of 
Odd 15 cent, pc, ba= Price, „£

any reduction on above 
the only reduction from c a o o o c, 

r i n,r e u a e m, t, y 
a r, h a n t

e a 
P e 1 e.

memt i

acrostics.
A poem or series of lines of which 

or last letter of each 
cession will spell 
called

«- the
taken in suc- 

or sentence is 
You can also 

Here is an.

first

a wordI "acrostic.”LIST OF FAMOUS BOOKS form these for 
example : 
Christmas

yourselves.

Ye Olde Miller’s Household 
Book—Over 1,000 tested Coreîh. MiftfUy Atom By Marie 

GumerPOtter °f Texas By A. C. 

SaundeUrsifUl J°6'By Marshall 

RaineWe,Sh Sin^ - By Allen

U™ Brown’s School
By Ihos. Hughes.

David Har

comes but 
How we love its 
Rise

once a year ; 
merry cheer !, , , recipes,

and large medical section. Enclose 
10 cents to pay postage and pack
ing on this book. No postage asked 
for on other books.

you then in early morn,
no time to be forlorn 

Ko where, this day, you take 
trees hung with gifts 
Make children 
And

- It is The Pet Kid.
your way, 

and stockings, too. 
Ray, and troubles few.

SO we hail each Christmas 
King "Peace to all 

The

M': Black Beauty—By Anna Sewell. 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
By Rate Douglas Wiggin.
Little Women — By Louisa 

Alcott.
Innocents Abroad—By Mark 

Twain.
The Lilac Sunbonnet Bv S

R. Crockett
Quo Vadis - By Sienkiowicz.
Lorna Doone—By R. D. Black- 

more.
The Three Musketeers

Alexandre Dumas.

Peekaboo Stories.day,
and good a 1 way. ’ 'JpS A SNOW FAIRY. 

By Juju, 
was a

initial letters, you see, spell’ Christmas."
If any of you work 

or acrostics please send 
the Heaver Circle,

Once there fairy called Iceand- 
not bear the heat of 

mother 
were out die-

out goodDays—- 

urn—By E. N. West-
wm anagrams 

thorn along to snow, who could 
summer.Wfy&m When her father and 
and brothers and sisters 
porting themselves 
the forest and

won t you ?
cott.
Bjo™„SOrSy. -Gy

Go™: £!"! ,h« "«.-By

Je», -By Rider

B, Form

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box
Bear Puck 

last letter in 
1° "rile again.

the

Srua A
among the leaves of 

the grass of the fields, 
enjoying the bright sunshine, 

would be hidden in 
darkest and coolest 
tree,

and Heavers,—Seeing 
print has 

Our
twenty-first.

Iceand- 
very

corner of a hollow 
or, perhaps, would be standing in 

the cool water at the edge oi the 
wading o,ut farther 
reached her

my
encouraged me

entertainment
We had a fine 
tableaux,

snow
the

By
: .

programme.
logues.

We had stream, 
and farther until itdia-

everything. Jt 
We made sixteen 

We charged ten 
are going to send

The Campbell Flour Mills C •songs and almost 
was a grand night, 
dollars at t he 
and fifteen vents, 
it to (lie Hed

very neck. 
All this grieved her 

It made her sad 
feront from the 
always so

ompany mother very much, 
to see Iceandsnow dif- 

rest of her children and 
very uncomfortable 

One day she could 
longer, and she said 

"Daughter, I feel that 
be done for

door.

LIMITED
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

We
,, Cross.
S‘»'. '-ut isn’t it f„n to 

stockings and 
ing to

PiV and un
stand it no 

to Iceandsnow:

happy.up our 
morn- 

and al- 
Santa

c°uie down jn the■ find them; full of toys
everything imaginable ? something must 

Kow, I want to tellyou.
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you that there is a great fairy 
andblow. who may be able to help you, 
but he must not be called except on 
very important occasions, so perhaps our 
calling him will be of no use.

Rage-

lf you
want to try, you must come out at 
midnight and call three times,

V, ,„r^?r d together we send both machines for only *18.90 and we pay all freight and 
U., , c„„„r£rs to any R. R. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg,
Mao. ana loronto, Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
Doners, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cll- 
m"to- incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
. feady to use when you get them. Ten year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators fln- 
lsbed in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover inferior material, elf you will compare our machines with others, we
f®ei sureoiym1 rorder. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money—it pays to invest- ___ __________________
ers freight and dutyych^g™e.mSndfo?FRE<Ecatiûtogat^hiy“orlséndll^tour*orterandesavetl<m& Write If» Today--Don’t Deleft

—WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 228 , RACINE. WISCONSIN, U. S. A.

FREIGHT iJ 
DUTY PAID

'Rageandblow, Rageandblow, 
Come thee to Iceandsnow 1 
Come on the North wind 
Come on the blast; 
Iceandsnow needs thee,
And prays thee come fast.' "

Finish

1 (12e)

Iceandsnow was not afraid of the 
dark. All her life she had been used to 
to going out in it, because she loved 
the coolness of the night; so at mid
night she crept out and said the magic 
words.

school every day. 
ten which I call Tiger, 
cunning in her way. 
us open the door, she will run to meet

I have a little kit- 
She is very 

When she hears
POVLTRY
“EGGSc®

US.
Condensed advertisements will be inserted unde; 

this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order for am 
advertisement under this heading. Parties havini 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for les? 
than 50 cents.

At first there was no answer, and she 
was afraid that Rageandblow would not 
come; then she heard a far-off 
and whistling that

Well, as my letter is getting ^rather 
long I will close, hoping the w.-p. b. is 
not hungry, and wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success, 
little Beaver.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

murmur
came nearer and 

nearer, growing louder and louder as it 
Soon the trees all

I remain your

came. about be
gan to sway and bend, and their great 
branches to creak one against another.

FLORENCE CAIN. 
(Jr. 2nd Class.)Queensville, Ont. L'ARM Property—good 200 acre farm for sale in 

•F the county of Perth and the ^Township of 
Elma. Good buildings; well watered, fenced and 
drained ; soil, clay loam. Wm. Fisher, R. R. No. 1, 
Atwood, Ontario.

T> RAH MAS, Black Spanish, Partridge Rocks, 
.Partridge Wyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks 

Choice trios at five dollars. White Leghorn cock
erels, $1, bred from winners at Guelph, Ottawa and 
Detroit. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

Still Iceandsnow was not afraid, not 
even when a great black cloud 
down before her, 
wave of air that made her feel happy 
and light as a bird.

for she felt a cold
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your charming Circle. I 
enjoy reading the letters. We have been 
taking “The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
about two years, and we like it fine. 
There are two boys in our family and 
two girls. I am the second youngest. 
For pets I have two kittens, and I have 
a dog. He is a good dog. Our teach
er’s name is Miss McGregor, and we 
like her fine. I have a lot of books 
in school. These are some of the ones 
I read, “The Water Babies," “Eyes and 
No Eyes," “The Piece of Ice," and a lot 
more. Well, my letter is getting long; 
I will close with a riddle.

rpERRETS—Either color, large or small, single 
r pairs or dosen lots. Catalogue free. C. H. 
Keefer & Co., Greenwich, Ohio.TDARRED Rock cockerels and Pekin ducks of 

IT hlgh-grade stock. Prices low. Leslie Kerns, 
Freeman, Ont.“Iceandsnow,“ said the voice in the 

cloud, “What can I do for thee?"
“I want the 

snow, “but not the 
almost die."

“It shall be

TWO-H UN D RED-AC RE farm for sale, five 
1- miles from Simcoe; clay and sand_ loam. For 

reference, apply Emma Finch, Simcoe,“Ont.IZ) RED-TO-LAY O. A. C. strain—Barred Rock 
cockerels, one-fifty each ; fine birds. Orville 

J. Bond, Paris, Ont.
sunshine," said Iceand- 

In it Isummer.
W/ANTED—first class single man for up-to-date 
W dairy farm. Wages, $325 per year and board. 
Commence work immediately. A. E. Hulet, 
Norwich, Oxford Co., Ont.

I. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHITECT and C. E. 
Now is the time to have your plans and specifica
tions drawn. Obtain competitive estimates and save 
money. Homes, churches and schools. No extras. 
Address Room 54, Bank of Toronto Building, 

London, Canada

T^OR Sale. Anything in "Snowflake" White 
A Leghorns. Two to five dollars. E. W. Burt, 
Paris, Ont.

so,” said the voice. 
"When the first bird passes in the morn
ing call to it, Mnnco ! Junco ! Take

L'OR Sale—Some extra choice young Embden 
A geese, bred from imported stock. E. A. 
McDougall, Milton, Ont.

Take me !’ ”
Then the cloud raised again, and the 

cold wind withdrew, and the blast and 
whistling died away, and all the trees 
stood still.

me !

pOR SALE—Choice S.-C.
* (Mahood’s, St. Louis, best strain of bred-to- 
lay and prize stock) at *2.50 to *5.00 each. D. W 
Dunkin, R.R. No. 2, Dundas, Ont.

R. I. Red cockerelr
I know a bull that stands in the field; 

it eats and eats, but it never gets full. 
Ans.—A threshing mill.

p^wfcir Pnctc Car Lots Green 4 K ms. UcOal i USto under 7 ins. by 8 ft. 9c., 
7 ins. and up by 8 ft. 18c., 7 ins. and up by 9ft., 
22c. All bargains. Terms:—Cash. Stamps for 
replies. Box 52V Gooderham, Ont.

In the morning 
bright and early, and soon a little gray 
bird with a bit of white beneath, and 
white feathers each

Iceandsnow was out

L'OR SALE—Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, bred 
1 from prizewinning stock; also pure-bred Colli? 
pups. R. G. Rose, Gian worth. Ont.

rlJESSIE ANN GRAVE.
side of its tail,

(Book 2, Age 9.)Du nv eg an, Ont.flew to- the ground before her.
“ Junco ! Cedar Posts dmbe^nVtSt1 -y7-

braces. Line posts cut to your order, any length 
or size. Write, anyhow.
J. J. Cameron, Box 502, New Llskeard, Ont

II7HITE Wyandottes (Martin strain) Prize Win- 
V * ners. Dune. McTavish, Chesley, Ont.Junco ! Take me ! Take

mo !” said Iceandsnow, and at once the 
little bird spread its wings, 
go-t on its back, and the bird flew 
and up.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going 
to tell you about a runaway. I broke 
my arm and, the horse broke his leg. 
It was one Sunday when we were go
ing to church, 
mother got in at our own door, the 
horse got frightened and ran around

_ to Stockmen and Poultry men, our 
r 80-page illustrated booklet on feed-
" 9 ing; how to construct a house which
will accommodate 100 hens, gives dimensions and 
measurements of every piece of lumber required. 
Deals with the common diseases of stock and poul
try and the remedies. Tells how to cure roup in 
four days. Contains full information about Royal 
Purple Stock and Poultry Foods and Remedies. 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFC. COMPANY 

London, Canada

Iceandsnow
up

IXZn M 4-ckA Custom Tanning. Horse hides and 
vV <UlLt2tI Cattle hides for robes and coats; 

Also all kinds of skins and furs. Send them to me 
and have them tanned soft and pliable. Address: 

B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

They passed over great dark 
forests, over fields where people 
ing out to

were go- 
work, over more forests,

Before my father and

where no people were to be seen but 
only moose and other wild animals, and 
soon they came to a great white coun
try, where the ground was all covered 
with snow, and great icebergs floated in 
the sea, and the Ice King sat in a great 
hall of ice with his fairies all about him. 
The sun shone everywhere, and the 
and

the yard and turned short at the corner 
of the barn, and upset the buggy and 1 
fell out.

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FBTHERTONHAUGH & CO.. PATENTS 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building. Toronto, and 5 Elgin St., 
Ottawa, and other principal cities. ____________

Then he ram over a pile of 
logs and broke his own leg. 
was not long getting better, but the 
horse's leg was a long time, 
just one little brother, he is three years 
old.

Lochabar Poultry Yards My arm

BUTTER WANTEDI haveHas a nice lot of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. English Pencilled Indian 
Runner Ducks, Rouen Ducks, Tou
louse Geese and M. Bronze Turkeys 
for sale. Pairs furnished not akin.

snow
ice sparkled as though scattered 

with millions of diamonds.
Highest price paid tor dairy 
butter and new-laid eggs.

J. D. Arsenault, 142 Sangulnet St., MontrealLLOYD WILCOX. 
(Age lO, Bk. II.)Iceandsnow thought it all very beauti

ful, and was happy to live there, 
lives there yet, but every year she be
comes lonesome to see her father and

Eganville, Ont.D. A. Graham, Wyoming, Ont. sound
winter.

good
lastCedar Posts ^“‘^stVcm

8 ft. long and from four to eight inches diameter 
at top; also green posts can be supplied in carload 
lots. Chae. A. Calder, R. R. No. 1, Warsaw, 
Ont. Norwood C.P.R.

She

Chickens 19c. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
I saw my name in the honor roll. I am 
going to tell you about our first school 
fair, which was held at Crossbill on 
October the fifth. It was very well at
tended, in spite of the very cold day. 
I got first prize for my biscuits, and 
first for the care of my turnip plot, and 
third for my asters, and fifth for my 
turnips. My brother also took three 
prizes. Our school did the best in the 
township. I hope we will have a school 
fair every year after this. I will close, 
wishing the Beavers every success.

ISABEL TRUSSLER, 
(Age 10, Jr. III. Class.)

mother, and brothers, and sisters, 
she comes back to visit them, and when 
she

So

comes snow falls, and sometimes 
winds blow, and sometimes the 
are all covered with white and

We will pay the above price for crate- 
fattened chickens, bled, and picked 
clean to the wing-tips. Chickens must 
be good size, straight-breasted and 
white in colour, not torn. These birds 
are for select trade, so must be A No. 1.

north 
trees
sparkle in the 
the diamonds that she brings from the 
North land.
people call her visit ■"winter.”

Winter Resortssunshine with some of

Waller’s, 700 Spadina Ave., TorontoShe stays for months and SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 
Lon, Limit — Stopovers

Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.; Charleston, 
S. C.; Nassau, N. P.; Hot Springs, Ark.; French 
Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville and all Florida 
points: Havana, Cuba, and New Orleans, La., via 
New York and rail (or steamer, according to 
destination) or via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago

Bermuda and West Indies
Other Health Resorts :

Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; St. 
Catherines, Welland County. Ont.; Preston 
Springs, Ont.

Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk agents. ___ —

POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
fiw book on

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
and Almanac for 1916 has 200 pages with 
many colored platée of fowls true to life. It telle 
all about chickens, their prices, their care, di
seases and remedies. Allabout Ineubators, their 

ices and their operation. All about poultry 
ses and how to build them. It's an encyclo

pedia of chickendom. You need it. Only 15* 
C. a SHOEMAKER, Box 920 Freeport, III*

Doar Puck,—My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" 
can remember, and I enjoy reading the 
letters, but I never picked up enough 
courage to write till now. I am in the 
third book, and our teacher’s name is 
Miss Price, and I like her fine. I have 
a little kitten named Topsy. 
letter is getting long I will close with 
a riddle:

Sisters and brothers I have none, but 
father was my father’s 

Ans.—A father.
I hope the w.-p. b, is not hungry when 

my letter arrives.

for as long as I

-
Wellesley, Ont.

When you buy a
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano

you get
Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
the same time save fully $100.

Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T.”
THE SHERLOC - MANNING PIANO CO. 

London, Canada
(No street address necessary)

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
I did not see my first one in print, so 
I thought I would write again. I am 
going to tell you about my pet rabbits. 
I have two of them. They are both 
white. I keep them up in the stable in 
a box in the winter. In the summer I 
keep them outside. Sometimes I bring 
them into the house for awhile, and 
watch them play tag on th'e floor. I 
feed them milk and clover; sometimes I 
give them an apple. I go to school 
every day, and like it fine. My teacher’s 
name is Miss Scott. Well, my letter 
is getting rather long. Wishing the 
Circle every success.

As my

Writeand
that man’s
son.

62

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

EDNA McVUGH,
(Age 9 years, Book III.)

Maberly, R. R. No. 1. Yield
Big

Results After fifty years of service to the farmers, we 
submit our 1916

Dear Puck and Beavers,—When 
mY sister’s letter in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate" I was tempted to write, 
father has taken

I saw
Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTDMy
"The Farmer’s Advo- “Golden Jubilee Catalogue”West Toronto

rate” for a number of years, and likes 
it fine.

up any subject at home in your spare 
time. We teach all Public and High 

School 'subjects, Commercial, Industrial and 
Special subjects. Ask about anything that in
terests you Canadian Correspondence Col
lege Limited, Dept. E E, Toronto, Canada.

Study Would like some of the Beavers of my 
own age to write to me.

Macville, Ont

Drop us a post cardIt is free for the asking 
now

We had a school fair in 
September, and I showed a hem-stitched 
handkerchief, patch-work and knitting. 
I got a prize on all of them. I go to

for one.
(Age 12.)

GRETA PIERCEY,
GEO. KEITH & SONS

Toronto124 King St. East
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London Engine Supplies Co.,
Limited.

Our L. E. S. Water Works System will 
give you the comfort of High Pressure 
Water System for your home or about the 
farm. Refer to the Christmas Number for 
details.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR and BROODER
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FOR
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ther to give a cent of money for my sup
port, or to take a stitch in my gar
ments unless 
slave
Mother's share of my father's property 
was promptly swallowed up by the farm; 
my uncle guardian squandered my share.

A childless uncle and aunt offered me a 
As I had reached 

the limit of the district school I accept
ed, and was graduated from the Union 
School in one year, and from a nearby 
High School in two years more. Then 
I longed to go to the Normal School. 
My uncle and aunt were unable to shoul
der all of the expense that this would 
entail, but they furnished my clothes and 
a little money. I worked for my board 
at the home of a dear old lady who was 
very kind.

C
A TRIAL PACKAGE OF ,PI would come there and 

as the others were slaving.Princess Skin Food V

ll
The Canadian army for overseas is7 to 

be increased to 600,000.
/Will be sent post

paid by ns on
In coin or stamp*5c. nto cover coot

e* • • •
tiThousands of ladies know of 

the Princess Toilet Prepara
tions, the product of Canada's 

. premier dermatologists at the 
Hiscott Institute, who want 
every person wanting a clear, 
healthy, fresh-looking com

plexion to know the wonderful results 
that follow their use.

One of their choicest Complexion 
Creams is

5 Hydro light and power by-laws were home in the village, 
carried wherever voted • upon in Ontario.

r
a,

^ggj t• • • •
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Henry Ford has returned to New York. T

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and tenne,write the Principal

R. L Warner, M.A..D.D., St. Thomas, Oak

d
* * * W

si
niGen. Castelnau, Chief of the French 

General Staff, is now on the Balkan 
front, inspecting the positions of the 
Allies. si«3PRINCESS SKIN FOOD re* • • •

toI was graduated from the Normal 
School, where I took the classical

wrote mother that I would 
as school closed.

You should know the real pleasure 
obtained by using this excellent ungu
ent ; how refreshing its absolute 
purity; how delightfully beneficial its 
effect on the skin; how rejuvenating 
its action on a fading and wrinkling 
face, and how it works constantly for 
the freshness of the complexion, and 
its pure flesh tints.

We remove Superfluous Hair, Moles, 
Warts, etc., permanently by our safe, 
sure and reliable method of Electro
lysis. Come for treatment during 
'Xmas-New Year’s holidays. Booklet 
"F" mailed with sample of Skin Food.

The British Cabinet introduced into 
the House of Commons a bill providing 
for a modified form of conscription, giv
ing the Government the necessary 
power, if needful, to bring single men to 
serve in the trenches or make munitions.

come as soon d<
trcourse, in three years, and I promptly 

secured a position as teacher. My uncle 
had meanwhile died. * When I became a 
teacher my stepfather was proud of me, 
and welcomed me gladly at vacation- 
time. I was earning money, real money, 
more than any of his children who had *arm8- subscribed for agricultural papers,

and prepared in every way to give just 
as good energy to this task as I had

I began haunting the library and read
ing works on domestic science end agri
culture. I attended one or two farmers’ 
conventions, visited the State Agricul
tural College, inspecting some model

■ai
: ’•
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thma • • • •

Indian troops in France have been 
transferred to another region, probably 
Mesopotamia or Egypt.

albeen denied an education could 
During the preparatory years he had
scoffed, ' pooh - poohed all education, and (riven to pedagogy.
declared that I might better be working * shall never forget that first day on 
out and bringing in three dollars a week. the farm. My mother was tearful and 
Now, figuratively speaking, he patted me shrilly fretful by turns, 
on the shoulder and boasted about what new house at the homestead; she had 
a bright, plucky daughter he had. I given twenty years of-her life to attain-' 
writhed in spirit, but accepted it with it. They had no right to take it away, 
outward grace, for it gave me a chance she said. My brother’s face was clouded 
to be near my mother and my brother. and sullen.

earn. if
fai
hii• • » •

Great indignation has been aroused by 
I the sinking of the British passenger liner 
I Persia, by
I without warning, off 
I Crete, on Dec. *80th. About 100 of 

I I those on board were landed, and over 300 
. I drowned; among them Mr. Robert Mc- 

I Neely, United States Consul at Aden.
I The ship was bound from 
I Bombay. "*
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There was a hiian enemy submarine and 
the Island ofHISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED

11 College St., Toronto. Batab. 1892.
wc
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The two were at cross "pur- 
My mother nagged my . brother 

Constantly. He hated the old farm. He 
wanted to go to the city. He had been 
neglecting his work and running with 
some utterly worthless village lads, as 
well as with girls of questionable char
acter.

pr<
During the next few years I fought my 

way up in my profession. I liked my 
work and was successful. I denied my- 
8611 due clothes and theater tickets in 

During the week the most significant order to give my mother and brother 
fighting news has been the strong offen- something beyond the bare necessities 
sive of the Russians, who, prevented by with which they were supplied by my 
Roumanie from crossing her territory to stepfather. There was little that I could 
the Balkans has turned her attention do. I wanted to educate my brother, 
to Bessarabia Volhynta and Galicia. . but my stepfather insisted that he should 
‘ th® BalkT= th® Montenegrins. work on the farm u„til he was of age.
reinforced by a body of Servians have An older brother who had tried to escape 
had some success ,n driving back the had been dragged back by tS laws of 

from Montenegro^ but the our State.
Bulgars are forcing a way across South
ern Albania towards Durazzo.
Teuton aimies, also, have been ordered 
to advance into Greece and attack the 
Allies, hence before this reaches its read
ers fighting may be in progress in the 
vicinity of Salonika. . . . From the 
Western front little has been reported 
save the usual desultory bombardments, 
resulting in taking or re-taking of a 
trench here and there. . . . The un
usual activity of enemy submarines in 
the Mediterranean, resulting in the loss 
of several vessels, will necessitate the 

transference to that region 
of the system of trawlers

poses. hisLondon to
'1

• * * • del

WILLING
WITNESSES

thi
shi
resHe had been playing cards In 

low places. He had let the cows go 
without milking, and crops were half put 
in or not put in at all. My mother was 
on the verge of despair; but it didn’t 

I knew that there was good 
My years of teaching

ing
try

TXAY by day we are
IS receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are our wUHng witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

No wonder 1 For they are 
receiving from 8110.00 to 8190.00 
for every 8100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment Don’t specu
late 1 Take an Endowment policy 
and share In the prosperity of

I
the

Ifllw, i I 1worry me. 
stuff in the lad. 
had taught me discernment of boy char
acter.

hoiAustrians fullIt was useless to attempt 
to oppose that iron will and 
prejudice.M He had never been permitted 

I longed to give my mother legitimate amusement or companionship.
No matter how hard he worked there had 
always been another task awaiting him. 
Now that the restraint was removed he 
did not know how to use his free
dom—that was all.

achnarrow
The lari

IB a vacation, 
farm.

beeShe was needed 
I offered to buy an oil stove to 

replace the big range which made the 
kitchen insufferable in

on the
crei
silk
dov
wit

Mr. A*
summer.

would not have one in the house, 
that I could d0 was to supply books and 
magazines and give the family what 
pleasure I could during vacations.

All
heaMy mother wailed over the expensive 

new clothes that my brother had bought. 
I shuddered at parts of them, the taste 

Why did I not go home and help my was 80 execrable. He told me that my 
mother ? I could not. I even stayed stepfather had always bought his clothes
away for weeks during vacations, because —cheap, ill-fitting ones—and that when he 
as soon as I shouldered a part of the 
housework her presence was demanded in 
the fields.

moiinfill wai
heallÈÿi i ' 1

,.y V VgSâ /• *4 the
yea

THE MUTUAL LIFE
assurance company

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

satimmediate came home from town with the last suit 
he lay awake all night hating it.

Lvery one under that roof And the house—an old, gray, tumble- 
was required to work every hour of the down, frame building 1 The paint was 
day and a few hours of the night. I black with age. The moldy and ugly 
might have helped to swell my step- wall paper hung ln dismal strips. Some 
fathers bank account by sacrificing my of the floor boards were broken. It was 
life, but I would have added no whit to enough to dishearten anyone, 
any one’s pleasure or well-being. Indeed 
my mother gloried in the thought that I 
was out of it all.

RI of 1 

hea 
froi 
nevi 
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5 and destroy- 
, which has done such effective work 

for the Allies in waters nearer home. 
Mr. Lloyd George is strenuously urging 
a greater output of munitions in Great 
Britain, especially of long-range 
and machine

ers

100

0 Mguns
theguns.
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A paper-hanger and a painter trans
formed the big living-room; a soft, buff 
paper and white paint wrought wonders.

One forenoon I was handed a telegram An inexpensive rug harmonized perfectly, 
saying that Mr. A had been found dead. White muslin curtains, simple furniture, 

When the estate was scattered books and magazines were add- 
linally settled, the o’d homestead went to ed, and there was one restful place in 
Mr. A’s children, while my mother and the house, 
brother received an abandoned farm which longer.

Mr. A’s last acquisi- papered myself.
My mother was verging on

My brother was not to. 
yet of age and had never had the spend
ing of five dollars, 
sidered uninhabitable.

: pie
A Stingy Man and a Sacri

fice that Paid a Hun
dredfold.

had

I
he
one
saw!

There was no will.
Myl': ■ My own father died when

My mother married again, 
this time a typical farmer of the old 
school, whose one object in life was to 

To achieve this

I was three wellyears old.
other rooms tookThe thos

Some of them I painted and of 1had been one of 
tions. Meanwhile there was 

a the regular routine work t0 be attended 
I had never put up a jar of pre

serves or a glass of jelly, but my brother 
The house was con- liked them.

They wrote that

Natattain land and money.
purpose he worked unremittingly, gave 
up all enjoyments and forced eve^y one 
under his root to do likewise.

- ’ WInervous breakdown.Contains over 
35% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy If 

fed daily

CANADA

quai
ofHe was,

moreover, , a widower with several chil
dren.

My mother was not equal 
to the work, so I took a book of re-

Neit 
as e 
scho 
com; 
man 
virti

s
■& lil Imsm-d

I was offered a home with him 
and my mother, but refused to leave my 
grandparents, with whom mother and I 
had lived after father’s death, 
that my guardian angel 
decision.

they needed me. cipes and plunged in. 
tioos as explicitly as I had followed the 
chemical formulas in the laboratory, and

I followed direc-
I m

1 The same mail brought 
which offered me a coveted position, with
a comfortable salary, for which I had was rewarded with perfect results. My 

my been working—in brief, the goal toward head ached and my hack ached from the 
which I had been straining every effort, unaccustomed toil, but I stuck to It 
I had worked hard to attain just this, resolutely and kept cheerful at any cost. 
My education had been won by self-denial By early autumn the house was cozy and 
and strenuous effort. To drop out now livable.

Yet I 1 ved meant that when I returned after years Qf Preserves in
baby brother wh n!,4"°4' rf tlU‘ al,sence 1 must again begin at the bottom ready for broiling, and my brother had
year with all tho r>«==i ° owing of .the ladder; that I would probably have begun to manifest some symptoms of in-
a child who is at „• °n ,6 ?V° 10n of to 81>emi the remaining years in medioc- terest in his work. A hammock undergrandfather „ls Xh® B '°7„ My 1 k“ew that «.e cad from home the,big, old elms, and a croquet set on
all of these years mv ‘.'B ri’ th Unng WaS only temporary. Eventually my the smooth grass, had proved effectual

these years my grandmother never brother would marry, and there would ire lures.
cried myself tn * V™6 1 haVe n° real PlaCe then for the sister.
Griea myself to sleep because I so longed
for the touch of

me a letter

^(ffiffi T?DAYfORma SAMPUiPRICfS ttïÜKff» I think
prompted 

no mere child could theSurely
have seen clearly what I 
to have accepted the offer 
meant years of profitless drudgery and 
the foregoing Qf all that makes life worth 
while.

sacr<
was
look
We
dene.
on t
Froe
casui
both
out
saw
char;
of hi
my :
home
with

I see now : that 
would have

There were jars of jellies and 
the cellar, and chickens

Vs • 

■ » - ■
gave me a caress.

Meanwhile I had been trying to win my 
brother for a chum, since I knew that in 
that way only could I influence him for 
good. I rode with him, went with him 
to the Pastures, asked him to take me

I had
learned tc hate farm life from the bitter 
glimpses I had been accorded, 
planned a trip tG the mountains for that 
vacation.

mothering arms.
After her second marriage my mother’s 

hands were tied.
Mention The Advocate I had

Her husband forbade It was a hard fight, but I
■
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to some of the beauty spots near fcy.
■Gradually he confided in me.
.preached, but 1 gave him advice tactfully 
when he asked for H. As the cool even
ings set in I made the counter attraction 
still stronger. I had girls out to visi 

me from town; fun-loving, jolly girls, but 
each pure and sweet. Dick soon lost his 
taste for the other sort. We played 
games in the parlor, quite as a matter conscious of none, 
of course, and the surreptitious haymow That the brightest of thoughts 
game, with Its coarse accompaniment of times come from the dullest - looking 
vulgar Jest and story, ceased to charm. men. 8
There was a merry party at home and a 
chafing-dish supper to follow.

Well to Remember.
That every path hath _ ,
That the fruit of success 
That he is the richest 

least.
That

I never
a puddle.

ripens plowly. 
who wants the

a million dollars will 
ray of sunshine.

That the greatest of faults

not buy

is to be

Ilege-home,
tion.
■.write the Principal I 
-, St. Thomas. Ont. I

some-

That all of the good things of this 
Why world are of no further good than as 

should my brother fare forth into the they are of use.
night? That there can be no greater

The hardest tank of all was to per- “topp<1*® *• Worry
-f ..w«

form him into real manhood. She had . ° f .° a palace than the loftiest man-
depended upon neighbors for advice, had
tried to manege the farm work herself, at w'll e few 8X0 qualified to shine In
and had carried a burden for which she company, it is in the power of most'peo- 
was unfitted. I talked with Dick and pl® to 1,6 agreeable.
saw that he understood the work, and That our homes are like instruments of 
had excellent business ideas, but lacked music, of which a single discordant string 

. incentive. I urged my mother to throw destroys the sweetness, 
the responsibility upon him, retaining 
always the legal right to use as a check 
if necessary.
farm in one year, and I knew that I had 
his confidence. It was hafd to remain 
passive while he made mistakes, but it 
repaid the effort, when, having learned 
his lesson from Dame Experience, be 
would come voluntarily and talk mat
ters over, explaining where the mistake 
lay and how he could rectify, it another 
year. His face began to wear an ex
pression of alert strength as he realized 
his responsibility.

over a mis-

ould come as soon

library and read- 
science end agrl- 

le or two farmers’ 
he State Agricul- 
ting some model 
gricultural papers, 
way to give just 

is task as I had He could not ruin the
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“THE CHAPERON.”
By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Copyrighted.

Chapter XXX.
Then, too, Dick began to show a ten

der solicitude for his mother, to do 
things to add to her comfort and to 
shield her from worry. Before we could 
realize the transformation she was lean
ing on his young strength instead of 

' trying to prod him to drudging toil.

RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued.)

We were called early in the morning, I 
to take the twins and Freule Menela-— I 
the fiancee no longer—for a drive I 
through Utrecht, to 'see the beautiful I 
parks and the Cathedral before starting I 
on the day’s Journey. Since the making I 
of this plan, however, many things were I 
changed. Robert and Menela were both I

disengaged,’’ and how they would I 
think it decorous to behave to each I 
other, how the twins, would treat the I 
lady (if the truth had been revealed), I 
remained to be seen.. If I had had no per- I 
sonal interest at stake, I should have I 
found pleasure in the situation, and In I 
watching how things shaped themselves; I 
but, as it was, I realized that I might I 
be one of the things to be shaped, and I 
that I should be lucky if I were allowed I 
to shape myself.

I thought it well to be late to break- I 
fast, lest the erstwhile fiancee and I I 
should meet en tete-a-tete; and. it was I 
evident, at a glance, that Llsbeth and I 
Lilli already knew all. She admirable I 
Menela had probably told them In their I 
bedroom over night, thus giving the pair | 
plenty of solid food for dreams; and the I 
pretty creatures were pale, self-conr-1 
scioius. and nervous, not knowing how I 
to bear themselves after the earthquake I 
which had shaken the relationship of I

I enjoyed the life. I had never known 
the meaning of the word “home.” How 
1 reveled in the warm content of the 
home circle. I came to see how piti
fully small were all of my intellectual 
achievements when compared with the 
large usefulness which was now mine. I/ „ 

of all the living 
farm; I stroked the

became a comrade 
creatures on the 
silken muzzles of the horses, cuddled the
downy chickens and ducks, ran races 
with the playful puppy. I grew sane and 
healthy and roey. My nerves were but 
memories, the sensation of a headache 
was forgotten. I plunged through the 
heaped winter snows or roamed through 
the daisy-strewn meadow, 
years given me no other reward than the 
satisfaction of duty done, the knowledge 
of the sweetness of a real home and the 
health of body and mind which came 
from life in the open, I should still 
never have regretted my decision, 
there came an even greater reward.

ir the expensive 
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Had the two

But

My standards of life had been false : 
the ones learned from the schoolroom 
instead of from life. I had judged peo
ple only from an academic viewpoiht, 
had thought no man worth while unless 
he were college-brea and a member of 
one of the learned professions. Now I 
saw that real worth was the true test. 
My brother had no diploma, but he was 
well read and intelligent. There were 
those all about me who were ignorant 
of books but rich in a knowledge of 
Nature and of humanity.

While teaching I had become well ac
quainted with a man who was a friend 
of a family where I had boarded. 
Neither of us had considered the other 
as a matrimonial possibility. As a 
school-teacher I made a fairly pleasant 
companion, for a social evening, but 
manifested none of those domestic 
virtues which a man would demand of 
the woman whom he chose to bear the 
sacred name of wife. And this man 
was merely a storekeeper, while I was 
looking for a learned professional mam. 
We had kept up at desultory correspon
dence.

years.
Robert also was uneasy’ but, to my 

enhanced his goodemotion
What I had done had, not been

regret, 
looks.
done for his benefit. I had not Jeopar
dized my happiness to make him more 
attractive, to give fire to his eyes, and 
an expression 
striving with passion, to his already ab
surdly perfect features . Though, plain
ly, he was undergoing some mental 
crisis, he held his feelings so well In 
leash that no outside could have judged 
whether he were the saddest or the hap
piest of men, and 
him anxiously, hoping to receive a guid
ing cue for their own behavior.

As for Freule Menela, she was as coon- 
had a self-satisfied

of manly self-control

his sisters watched

OAWFÜRQ
■ We are in the »

market to pay
posed as ever, and 
air, as though, having slept on it, she

with themore pleased than ever 
she had adopted.

was 
course

Phyllis knew nothing yet, except what 
she had gleaned from me last night, I 
was 
sure 
brow.
his own affairs, :or whether friend Robert 
had commandered his hero’s sympathy, 
I could not guess, and dared not ask. 
Not had I much time to speculate upon 
Alb’s business, for I saw by Freule

He had quit the store and gone 
on the road. A drummer I Shades of 
Froebel ! But when the man called 
casually at the farm the scales fell from 
both

the very best 
prices. Honest

assortments and prompt returns as
sured. Write for free price list NOW.but I was not sosure of that; 

about Alb, who wore a clouded 
Whether he was worrying over

our eyes. The years had brought 
out my latent housewifely instincts. I 
saw that he had wealth* of heart and 
character, a knowledge of Nature and 
of humanity. So to-day his ring is on 
my finger, and I am happy in my own 
home with the man whom I love more 
with each dawning day.—Selected.

NORTHERN RAW FUR CO.
77 Front St. E., Toronto 

We give free, one bottle'of our North
ern Brand Animal Attractor with 
every shipment of $10.00 or over.

tying to win my 
I knew that in 

lfluence him for 
went with him 

im to take me
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THE ANNUAL GOVERNMENT 
SALE OF

PURE-BRED STOCK
(Males and. Females)

Under the auspices of The Guelph 
Fat Stock Club, will be held

uelph, on] Wednesday, 
1st March, 1916.

Entries close~10thljanuary, 1916.
FoKfurther particulars apply to

C. L. NBLLBS, President.
J. Mi. DUFF. Secretary.
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THE SALE OF THE SEASON
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SALE OF THE

Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co.
Will be held at TILLSONBURG, ONT., on

Tuesday, February 8th, 1916
Fifty head of the best lot ever offered at a consignment sale in Western 

Ontario. Remember the date. Watch for particulars in the next 
few issues and send for catalogue to]

R. J. KELLY, Sale Manager, Culloden, Ontario

Highest Type Spraying Machine in the World

Jf-a-l C G-Mline PowwMid **’ *-/

S32 MdS&sr'”,*sir-fri? sjSNrxfsstisz
m j

tfhmmcJcrsi -s..;
■ ■ • - ■ !*>&$

and have been making nothing else for the past twenty years. Over 20 patents v.^ntig 
features you can get in no other machine but the SPRAMOTOR We have woo *r too 
Gold Msdals and First Awards in all parts of the world. The next best machine isn’t good 
enough for you.

Write us, giving some idea of your spraying needs, and we will send you free
^ fU" detaH,0f “

MADE IN CANADA—NO DUTY TO PAY.

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 2722 King St., London, Can.

FREE

We don’t ask you to pay as m emnt until you have 
used this wonderful modem light in your own home 
ten da j a -we even prepay transportation charges. Y ou 
may return it at our expense » 
if not perfectly satisfiedafter I

possibly lose a cent We want j 
to prove to you that it makes I I an ' ordinary oil — wv 
like a candle; bet

Men Make $50
to $360,60 Per Month 
With lip or Antes
delberfaertheALAB".m Suss

wm%

w ! ■ I Nssg J
|'rR<-tu-ally ewr| farm
home will huy after try- 
fa*}!. One farmer who bed 

; sever sold anything fan 
his M* before writes: “1 
sold SI lampe, the first 
m- vp n days A nother 
says: **I disposed of 87 
lampe otit of 81 calls ” 
Thousands who are coin
ing money endorse the 
Aladdin just as strongly.

10 8TOIET Required

-i
@3

Burns 70 Hours 
on One Gallon

W commtm coal til, and gives more than twice
__^aa much light ae the best round wick open
W fiame lampe. No odor, smoke nr noise simple,
SE clean, no pressure, won’t explode. Several million 
\ peopletireadyenjoyii g this powerful, white, _

•■■• any light, 8®8rC8t to sunlight» Guaranimi We fm-mah capital tore-
BksiOOO Will Be Given IraffiBÎ

SSSffîisâLassm lEN
lot tne AtaUUm? We want one user In each locality to — “ — — — —• —
whom we can refer customers. Be the first and get our . 16-DAY FRBRjTRLU, COUPON 
special introductory offer under which you get your own 1 would like to knowpaore about the Aladdin 
lamp free for showing it to a few neighbors and sending .end your Easy Delivery Plan under which 
to their orders. Write quick for 10-Day Absolutely Inexperienced men with rigs mafc- hi* money 
Free Trial. Send coupon to nearest office. without capital. This in no-My obligates me.
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 322 Aladdin Bldg.
VrS?< Kcreosent (Coat Oil) Mantel Lamp House ini 
the World. Montreal. Can. Winnipeg. Can.

600»

222Name.

i

10 Days Free Trial Chary es Prepaid 
Send No Money

NEW GOAL OIL LIGHTTWICE THE 
LIGHT

HALF THE
OIL Beats Electric or Gasoline

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unlfss wv rmiciv it
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V; "
I Menele’a eye, that my own was pressing, to the hotel, the thing Mr. van Buren 1 
I and all my energies were bent in steering had kindly helped her to find. &|11| 

clear of her during the good-by excursion there-was no chance lor a selfsacrifletiw 
through Utrecht. brother to question his sister. ftMp»

Luckily, the party distributed "itself in Menela saw to that, 
two carriages, and though I could not It was my luck at its worst, to he 
resist the fair Menela’s "Come with me, torn in my mind on this exquisite dm* 

Starr," fortunately the L.C.P. on the Vecht. Once in a while it dindy 
jumped in with Tibe, whose mood was comes back to me that, in a past ex-
so obstreperous that clearly he did not istence unbrightened by Nell Van Buren
find canal life relaxing. Then arose a and Phyllis Rivers, I came to Holland 
discussion between Nell and Phyllis as with the object of painting pictures,
to which should sit in the other car- Never, since my arrival in the bright
riage, and Nell came to us, wishing, little country of wide spaces, have I
perhaps, to avoid Alb, whose society a keener incentive to improve the shin-
seeing of laite to cast a blight of silence ing hours; but how can a 
upon her.

; :■

m

ydney
Basic Slag

jMj m
Mr.r

-

ifEivm man remem
ber that he’s an artist when the gi# • 

‘“Now,” said I to myself, "if : the late he loves has engaged : herself to another
fiancee can’t wind her tentacles round a man, and one of the few girls he never
new victim in this vehicle, neither can could love is rapidly engaging herself to “
Robert escape her toils by proposing to him ?
Phyllis in that one, surrounded by his 
family circle. If he doesn’t seize his 
chance soon, he’ll miss it forever ; be
cause once his Freule discovers 
that she isn’t to be claimed by another, 
she’ll find it convenient to change her 
her mind about life in Rotterdam. I 
may be saint—or villain—enough to keep 
her dangling till sunset; but then, at 
latest, I shall have to cut her down ; 
and woe to any Viking who happens to 
lie about loose and unattached, when 
she falls to earth with a dull thud.”

NOW that the New Year has started Ontario 
farmers will be thinking of fertilizers. The 
man who has used them knows their value. 

To him we say, give Sydney Basic Slag a trial this 
season. The cost is $20 per ton. Compare this 
with what you have been paying elsewhere. Is it 
not worth your while to investigate? Then there 
is the man who has been watching his neighbors 
and has been thing of trying fertilizer, who prob
ably has been reading our advertisements from 
week to week. We want to get at him. If we 
are not represented in your district, why not take 
our agency and distribute a carload of 20 tons? 
You will be reasonably remunerated for your 
trouble, and your neighbors will bless you for in
troducing Basic Slag into your district.

Write us at once, and we will have our general I 
sales agent call on you.

3
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It was in self-defense, not a real de- ’ 

sire for work, that Ï fled to ‘‘Water-
spin” and screened myself behind »«ttl 
and canvas. And then it was but to 
find that I had Jumped from the frying, 
pan into the fire.

F$-'

g§
J|§

I
rt<

My move was made while "Mascotte” 
and her fat companion lay at rest, that 
Alb might buy fruit for us from a fruit 
boat; and Freule Menela also availed 
herself of the quiet interval.

"May I come and watch you paint ?” 
she asked, in a tone which showed 
that vanity made her sure of a welcome.

I longed for the brutal courage to say 
that I could never work with an 
audience; but I remembered letting slip 
last night the fact that I constantly sat 
sketching on the deck of "Mascotte,” 
during the most crowded hours of life.

I murmured something, with a smile. 
which needed oiling; and, accepting the 
grudging help of my hand, she floated 
across with an affected little scream.

"I saw

Far be it from the clever lady of The 
Hague to admit that there was a place 
on earth of which she did not know 
everything; and though I have reason to 
believe that she never saw Utrecht till 
yesterday, she was so busy telling us 
about it that we were behind the others 
in arriving on board "Mascotte,” our 
appointed rendezvous.

I noticed instantly that Phyllis 
not on deck, helping Alb to entertain 
the twins, as her kind soul would have 
prompted her to do. 
might be below, in one of the calling 
but where was Robert ? 
cidence that he, too, should be missing. 
Yet no one attempted to offer 
planation.
looked flurried and pink when Freule 
Menela came airly on board with 
and Alb appeared interested in giving 
instructions to Hendrik, who disputed 
respectfully with Tibe possession of 
countless yards of his beloved cotton 
waste.

BE .

m was

Of course, she a lovely picture you painted 
for Miss Rivers,” she said, when she 
was settled in a camp-stool at my side. ■ 

“Will you do one for me ?”
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited It was a coin-

an ex-
Sydney, Nova Scotia "With pleasure,” I answered, 

one shall be for you.
■TMsLilli and Lisbeth merely -•But if you want 

it to be good, we mustn’t talk. I shall 
have to concentrate 
work.”

me.
my mind on my

“Thanks for the compliment,” she 
"I give you leave to forgetii laughed.

me—for a little while.”
So I did my best to take her at her 

word, and tried impressionist sketches 
of the charming and ever-changing scene, 
upon which her presence was the sole 
blot; the beautiful old houses set back 
from the river on flowery lawns, faded 
coate-of-arms glowing red and blue and 
gold over quaint doorways shaded by 
splendid trees; fairy villas rising from 
billows of pink peonies 
hydrangeas; humble cottages.

Second Annual Consignment Sale At last, however, I began to wonder 
why we did not get away.

■

The day’s
trip was to be a return to Amsterdam, 
not with the object of reviving impres
sions of that city, but for the pleasure 
of the run through 
which Alb praised

HEAD OF REGISTERED60 Holstein Cattle 60||1|P I 1
the River Vecht, 
as the prettiest 

stream in the Netherlands, and named 
a miniature Thames./ It was ten o’clock, 
and, as usual, we were timed to start 
at ten ; but I did not consider it my 
place to ask the reason why, or any 

about starting. Mine, 
but to do or die—and keep out of reach 
of Freule Menela.

FROM THE HERDS OF THE

Brant District Holstein Breeders’ Club
To be held at the Old Commercial Stables, Brantford

and, green 
with tiny ■ 

window-panes of twinkling glass, shining 
out from bowers of late roses; dorve-gray 
windmills beckoning across piles of gol- I. 
den hay; above, clouds like flocks of I 
snowy sheep, racing along wide sky- 
pastures, blue with the blue of forget- 
me-nots; below, a crystal flood foaming 1 
white with water-lilies that dipped be
fore the prow of our advancing boat.

Over this crust of pearl, poised always 
long-stemmed, yellow lilies, like hover- 3 
ing butterflies; and. In a clear space of 
water, each little wave caught the sun 
and sky reflection, so that it seemed 
rimmed with gold and set with a big, 
oval turquoise.

"Well—have I pleased you ?” Freule 
Menela asked at last.

The moment had come for an under- 3 

With my two hands, unald-
I must -1 

Of course there 1 
was no choice which to do. I had play- ■; 
ed my fish and caught it. and as it was 
not the kind of fish I liked for dinner.
I must tear it off the hook and throw - 
it back into the sea, wriggling. I told 
myself that it was a bad, as well as I 
an unattractive fish, that if I hadn’t Ü 
hooked it. most surely it would halve M 
bolted the bedutiful little golden minnow 
I had been protecting. Still—Still,
there it was, smiling on thy hook, that 
bad fish, trusting the hand which had 
caught and would betray it. 
served nothing of that

mm 'Py. f1
. '• -ï other question

, Ont.
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 1 p. It was through Nell that the 

was solved, as we 
deck.

"Where’s Phil ?" she inquired of the 
twins.

m. mystery 
stood chatting onW; . '

! £of„H?ering COrisistS of 5fi femmes of all ages and five bulls fit for service- 
including several cows and heifers with very creditable records. Two 20-1K 
mature cows, one 15-lb. 3-year-old. one with a 26 Ih Hani a . i equally good. Every purchaser will be assured ^ ^ °therS
be absolutely no by-bidding or bidding in.

V' ti "Gone back to the hotel to find.a square deal, as there will some
thing she fprgot to pack,” said Lilli.

ft "And brother Robert has taken her," 
said Lisbeth, with a fleeting glance at 
the self-deposed fiancee.

TERMS—Cash or credit from one to eight months 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum. bankable paper-1 on

m This revelation of Phyllis’s diplomacy 
came upon me with a shock. She is 
such a simple-minded Angel; but I 
pose all girls are alike in 
And she is

SALE UNDER COVER
W. H. SIMMON, R. J. KELLEY, N. P. SAGER 

St. George, Sec. 
ALMAS & PULLEN, Auctioneers.

sup-
some ways, 

so kind-hearted, she must 
have been anxious to put Robert out of 
nis misery as soon as she could. Well, 
she couldn’t have done it much sooner!

"There they come,” cried Lilli, 
perhaps I should have been 
search their

New Durham, Pres. Culloden, Sale Manager.t\ standing.
ed I had saved Phyllis, and 
save—or lose—myself.

Apply to Secretary for catalogue. now

IF
And

FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivât;™’ 
cïS farmers have responded to the 
comfortable  ̂and “ch^&^î"* i“£e 
door of Old Ontario a home awa'its^ol *

tempted to
faces for news if Freule 

Menela had not turned her hack 
the advancing figures, 
talk, with an air of

upon
and begun to 

proprietorship, to
FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
If-': 1 mo.

For full /nformatio "It’s found !”n os to terms, regulations 
and settlers rates, write to1 cried Phyllis, to all 

was so— 
hated losing 

so kind of Mr.

whom it might 
fond of it, T should have 
it. And it

concern. “I

Wf HON JAS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture
H.A MACDONELL.Directorof Colonization
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO,

was
Buren to help me."

I wondered whether there 
on board beside myself who 
this

van It de-
ONT.Irm hand or any 

other hand; bnt suddenly, I found mine 
powerless.

"Phyllis, Phyîlis,” I groaned in spirit, 
"you will be

were others 
detected in

announcement a double meaning ? 
Something in her voice told 
she really was thankful not 
lost the thing of which 
the thing for which

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P. O., ONTARIO, wEsTONSTATIOn" Specialty'
me that 
to have 

she was so fond, 
she had gone back

#1 my death, for to save you 
I caught this fish; now I may have to 
eat it, and it will surely choke me." 

Before

t
my eyes stretched a horribleI i
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vista of years, lived through 
Freule Menela—mean , little, vaia, dis
loyal Freuie Menela—by my side,

with It was not a loose head of some early 
Hutch martyr miraculously preserved— 
as seemed possible in a place of such 
surprises-for it smiled and bowed, 

a lovely addressed Brederode as its daar Rudolph.
It's wet hair, glittering like silver in 

the water.

con
tentedly spending my money and bearing 
my name, while I faded like 
lily on the altar of self-sacrifice.

and

In another instant I should have said 
yes, she had pleased me; she would have 
answered; and .just because she is a wo
man I should have had to say some
thing which she might have taken 
she chose; so that it would have been 
all over for Ronald Lester Starr; but 
at this moment the two boats began to 
slow down. I suppose that Toon, at 
the steering-wheel of “Waterspin," must 
have received a message, which I was 
too preoccupied to hear; and as speed 
slackened, came the voice which others 
know as that of my Aunt Fay.

Never had it been so welcome, sounded 
so sweet, as now, when it brought my 
reprieve.

“Ronald dear,” cooed the mock-Scot- He did come nm in . . ... .
tish accents, "you'd better get ready suit, desiring us to follow him into ‘Z
at once to lunch on shore, for Jonkheer house where _ ,_ , , . ,, „ uvum;, wnere we might amuse ourselves IBrederode has another surprise for .ua— until h« a^^a . rHeivea I
*ndI kno" that by thia time y°ur his treasures in the WlwVr^m'T”* 
hands, if not your face, are covered with The luncheon in the quaint old house,
paint. the stroll through the grounds and the I

Wonderful woman ! It was as if in- hour in the museum, were among Alb’s I
spiration bad sent her to my rescue. successes ; but I was just grudging it I
Not thait I am at all sure she would to him; besides, he flaunted no trium- I
have laid herself out to rescue me from phant airs. Why should he, when
any. snare, had she known of its ex- Phyllis had eyes only for her Viking,
istence; for though, before the watery and Nell, in a newly developed ap^ I
world I am "Ronny dear" to her, she predation of her twin cousins, had no I
la, not as considerate with me in private time to remember bis existence ? I
as she used to be when we first started. I did think that she might have I 

We have been frank with each other stretched out a hand to save me from I 
at times, the L.C.P. and I, and the pot Melena, but if she had any conception of I
has said in plain words what it thinks what was going on, she thought me I
of the kettle’s true character. When the able to take care of myeçlf, and I
time cornea for us to part it may be should have been left to
that her little ladyship will be still mercies of the creature I had freed had
more frank, and let me know, in polite ft not been for the L.C.P.
language, that seeing the last of her During the afternoon, when we had 
borrowed nephew is “good riddance of left Breukelen and were gliding on, 
bad rubbish." Nevertheless, her extra- along the lily-burdended river toward 
ordinary, though indescribable, clever- Amsterdam, she unobtrusively made it 
ness has woven a kind of web about us her business to protect me from tlje
all; and whether 1 am able to respect sallies of the enemy, even engaging that
the L.C.P. or not, I was conscious of enemy herself, as if she were my squire
passionate gratitude to her as she at arms. Now, if ever before, she was
arrested me with the bad fish half-way worth her weight in gold, and as I saw
to my mouth. her politely entangle the unwil ing

The boats stopped at a private land- Menela in conversation, I vowed to buy 
ing, small, but so remarkable that *1 “er_ a Pre8®ut worth having when we 
thought for an instant the whole thing arrived in Amsterdam, 
must be an optical illusion.

We had come
shadow of enormous trees, 
over the rail of a snug little 
tVo dummy men

• dark coats stared at the new arrivals 
with lack-luster eyes. And the dum
mies, and the wooden wall on which 
they were propped, with a strange 
painted motto consisting of snakes, and 
dogs, and, sticks, and a yard measure, 
were all repeated with crystal-clear pre
cision in the green mirror of quiet 
waiter. 1

“How annoying, just as we were go
ing to have>another delicious talk!” ex
claimed Menela.

"Yes,” said
helped. Where are we ? 
land ?”

rather long, it’s eyes 
were like brown jewels, it had faultless 
features, not at all of 
but like those

was

a modern cast, 
one sees in a seventeenth- 

century portrait ; and its smile, 
when visible only as far down 
lower lip, was charming.

The famous Mr. Dudok de Wit. bobbing 
nearer, explained that he had unduly 
prolonged his daily swimming bath, 
owing to the sultriness of the day. As 
it was, he 1 had been

as
even 

as the

in the water no
more than an hour or .two, but he 
delighted to was

us, would
expect us to lunch with 

him at Breukelen, which is the name of 
his place.

see come out
at once, and

the tender

(To be continued.)
to rest in thie deep 

Leaning 
harbor 

in rakish hats and
Gossip.

GLENGORE ABERDEEN - ANGUS.
It was the privilege of a representative I 

of this paper a ' few days ago to visit I 
the noted Glengore herd of Aberdeen- I 
Angus cattle owned by Geo. Davis & I 
Sons, of Erin, Ont., and, as is usual on I 
this well - managed farm, the large herd I 
was going through the winter in nice, I 
thriving condition, the result of a liberal I 
and well-balanced ration of silage, roots, I 
grain, and cut straw. Years ago Mr. I 
Davis purchased as foundation for a I 
herd a few females of the popular May- I 
flower and Fair Lady tribes, and s0 sat- | 
isfactory have they been in his hands 
that he wants no better, believing that 
there ato no other families of the black 
Doddies possessing the general all-around 
qualities of merit quite their equal, and 
particularly in the matter of milk pro
duction, for, contrary to the general im- I a big selection of stallions, 
pression, there are some good milkers ip I 

‘the herd. For some months two of the I 
And cows have been hand-milked for the house I

supply of milk and butter, and by care- I
ful weighing, averaged from 20 to 23 |
lbs. a milking, 40 to 44 lbs. a I
day, and they kept it up. There I
are plenty of dairy-bred cows that do I
not do as well. However, Aberdeen- I Stnclf form often for quick Mile at low peters one
aregtheyatsupep^nto butvêry l^^^S

them need a nurse cow to successfully I choice Leicester ram lambs. ■ ,, ,« j.
raise their calves. Still at the head of | J. M. GARDHOU8B, Weston. Ont» G.T.R., C,PJt and Blkhlfl Dine,
the herd is the successful sire. Middle- 
brook Prince 5888, an Aberdeen Pride- 

“Taking a bred son of the junior champion. Hun
dred 2853. On hand for sale are several 
young bulls and a limited number of 
heifers, sons and daughters of his. Of 

I don’t know the young bulls, three are old enough
for service.
a Mayflower, eleven months old; Sixty of 
Glengore is a Fair Lady, fourteen months 
old, and Prince of Glengore is a Fair 
Lady, eighteen months old.
Davis your wants in Aberdeen - Angus 
cattle.

“But It can’t be 
Is this- falry-

I.

High-Class Clydesdale Æ
Mares and Fillies

“It must be the place of Heer Dudok 
de Wit,” answered the young lady,snap- 
Pily.
many people say that no visit to Hol
land can be complete without a visit 
to his house, 
has

“He is a wonderful man, and

He’s a great character— 
walked all over the world, and SMITH & RICHARDSON

_ ___ ___ Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Station»
WOODLAND HORSES AND BROWN SWISS CATTLE,

Weare^mw offering for sale the Clydesdale Stallion», Lord Charming, Imp [22843 Charm,
High-class Shetland Ponies?and BrownSwIm^uUiof sérriceiMease. TW° W®m.
RALPH BALLAGH A SON. Guelph, Oat.

brought back curiosities for his museum, 
to which he gives free admission, 
from what I hear, there is nothing else 
he won’t give, if asked for it—he’s so 
generous—from a night’s lodging or all 
his best peaches, up to a present of a 
thousand gulden to a distressed stran
ger.
his; and I believe Rudolph Brederode is 
a far-off cousin of Heer de Wit, just as 
Rudolph is of mine on the other side. 
I don't see our host,1 though. -Perhaps 

of his walking

Columbus, Ont.,

The Old Sort»- Farm
2\mioId Shire

Fesr oid and one 
y horse foal, dam
rn hulls. A few

This can be no other house than

Percheront and Holstein* »
Toronto and York Radial Une."

he is away on one 
tours/’

"Or in bed/’ said I. 
noon-day nap, to forget the heat."

"No, for one of his peculiarities is, 
He hasn’t been innever to go to bed. 

bed for twenty-five years, 
how he sleeps—but, look ! there he is 

I recognize him from photographs 
in newspapers.’’

My eyes followed her nod, which ap
peared to be aimed at the river. I 
looked for a boat, but spied i a head 
floating among water-lilies.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares-r.Z,^woiSM
stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call onDunold lOth of Glengore is

_________ _________________ JOHN A. BOAG & SON. OueensvHle. Ontario.

The Maples Herefords.
ever handled, both sexes, including our imported herd bull, 3 years old, undefeated 
this year, and a sure stock-getter. Prices right.
W. H. & Jl S. HUNTER,ÜWrite Mr.

Orangeville, Ontario
i

DISPERSION SALE OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Oxford Down Sheep, Etc,

Having sold my farm, I will sell by PUfiLIC AUCTION oh

Wednesday, January 19th» 1916
absolutely without reserve, the "Innerleithen” herd of. Aber
cattle, consisting of some 18 females and 4 young bulls; : ......... bn <>f
pure-bred steers and grades. A choice flock of 20 Registered Oxi or : ! )ov,n 
sheep and my stock of horses, swine, implements, etc.

TERMS—12 months on bankable paper; 5% off for cash.
Conveyances will meet morning trains at Erin, C.P.R., on day of sale. 

Catalogue on application. See Gossip in this issue.

JAMES BINNIE, Erin, Wellington Go., Ontario
’ "ÉüÈüiW. HULL, Auctioneer

Have city conveniences 
with ample fire protection
First of all, the cost is much more moderate than you might 
suppose One of our complete outfits will meet your needs 
to a nicety and provide running hot and cold water on every 
floor; water to the bam and other outbuildings; water for fire 
protection at a good pressure; water to lighten farm burdens.

Safety and convenienceare both-assured by pitting in an

empire System
We make complete outfits hi 
styles and sizes to operate by hand 
power, windmill, gasoline or elm™ 
energy, at prices ranging from $225 
and upwards.

Our pumps will supply 
water and air at the 
time—air atone 
atone Nothing complicated 

- - about the EMPIRE SYSTEM.
Everything is simple, dura hie 

W~ and made to stay in order.
Fake the first step towards 

enjoying better living condi
tions and greater security. 
Write now for free illustra- 

V ted booklet describing 
various systems

many

TO same
or water

Vj
fl1IrW

t
our

Empire MTg Co., Limited
East London, Ontario
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Oil Action ft and Answers* as previoU8^ stated, scientific investiga- I

The" 2TJf practice

department free. keep the cows that abort, be careful

SjSSaS&.'S- ffiSÆTia œ* I
address of the writer. of the herd, but to: accomplish this it i. I

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms nflCAeR„rv . , 1 1
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- °ecee that no new animals be <§p
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. brought into the herd, or if they «re

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent reasonable assurance should be riven that !
terinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must be .. * ” “ tn« J
closed. they are not infected with Contagious1. %

Miscellaneous. abortion. We would also draw Qur cor
respondent's attention to a long article

. „ . , nn « subject which appeared in our I
Babcock lest. issue of October 28, on page 1697, anti

There has come into my possession a entitled " The Control of Contagious f
I Babcock milk-tester. I would like very Abortion.” This is a lengthy article, I

. I much if you would furnish me, through and we do not wish to repeat it here’

the columns of your valuable farm paper, but it sizes up the situation about as 
the receptacles I would need, and the well as we have seen It done at any '"5
method used t0 make a successful test. time, and is written by one of the lead- "

I. W. H. ing veterinarians in the United States.
Contagious abortion is a subject which 
is deserving of the attention of all our i 
investigators in veterinary work.

to H 
to.

-

on this

Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels
An engine that will do the..work you Alpha Engines are ideal for farm use, 

want it to do; that will operate becauseany one can operatethem.
without being continually ad- Your wife or boy or hired man can
justed and tinkered with; that use one of these engines without
will burn any fuel you wish, is the least trouble, and do easily
one of the greatest conveniences many small jobs that would other-
you can have on your farm. wise require a lot of time and

hard work. Alpha Engines will 
Alpha Engines entirely measure up save you money by doing quickly

to these requirements in every those time-wasting jobs that or-
respect. You can always rely on dinarily take you away from field
them. They start and run on a work that is demanding your
simple, low-speed magneto. There attention,
are no troublesome batteries to Ask for theAlpha Engine catalogue, 
watch or fuss with, or wear out It will give you a lot of valuable 
and frequently require renewing. information on the many superior
Simply turn on the fuel, give the and exclusive features of these
flywheel a turn, and the engine is engines, and will show you how
good for a steady all-day run at to get more work done in less
any kind of work. time and at less cost.

Ans.—In order to make test you will 
I require,* besides the tester, properly- 

I graduated bottles holding about 40 c.c. 
I A 17.6 c.c. pipette, a 17.5 c.c. acid 
I measure. You will require enough bot- 

. I ties to make tests for your number of 
I cows. It is not necessary to get a bot- 
I tie for each cow, but the more bottles

m

Formalin.
Through the columns of your paper, 

would you please enlighten me upon the 
following : A short time ago I copied ,

.. . ,rOTn your paper a recipe for treating -
you have, according to the size of your oats for 8mut and potatoes for 8
tester of course, the fewer tests you will One calls for formaldehyde and the »tbt 
need to put through. If your tester is for formalin. Please explain the dffi£ 
a four-bottle tester, we would advise that ence in these tw0 articles, as I am told
extract TL ” b°UïeB> th? tw° they are the same thing, but L“ Z '
extra to have on hand in case of acd- fess x don.t lelieve ,t * t k

dents. The sulphuric acid required should *' ±V-
. have a specific gravity of 1.82 to 1.88, 

and must be kept in a tightly-stoppered 
bottle in 
Corrosive, 
pitances can be

Ans.—We generally 
“formalin,”

favor the term 
rather than formaldehyde, 

although some druggists claim that the»- 
are sold commercially at the present 
time as one and the same thing. The 
point t0 keep in mind is the strength 
of the material, which should be a 40- 
per-cent. solution of the aldehyde in 
water.

a safe place, as it is very 
The bottles and necessary ap- 

obtained from dealers 
in dairy supplies who advertise in this 
paper. To make the test, be sure that 
the sample is well mixed, then measure 
the sample with the graduated pipette 
by drawing the milk into the pipette 
with the mouth, and allowing it to settle 
to the 17.6 mark by placing the finger 
over the end of the pipette and allowing 
a ^little air to gain entrance. Blow all 
the milk from the pipette into the bottle, 
then measure the acid and put it in with 
the milk in the bottle, being careful to 
hold the bottle slightly on its side so 
that the acid runs down the edge, and 
then by rotary' motion mix the milk and 
acid.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi
portable or portable style and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
There has been a great deal of 

confusion over this subject in the past, 
and we have generally advised Qur read
ers to ask for formalin, which, if it 1» !
sold as such, 
strength mentioned, 
to ask for formalin.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors la Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our 
Unes mailed on request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER should be up to the 
It Is always safer 

However, if you j 
get it the proper strength, no matter > 
which name the druggist chooses to call 
it, it will do the work. If you get the I 
proper strength you get formalin.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.
Place the bottles in your machine 

and turn for five minutes, then take Qut 
and add hot water at at least 140 de
grees, and up to 160 degrees, if working 
in a cocl room, until the fat in the 
sample comes well up into ' the neck of 
the bottle.

MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS Gossip. <
BRANT DISTRICTThe products of this herd have been in very strong demand 

There s a reason. Can always supply a good young bull at a price 
which will make him well worth the money. Not many females 
for sale but can show a few which should interest you.

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin/Ont
Brook!in, G. T. R, C. N. R Myrtle, C. P. R ’ -

HOLSTEIN SALE. | 
The second annual consignment sale of

District Holstein Breeders i 
will he held at the old 

Hotel stables, 

ford,

the Brant

Place the bottles back In 
the machine and turn for two minutes 
longer, then read the test from the high
est to the lowest limits of the fat in 
the graduated neck of the bottle, 
careful to place bottles in the machine District Holstein Breeders, held 
so that it is balanced.

Commercial
in the city of Brant- : '|fW. A. DRYDEN,

on Wednesday, J anuary 26. .#
Robert Miller ÏA at?d\e5?Æ^Vbeilprti be9t
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herdvï*0*11 ^nd 
prove any herd in the land. They will be prided so that you am Xd to bny ü JEPSfrJSl T 
what you want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still it im>ws There te Tr^L
------------- ■ ----- ROBERT MILLER Stouffville. Ontario

F1916. The first annual sale 0f the Brant 1Be ha
one year

ago, proved so great a success, both to m 
the consignors and purchasers, that the 1

I am having trouble with cows losing the 
their calves. Last year cow lost calf 
Within two months of time due; this year 
lost it again about one month 
time, and now

1 G
u

Abortion.
was encouraged to make 

ap annual one, and on this occa- 
sion the offering will consist of 60 head, 56 
females and 5 bulls, the quality of which 
may be gauged from the fact that this 
district produced the junior and senior 
first-prize bull calves 
fall, and champion bull 
Guelph Show.

Shorthorn s
fiowden. Myrtle,C.P.R.jBrookUn.G T.R-Col^u^TM^t

before
a four-year-old has abort- 

three months before time.
They are fed corn, 

straw and hay, and have plenty Gf good 
clean water.

breed in pure Scotch, as well as the 
choice Yorkshires, both sexes. A.J. c©d almost 

What is the cause ? at Toronto last

Shorthorns LUrî ^buiVfrn^0,1»11 topped—Booth. Also five (6) 
10 twenty months old. of the Prices reasonable. *°°d ^"-“ds and mat

N«
at the late 

A number cf the cows to 
be sold have official records, two of them 
over the 20-lb. mark.
is out of a 26-lh. dam, as is also one 
of the young bulls. Several are daugh
ters of British Admiral Ormsby, a full 
brother to Birdie Ormeby, two-year-old 
record 20.42 lbs. 

in brother

Wiyou
low wiStable is sanitary and 

well ventilated. Is this 
abortion, and what is 
After

Ot
contagious 

the remedy ? 
a cow shows signs of abortion, can 

anything be done to prevent it ?

G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario One of the heifers fOE
ho

Wilmit-Grove Shorthorns «SiatÆïï
breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several^ltm nice° youTbuM

Duncan Brown & Sons, r. m. d.

Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd Established 1855.
established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief -«(LÛT8® !nd °Jd 
and the prizewinning bull. Browndale -80112- a Mina. An extra good lnt ®086S“ a Butterfly 
of either sex. Splendid condition. Good T " extra good lot of young stock to offer
families of both milking strain and beef. JRHieS DOUglaS, Caledonia Ont

J. W. B.
Ans.—We fear, from your description, 

that you have contagious abortion 
your herd,i He is also a half- 4 

Jenny Bonerges Ormsby. 
years in succession made a 

record of 80 lbs., the only cow in the 
Several others are in

Irto
a germ disease not yet well which for five 

understood, and which is doing a great
deal of damage in the herds of America, world to do it

srHH BE ■ ,a;‘" — -
erative organs of g6n" Pontlac Manor, which is out of a 26.67-
carl, noTto use a Cl lTcOW8-fBe ^ C°W' and sired by the great bull.

from the disease, which has beenCed ^ Pn“Ce HenS»rveId of the Pontiacs. Sev-
aborters without thoroughly ZZtotZ to Z*"1' a™ ‘n Calf to Canary Trtot‘- ! 
his sheath before serving FoZrl “ Seg,s. out of a 25.28-lb. cow, and

had some faith in methylene bine as" H O. M. ^fghX.8 ^

seems to prove tbit'There isCry CtUe the' ^T p MerCedes Korndyke. a son o' 

m its use. We fed a large quantity ot a 21 21-lb KOr“dyk®' and °Ut °f '

one heaping teaspqonful 
cow daily for five weeks 

had cows abort afterwards, 
not in

T
GF

Foi
Loi
Blaortherns aid Shropshire* ssaa-isst

WM. D. DYER, R.R. No. 3, Oshawa Ont. CXgCZXt'cZZ '? ?hropsflhir,!
Brooklyn, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R. low set fnd well covert for a flock

all)I abl

GLEN GO W SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
■ Pure Scotch In breeding we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this
■ trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months; big mellow fellows t a
■ Also Ram and Ewe lambs of first quality.
B Wm. Smith & Son. Columbus, Ont. Myrtle C.P.R . Brooklin.G.T.R.. Oshawa. C.N R

V
Ijf . . . season's

and bred m the purple
yoi

Others are in calfpreventive, but —a

10 Shorthorn Bulls and 40 females. Shropshire and Cots- 
reachof all at prices within the

Myrtle Station, C. P. R. and G T R

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd headers) and 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 =
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS

no

Others will be daugh- 
some others 1 in calf to, 

but we Hartog Butter King, a half-brother to 
and we are Jenny Bonerges Ormsby mentioned above, 

our ex- a son 0f Canary Mercedes Pietortje Har
is tog 7th, whose dam was a 34.60-lb. cow. 

For catalogue, write N. P. Sager, St. 
George, Ont. ,

it at Weldwood, 
to eachJOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont., ters of, and

T
a position to state from 

périment with it. whether 
of any value.

Jei
or not it 

we thought 
now questionable, and,

T
For a time

O0lil was, but it is
in’
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scientific in vestige- *9 
b very little good. 1 
« seems to be to- î 
Sort, be careful to if 
i, keep everything 8 
ork the disease out 1 
icomplish this it i» 8 
new animals

JANUARY 6, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 29

THE BEST LINIMENT | Que8ti°ns and Answers.
...................... Miscellaneous.Mfmnuntmmwnunmi

Qombault’s The Great Canadian Annual Sale of
Ouittor.Caustic Balsam I have

Scotch
Shorthorns

a horse with what they 
quitter in his fore foot.

call

d, or if they are, |
lould be given that 1
d with Contagious j 
also draw our cor- ’ 

to a tong article : :1 
h appeared in our 'L
>n page 1697, anil W
»1 of Contagious '.1 
a lengthy article*''M 
to repeat it here. 1 
ituation about as § 
an It done at any 
y one of the lead- • 
he United States. ||
9 a subject which 1 
tention of all

Can it be 
cured 7 Perhaps you could give a cure 
for it.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
A I have not seen your corre-Fer âSSB»

h—Uaa, end for .11 Oldthe torte
epondent, “Whip,” mention it.

Ans.—Pare the sole of the foot down 
until the seat of irritation is reached. 
This will allow pus to escape at the bot
tom.

J. O.

Human Buîîon.
CAUSTIC BALSAM hs.
Body " Chest Cold A little hydrogen peroxide or 

other good disinfectant should be injected 
into Will be held at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont.------say te ill

1 hey H dut It " 
eeetsla a «article

saSeimllfsti as !___
ess rsssM free Its ti

the sinus from above twice daily I 
for two or three days. Poultice the foot I 
with warm linseed meal until lamehess I 
disappears.

, on

Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, 1916
our a

When there will be sold BY AUCTION, without reserve 05 
Shorthorns of the best type and most fashionable breeding. 
About 30 bulls and 35 young cows and heifers from four «. f the 
leading herds in Canada. The bulls are selected to make great 
sires, many of them great show bulls. The females will furnish 
show material and breeding cows, to add strength to any herd. 
Many of them have already won prizes at our biggest shows.

Nearly all the very best Scotch finnilies arc represented, 
and the sale will afford the best opportunity of the year t* 
the kind of Shorthorns that are valuable and getting hard 
find every day.

J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.; John Miller, Jr., Ashburo,
Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont., and Robert Miller, Stouf1 j hit., 
are the consignors. Write

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont, for Catalogue

Elevators for Cuttlngbox.
I would like to know if

tary work. •r Sere Lunait - there is a 
cutting - box for filling silos, with ele
vators for conveying the corn from the 
cutting-box up into the silo, instead of 
a blower or carriers, as I. think such 
elevators as are used, in grain elevating 
would give good satisfaction', and would 
require much less power, if there are 
such in use 7

lln. that

fie e’ïüüi 
—fast Bfirty.

a of your paper. 9 
Men me upon the $ 
time ago I copied JK| 
ecipe for treating 1 
potatoes for scab. 
iyde and the other 1 
explain the differ- .IS 
des, as I am told '»' 
lg, but must con- 

I. K.

all StHI Joints

aid
«130.00 Mid In 

OTTO A. BET EH.

R. T.
Ans.—There are such cutting - boxes 

manufactured, with elevators, for filling 
silos,
tised these with us are the Exeter Mfg. 
Co.. Exeter, Ont., and the Peter Hamil
ton Mfg. Co., Feterboro, Ont.

Two firms which formerly adver-
favor the term il 

lan formaldehyde, j 
s claim that they 

at the present ] 
lame thing. The | 
d Is the strength -J 

should be a 40- | 
the aldehyde 1» 

n a great deal of I f 
iject in the past, 
advised our read- v§|] 
l, which, if it i»
1 be up to the 
t is always safer Sfl 
However, if you | 

ength, no matter 
it chooses to call I 

If you get the 
t formalin.

Ik. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab*

sorba the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbe Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 

■ thlckpast-

No Test for In-Calf Cows.
I think some of my cows will not 

calve in the spring. .Can I tell now by 
the taste of the milk which cows will 
calve and which will not ? What is the 
difference in the taste of the milk »

FARMER.
w
«Ml

BULLS ON HAND TO OFFER FROM $125.00 UP
■ 1. Sylvan^Power

M^-ce(«mp.)gML

...... „ Scottish FaThis buU won first at Western Fair 
a. tounoee Rmg!e;vter -10165! -, red. Sept. 3, "Is

............... . kingleadet -83464 «Sweet Fragrance (imp.) Uastim -78217- 
S. Gilt Edge "101 •' - red, little white, Dec. 7, '14
tBandsman "« Com ma »dr r - 90929 •

i y sut-, yraàweecahp»)Scottish h ancy 
>piing Tlac *101858», red, Huie white, Mays.16 

■F p v f . Bandsman.’§ ( omtnamier -90929-

I .. _ Sanderoan's Commande?

ggs&a,, TpwF" "“4“*rlnceee victoria (lmp ) Mornifigs Proie

ern joints, 
cures lame- 
oui in 
tendons, 
most power
ful abaorb- 

refunded.

”98871 *, white, calved Feb. 9. '14Ans.—We have never heard the conten- Vire

Æ Lt
tion that a cow’s pregnancy could be 
proven or disproven by the taste, of her 
milk. Such a belief is quite absurd. 
Watch the cows carefully, and, where 
practicable. It is sometimes advisable to 
turn the male animal in the yard with 
them for a very short time each day. 

gÿ MAWS! YOUR MOTE I D they not pregnant, and are beingI™ - —

>3 HR taehmeat. Motorcycles, ah makes, new 
l| BI and eeoond.hand, *36 and up.

4111 SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Vfl OWL T8 Galea Hers. '

Com 11er —83324 — 
iter (imp.; 

i icy (75601)
: b Is year.atirsjKKrtiSBff'

Agente: J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggists, 
171 King St#, Best Toronto, Ont.

*
rp.

Permanent Pasture,JLSTEIN SALE. | 
aaignment sale of J 
olstein Breeders --jj 
old Commercial 
city of Brant- . || 
January 36. »

sale of the Brant 
rs, held one year j 
success, both to 1 

basera, that the 
Souraged to make 1 
and on this occa- 
at of 60 head, 56 
quality of which J 
e fact that this 
unior and senior | 
t Toronto last 
11 at the late i
«• of tile cows to ;i
rds, two of them 
)ne of the heifers f 

as is also one 
veral are daugh- 1

Ormsby, a full 
by, two-year-old 
Is also a half- 
terges Ormsby. 
icoesslon made a 
inly cow In the 
1 others are Id 
prize, Lakeview 

d, whose breed- 
away up at the 
htqrs of King 
out of a 26.67- 
the great bull. 
Pontiacs. Sev- 
) Canary Trentl- 
28-lb. cow, and |
tertje, with ten y
hers are in calf j
ndyke, a 8°n of <
/ke, and out of 

will be daugh- 
rs 1 in calf to, 
half-brother to 
•entioned above, 
i Pietertje Har- 
a 34.60-lb. cow.
P. Sager, St.

I want to,seed a field with oats for a 
permanent pasture next spring. We have 
it plowed now, an old alfalfa and blue- 
grass sod, and would like to uue It for 
pasture for some years, so please advise 
what kind of grass seed to use.

Field Marshall -100216-, first senior 
calf at Toronto and London, 1616.

and other.- '
A. F- * G. AULT. R. R. No. 2 GUELPH, ONT

For Sale-^SgaK'SSrtS-â
harness. A chestnut 7 year old, sound and sure.

Would like to exchange a small house and lot In 
Collingwood worth about $1,000 for a good stallion, 
•ny breed.

W. M. . 20 IMPORTED BULL
« , There .re sceau. ÂH.XÏÏ?Jb^teJd!d^^«SMitelSiS”toudLecto^â2ck twlM,arr/mwa'd iB 

Conespondence will reedve our most careful attention. c“ ™ k " l!1 ât any time-

Ans.—It is not generally considered the 
best practice to seed down land, which 
has been ■ plowed out of sod, the first 

However, if you choose .to do eo.Henry M. Douglas
Central Hotel, Elm vale, Ontario

Formerly at Staynor and Meaford

year.
you might try, if the land is fairly high, 
orchard grass, 5 lbs.; meadow fescue, 5 
lbs.; tall oat grass, 2 lbs.; meadow fox
tail. 2 lbs.; alfalfa, 5 lbs.; white clover.

This

Burlington Jet. G. T. R. 
Burlington phone or telegraph.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, 
Freeman, Ont.

FOR SALE

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS

The Salem Shorthorns
______________J. A. WATT, ELORA,todSr.

Spring Valley Shorthom87i&H«Ramsden 83422. Cm supply a few of either sex. U»»-) 71788, and Nonpareil
...................- - - ^ ” WttM BROS., DnmboOac. ’Phone and telegraph * Ayr.

. wv 1 r-.il I 8 lbe-: red clover. 1 lb., per acre. _Champion Hackney Filly I will make a heavy and rather expensive
seeding, but it is one which, if a good 
catch is procured, will stand for • many

Nellie Performer, No. 1626; hay; foaled 1914. 
Winner at London, Guelph and Toronto, and 
winner of Gold Medal and Championship, 
Ottawa, 1915.

Bruntwood Model, No. 726. Hackney Stallion, 
foaled 1913; chestnut, white markings. Show 
horse anywhere. Prices very reasonable.

CHAS. OSIER, Cairo, Ont.

years.
Frothy Cream.

I have a cow from which I have been 
separating the milk and making butter, 
but just now I have failed to get butter 
no matter how long I may churn.

becomes frothy, but will not break 
The cow is five months 

A. G. T.

TheFOR SALE
Imported Percheron Stallion

Dark grey, 7 years old. Sound and sure. 
GEO. KEYS, Box 47, Wolfe Island, Ont.

t yos 
afford

cream
I into butter.
I gone with calf.
I Ans.—There are many causes of diffl-
I culty with churning.

outlined in our issue of Dec. 2, 
1884, in an article entitled “The

Some of theee
For Sale—Clydesdale Stallion, registered, sired by 
Lord March, out of Pomona Matron, No. 33676. 
Black, 4 white stockings and biaxe. An exception
ally well built and promising horse. Price reason
able. Further particulars from

Pomona Farm, Co bourg, Ontario

were
page
Season of Difficult Churning.” a
remedy for the frothiness, we would sug
gest pasteurization. As soon as suffi
cient cream has been collected for 
churning, and while still sweet, set the 

vessel into hot water at a tem- 
Stir the cream

__________________  ________ JNO. ELDER & SONS, Heneaii, Oat.

from S
lg COWS,
lg prices.on»

CONSOLATION.
Visitor—“It’s a terrible war. this, 

young man—a terrible war.”
Mike (badly wounded)—“ 'Tis that, sor 

—a terrible warr. But 'tis better than 
no warr at all.”—Punch.

SHORTHORNS OF SH0W-RIH6 Q8ALIÎŸ ES$
riïï,^to,î^mOU, MMmto ^ CelTee' MticUeW and B- dlnm, they J?a Zt 

Gio GIBR A SON. E.M.P. WALDEMAR. ONT.. P.O. AND STATION

HAY P. O., ONT.
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale. Write your wants. 

_______________You know the Harry Smith Standard.

cream
perature of 180 degrees, 
until it reaches a temperature of 160 

and allow it to stand at that 
Then cool

degrees,
temperature for ten minutes, 
to between 60 and 70 degrees by setting 

in cold water, then add tor H. SMITHthe cream
eatih gallon of cream about one-half pint 
of good-flavored sour skim milk or but- 

Stir this well into the cream
HERITAGE.

Tommy I—“That’s a top - hole pipe, i termilk.
Jerry. Where d’ye get it ?” I an(j allow to stand in a warm place for

Tommy II—“One of them German I twenty hours, when it should be ripe and 
'bilans tried to take.me prisoner an’ I I ready for churning. Try churning a* a 
in’erited it from ’im.”—Vanity Fair. I temperature of from 64 to 68 degrees F. high-S—tot”* here s 18,16 number °* ram lnd «we k™b« by ■ Toronto 1 if prise ram, «

. ■ .
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I Gossip.
C. C. KETTLE’S HOLSTEINS 

Elsewhere in this paper appears thé 
I advertisement of C. • C. Settle, Wilson- 
! ville. Ont., who is offering Holstein cat> 
I tie for sale, and regarding which he 
I writes that all of the animals in the 
I herd but four were bred by himself 
I They are all young, only one being eight 

years old. Countess Wayne Posch has a 
record of 22.11 lbs. Nearly all the Cows 

I in milk are in Record of Merit. There 
are seven cows from four to eight years 
old. two three-year-olds, four two-year- 
olds. six yearlings, three eleven months 
old, and two heifer calves about three 
months old. There are also three bulls, 
nearly a year old, all from Record of 
Merit dams, and three bull calves. In
cluded in the herd are five daughters of 
the stock bull. Grace Fayne 2nd s Sir 
Mercena. a half - brother to the recent 
Guelph champion cow. His dam’s r.Cord 
was 27.47 in seven days. His full sis
ter holds the Canadian milk record for 
thirty days as a junior two-year-old. He 
is a son of Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir 
Colantha. Five of the daughters of 
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha are bred 
to Fairview Mercedes Korndyke, one of 
the best sons of Pontiac Korndyke, a 
half-brother to the world’s record cow 
of 44.18 lbs. of butter in one weak. The 
record of his dam and twelve sisters 
averaered 32.43 lbs. in seven days. In 
the younger females are first-prize ani
mals at London, while a number of the 
older ones have bean prizewinners at 
both Toronto and London.

§K-v

ffe ?
:

WINTER
I

While time and opportunity favors — Make 
Horse Sound. Don’t wait. Go right at it with 
Save-the-Horse. i ■ H WHAT THE **

FARMER.
Can do with

b ■ • v The King of Remedies
(Made In Canada)

W. H. Johnson, Graydahl, Sask., Canada- 
September 27th, 1915, writes: ’Troy Chemical Co.. 
Toronto, Ont.—I wrote two years ago about a 
mare. You advised me how to use Save-The-Horse. 
I did, and cured the sweeney and also a 
thoroughpin."

Every bottle sold with a signed Contract 
to return money If 
Remedy falls on Ring
bone — Thoropin — 
Spavin—or any Should
er, Knee, Ankle, 
Hoof or Tendon Disease. 

Our Save-the-Horse Book is a Mind Settler; 
Tells How to Test for Bone Spavin—What 
To Do for a Lame Horse. It is our 20 
Years Discoveries, Covers 58 forms of Lame
ness with Illustrations.

* But write. Book, Sample Contract and 
Advice—All Free (to Horse Owners and

CONCRETEWm :. ;m:
Boo k 
FREE

p: A Concrete Foundation for a 
Horse Bam

:

iBfer- M *e ealr
aanrisl eg W dn ley-left Seer; de ley 

the fitters thews m tatiSset type el her*
Seme I sneers Wild el Ibts 
left prefer being ml 
..th contres» ni IJ Wet tngk. —e ns*Mr i

§

5Buck. Oe the hem, ma *e ssl prefer, same
ltel hetew the serlece). la 

being 12 mdses thick.

piste As a farther means el
W !■ tnmm. thssg «■ peps se preyed sheet s

Managers).
Troy Chemical Co., 5 Van Home St,,

;___ Toronto, Ont.
ta Everywhere sell Save-the-Horse 

n tract, or we send by Parcel Post or 
paid.

la in fini place, concrete fcondi
tion walk are cheaper—m fini can—

«able fee the owner to dresm of do- 
pendidt on wood for their protection, 

every fanner knows, aain 
t Utfainf-nihd lightning 

If your bam ■ entirely of wood, 
fire will quickly sweep it away, with- 
eul giving much chance to remove thq

Concrete is the 
Beet Materiel 
(ora Horse Barn 
Foundation

tr Druggis 
Ith Com •M tspof sti. m OastnWd 

ShrerrelsWl"1? toT”17pnges ISJ sad 154 libisist tfie" «he 
plstmg best ms l*h is *e (ana bones are tori'val-51 2

Lv .......
Ac

resry $ lest), in lbs cam-
(-»ROUPS':

^4-, .
1

mi. holes being bared In *e 
ail at to refit si pressa so StTon can pre- > 

▼cut and cure Roup, and 
avoid trouble and loss by nMng

« Roup Remedy
(Tablets or Powder) 

Bold under our Money , 
Back Guarantee. J 

DeaJeni everywhere. S 
am. ^—60c.---

Concrete is permanent, sanitary 
end iU-psoof. Concrete wall h» 

Ve a building cool in

re, the farmer shows his 
good sense, by betn^ jmt at thou^ 
of the welfare of lis animal» as he is

ri

m Ar< Nowada
fe'

of hi.
To provide comfortable, cleanly 

qnarteqj^or bosses or cattle, one mustsm

HALEY BROS.’ HOLSTEINS.
The renowned herd of record - making 

Holsteins ow-ned by Haley Broé., of 
Springford, Ont., has again added fresh 
lustre to their already long list of hon
ors, by cnce more winning the dairy test at 
Guelph and championship over all bre;ds. 
This time, the cow that did ' the trick

silk,

Get This Free BooK»m-1
Beavër Hill
with calves at foot. Prices reasonable.
ALEX. McKINNEY, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ontario 

Cheltenham, G. T. R. Erin, C. P. R.

It contains 150 pages like those shown 
here—116 pages give practical instructions 
for improving your farm, explaining the 
most economical way to construct all 
kinds of buildings, walks, foundations, 
feeding-floors, walls, troughs, tanks, 
fence-posts, and 45 other things needed 
on every farm.

was Colantha Butter Girl, and her test 
was 5.3 per cent.
Canadian • senior two-year-old butter - fat 
record for thirty days of 104.05 lbs. 
Her seven-day record at first calving is 
25.40 lbs.

She also holds them The Glengore Angus
Some choice bulls, from 7 to 16 months, for sale. 
For particulars write—
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.If., " - 

IBBSi

Is
■.feiiH ; :

Hlsix
W* ,-fe ■

. , h

■ This is the fourth time the
Guelph dairy-test championship has come 
to this herd. This year’s champion is 
a daughter of the former stock bull. 
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha, the 
records of whose dam and sire’s dam 
average, for seven days, 30.76 lbs., and 
for thirty days 122.93 lbs., and he also 
has two 30-lb. sisters. Another of his 
daughters, a full sister of this year's 
champion, one year younger, holds the 
Canadian junior two-year-old milk record 
for' thirty days, with 2,007 lbs.. As a 
sire of great production. It is only neces
sary to say that six of his dauig-hters in 
the herd have seven-day butter records 
for two-year-olds averaging over 20 lbs. 
The present stock bull is Butter Baron, 
a son of Queen Butter Baroness. 33.16 
lbs.. Calamity Starlight Butter Girl, a 
full sister of hers, won the Guelph test 
championship with a butter-fat test of 
5.5.
daughter
Again, the dam of this bull’s sire was 
Lady Aaggie, which won the Guelph test 
championship for two years. Her test 
was 4.3 per cent., and her seven - day 
record 27.4 lbs. From the above, it will 
be seen that Butter Baron is choke full 
of test championship blood and high 
records. Practically all the herd of 
milking age are in the Records, and as 
a show herd their record is too well 
known to need comment, only to say 
that Haley Bros, breed all they show. 
Of the several high-class and richly-bred 
young bulls for sale, one is a son of this 
year's champion.

TwPPrlh ill — Aberdeen-Angus.
x wccuum young bulls of serviceable age; 

also females. If you want anything in this line 
write:—
James Sharp, R. R.l, Terra Cotta, Ontario 

Cheltenham, C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Choice
||

There are 14 pages of information vital to every 
farmer who intends to build a silo. 22 pages show 
what concrete is ; how to mix it ; the tools needed ; 
what kind of sand, stone and cement are best; how 
to make forms ; how to place concrete ; and reinforce 
U, etc., etc. In fact it tells everything necessary 
to know about the world’s best and most economical 
building material — Concrete.

, J?i«'

Shorthorn. SÆriKSSÏSSiS
heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

ËP1
m Ld,h^ben^^%T0WGZrmCre.,hOritV 0“

mi? y ' Stewart M. Graham
Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont. If you haven't 

you free, r*Simply finLlou^„Vtlow\bn7m;ÎH<jjÿ.be ‘°a co

fgmm Hgm

SHORTHORNS CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, 
Herald Budding, MONTREAL.fVi* . ’ | ’ Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.
DENFIELD, ONT.

. is
OUT AND MAILJ. T. GIBSON,

I FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of pure Scotch shorthorns are mostly 
direct from (imp.) stock. Three very choice bulls 
for sale, also females.

and this year’s champion is a 
of Queen Butter Baroness.2ÉS

GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. 1, Erin, Ont. L. D. Phone. Erin Sta. C.P.R.m JÆ 'M !jp" I ; I OHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
G quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 
milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild'e 
bull Mortimere In herd, the kind you want. Prices 
easy. Thomas Graham, R.R.3. Port Perry, Ont.fil

■ æ m
fihnrtlinrnc an<* Swlne —Have some 
^ *•*“•*• L11U1 Ilo choice young bulls for sale; 
also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows. 
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, ELORA. ONT.

- Escana Farm ShorthornsOur Shorthorns are bred and 
developed for big milk pro-

“Pail Fillers” “LnW L'Twky3
we have several; also Clyde stallion rising 3, won 
2nd at Guelph the other day in a big class.
P. CHRISTIE & SON,

ShorthornsMil , ■-

For Sale— 
the noted Imported ‘built Riëh?8<2!rt °Vhfm Pr'ée-winners at Toronto and London, sired by
breeding and quality for shower foundation puss's. l^tXmVanVanr ^ °f Ch0l“
pedigree and pnees. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed d
MITCHELL BROS.

F:1ÏK i . ’SS

mt 5

Manchester, Ont. OUT OF BANGER. we will send copy of.
Genevieve—“I want to give .lack some 

books.
OHORTHORN
^ eight bulls and ten heifers, from eight to 
twenty months, for sale. The bust of breeding 
and prices moderate. Write me your wants before 
you buy. Oshawa Bell ’phone. C. E. BAIN, 
Woodbine Stock Farm, Taunton, Ont.

BULLS AND HEIFERS—Have
lie’s ill, you know, and I can’t 

decide just what kind to get.”
Gertrude—“Why not give him something 

religious ?”

Jos.. Mccrudden. Manager. Farm M rni.e fro.Sl^ P Q ’ °ntarl°4
■",

|k% IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Dulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gainford Selec 

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis).
JOHN WATT & SON. R, R. No, 3. Elora. Ont.________

Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and
R- J. DOYLE.

Genevieve-—“( )h. He’s con-Choice stock to offer in SHORTHORNS, POLAND 
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITES. l irM prize 
Poland China herd at Toronto and Lomlvii, 1915. 
Pairs not akin—bred from winners . I’no s nir'd- 
erate. Geo. G. Gould, No. 4, Essex, Out.

my, no ! 
x alvscent now.”—Judge.

5.y
M

l v n
.J a c’»lonel who commanded a regiment 
"f 1 """ privates, mid lost h ilf of them

Mexican—"That’s noth-
I know of

‘011 r war is t r i 1 Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped 

.. . , , Breeding unsur-
a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario

m1 know:
BURNFOOT STOCK FARM, Caledonia, Ont- 
Breeders of Heavy Milking dual purpose Short
horns. Present Offering a eh-»!» e roan bull, born 
April 9th, 1915, a grandson of Dairymaid. SOuSo, 
the leading cow in the R.O.V. for Sh 'Ulmins in 
Canada. S. A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont.

m one, battle.'
nmpuied w ith 
pro ate

our war. 
was commanded 

""" U't'ncruls, ,m(l Inst 750 „f them in 
...... 'mtthv" -I’uck.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns yVe are Offering a select lot of Scotch bulls and heifers-
Marth, Roan Lady families Sir«t t> to. 1f. uionths old, from the Claret Wimplesare invited to i„sp£t ttn^'offering^Beï, t*X^TT.R°and78C9Rly B'00d R°yal (im£”) Y°U
r . TV . Cj W 1 t_y

IS by
1

Please mention "The Farmer's \il- ,.c'nte."

R. R. No. 1, Elora. Ontario
i
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Bml&g, MONTREAL

Gentlemen :—Please send me a free copy of 
What the Farmer can do with Concrete".

752 12

k CEMENT J
Name.

Street and No................

City..... Prov.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

31

HUNT’S (^jjimimnimumj lliiiininiimimia
Abscess.& n

EH

ITH

An old wound on the point of the hip | 
of my horse, broke out in August, 
has

dJIlllr Slmii

I itHr* i She married 
for a home

broken and healed alternately several 
times since, but is always gettingITE worse.

J* R.
Ans. The tone was either splintered or

FLOUR severely bruised when the wound was in
dicted, and the splinter of the bone, or 
decaying bone, acts"I —"You see, her first husband left her 

without a penny—arid with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?"

a foreign bodyas
and causes the trouble, 
be opened up freely and the splinter re
moved or the diseased bone straped, and 
the wound then dressed three times daily 
until healed, with a 'five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic ac'd or other disinfectant. V.

The wound mustEstablished 1854

The flour of three generation! 
the flour that has made the same 
delicious and tempting bread and 
pastry for 60 years. You should 
use it—it is “always the same.”

1674

rrrnre^g
Tragic? Yes I "Of course,” you’ll say, “that won't 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”

Enlarged Leg.
Four-year-old co’-t has a large lump oa 

thé outside of his front leg. 
it for a

But stop a moment ! How would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?

If you haven’t provided as much protection

material except wood; 
un hones are todVral- 
waer to dieem of do- 
id for their protection.

He has had 
It sometimes swells 

greatly and he becomes very lame. I 
have blistered it without results.Clark Heaters

for WINTER DRIVING

year.
-and lightning came, 
m is entirely of wood, 
sweep il away, with- 
chance to remove lb*

permanent, sanitary 
Concrete wall torn- 
budding cool ia w-

he farmer dtowi his

as you
know they should have, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let tis send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

S. BROS.
Ans. Chronic swellings of this nature 

frequently fail to yie’d to 
Oet a liniment made of four drams each 
of iodine and iodide of potassium, and 
four ounces each of alcohol aid glycer
ine. Rub a little of this well in 
daily.
treatment, as quick results are not likely 
to be noticed.

.

treatmen t

«ng just a> thoughtful 
if lw animals u he ishut THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

confotUbU. cleanly 
« or cattle, one must onca

Have patience and continue the
I in Auto, Sleighor Wagon a Clark Heater will | 
I keep you warm in coldest weather—no flame, I 
I smoke or smell-fits in at the feet in any vehicle. I 
I 20 styles, from 81.50 and up-asbestos lined—car- I 
I pet covered. Ask your dealer for a Clark I 
I Heater, or write us for FREE catalogue.
I CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY I 
I A 41» N. La Salle St.__________ Chicago, 111. I

V.

Weaver.
I have a yearling colt that is a weaver. 

What will cure him ? Li. J.
I The Imperial maintains for policyholders’ protection a larger 

Government Deposit than does any other Cenadian life - 
company.

Ans.—This is a habit for which 
has been discovered after it is well estab- 
lished.

no cure

Some claim that it is a form 
of chorea, a purely nervous affection. 
In so young an animal it may be checked 
by keeping him in a box stall with the 
door shut, so that he cannot get his 
head over the lower half.

n
flingREFINEDIS mim

e

@|ii»iiiiiiinniniiiuiini6i38i8aiiiiijiiiifc^ALLTHE NEATNESS AND STYLE 
OFTHE FIEST UNEN MAY BE YDUSS M

'A11 liiiiiivf$, r,If he still
weaves, try tying him to each side of a 
single stall with the straps so tight that 
he cannot - weave.

ChallbmeCollars5,
d

HOLSTEIN CATTLEOf course, he would I 
have to be liberated during meal - times I 
and at night in order to allow him to | 
eat and lie down.

L-THE MOST DESIRABLE WATERPROOF J 
k COLLARS ON THE MARKEl^W

Canary Mercedes Plertje Hartog 7th heads oor herd." Hit dam gave 116 lbs. milk in OM das 
and 6,197^1n jtbrty days and^paade^84.80 Iba^ tgtteMnTdnya. There are more cows

0Ur otheMnni)nuuio0neWeUhaireboth bulband*he&enh*n 
for tale.

y
V.ir

; Gravel in Foot.
Three-year-o:d colt has what is called I 

gravel in his foot, 
done, or will he lose his hoof ?

(V THE AP.iN3TwHwv.0r CANADA J • >vr
«' TURtifc Tvte

be D. C. FLATT & SON. R. R. No. 2. HAMILTON, ONTARIO
I .____________________________ Long-distance Telephone

Ans.—Pare the sole well down to the I EV©rgT6©tt StOCfc Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
sensitive part, and pare away aji of the I Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers brad 
sole that is detached from the sensitive I and ready to breed. Write for prices 
sole, being sure to remove all foreign I and descriptions. Bell 'phone, 
matter. Then bathe well with a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid and 
apply a powder made 0f equal parts iodo- 
form, boracic acid, and tannic acid. Pro
tect the sole with a piece of ticking or 
canvas tG exclude dirt, etc., and drers it 
three times daily until the new sole 
grows.

Can anythingV
il CHURCH BELLS

CHIMES MB PEALS
Memorial bells A Specialty t

ta

At E. ttulet, Norwich Ont.to FULLY WARRANTO»
MCSHANEJEU FOUNDRY CO..

M11IIMK, Ms.. 0. 8. A.
84,154*. he*»#.

HOLSTEINS PIavaw Dail Ll/al_ _ My Bpecial offering Juat now are aome choice younc BikIIb -*■

V.. MONTREAL

12
One yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
whose dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
under a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
by a son of Pontiac Komdyke. Females any age.

PETER SMITH, R. R. No. », Stretford, Ont. ... Stratford or Sebringvtlle. Stations.
Gossip.c . HOLSTEIN CATTLE ■82"f,; , . v, 11,6 and make your ïlectfonT Wee andteraStojSS! Cattle

HEMILT^S^mS,^ 004 f0rCed " 6ttCd for “ie PUrPOeS‘ SOUTHEND P.O., ONT. 
Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farm 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls.

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS ~~
Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from6 to 14 months of age, the records of whose dame, 
sires dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 83 lbs. They are sons of King Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS,

R. M. HOLTBY THE BINNIE SALE.

The dispersion sale advertised in this 
issue by James Binnie for January 19,
1916, of Aberdeen - Angus cattle and Ox
ford Down sheep, should command the 
attention of all interested in these excel
lent breeds of live stock. The offering 
consists of four bulls, seven to eighteen 
months; and of the fifteen females, nine
are cows and heifers in calf, the balance I HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. MS
bemg heifers and calves nme months old 3 to 19 months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dam rad 52 rSd^lbS™
and upwards, the whole giving an ad- I Korndyke Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Komdyke, or Lakeview Duchland Le Strange, a
mirable choice to buyers. The sheep | grandson of Count Hengerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT: f
consist of some twenty registered ewes 
of the Arkell-Barbour strain.

The terms of sale are liberal, and any
one wishing to invest in these popular 
breeds should send for a catalogue, 
which will give full information, to James 
Binnie, Erin, Ont.

R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Holsteins, Yorkshires, and 
Cotswolds

R. HONEY & SONS, Hartford, Ont.
Offers a bull born May 12, weighing over 500 lbs. 

whose Jr. 2-year-old dam, her only mature 
sister yet tested and sires 4-year-old dam 

average milk 1 yr. 15,172 lbs. Also 
females all ages and swine of 

both sexes.

I*
Newtonbrook. Oat. On T. * Y..Railroad Lina.

rns
Walnut Grove Holsteinsnd London, sired by 

and cows of choice 
e will send copy of PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS

have averaged 10,893 lbs., have pearly four months to complete records and still giving from 40 to 50 
lbs. each daily. For prices write WALBURN RIVERS, R.R. NO. 5. InftersoU. Ont.

Herd headed by May Echo Champion, full brother 
of May Echo Slyvia, who made 36 lbs. of butter in

from one year old
P.O., Ontario

•even days. Females for sale 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale.
C. R. JAMES, Langstaff P.O. Ontario 

Phone Thornhill. Ourvilla Holstein Herd 1XY&2ÆA'UHOXS SJSsSSSL
Colantha. at three years 26.50: Ourvilla Susie Abbekerk, at three years 26.02; Ourvilla Calamity 
Ormsby, 22.14 at three years; Homestead Helton Abbekerk, at three years 23.61, and a few others. 
Also come and make a selection in choice 
females from our herd of 100 head.

Gainford Selec 
Marquis).
Ont. BULLS BULLS We have aeveral youngDULLa. Holstein Bulls for sale 

lust ready for service. Sired by the Great Bull, 
King; Segis, Pontiac, Duplicate, and our Junior 
Herd Bulls, Pontiac, Hengerveld, Pietertje, and 
from High Testing Dams. Prices low for the qual- 
dy. Write and get them. Manchester, G.T.R., 
and Myrtle, C.P.R. stations; Bell Phone.
R W. Walker & Sons. R.R-4. Port Perry.Ont.

LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.ANXIOUS FOR NEWS.
He had waited thirty minutes for a I ~

slow waiter to bring his dinner. j
“Now,” he said to the waiter, “can I 

you bring me some cheese and Coffee ?” I 
“Yes. sir; in a minute, sir.” I ■

and
pped HOLSTEINS &&BS33Sti£lÊnsur-
leifers.
ario C. C. KETTLE WllsonvUle, Ont.

Long-Distance telephone from Waterford;h bulls and heifers • 
the Claret Wimples 
Royal (imp.) You Pedigreed Holstein Bull Prtnatifiifinn 'n any animal; our herd sires are noted for stamping that 

* in their get and they are breaking the records. Choice 
*T,L young stock for sale. Write for prices.
1 nat VOlintS m. L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Sprlngford

"And.” continued the diner, "while you
are1 away you might send me a postal- 

now and then.”—Woman’s. 1, Flora. Ontario card every 
Home Companion.

for sale, 16 months old. Apply 
HKROLD’S FARMS Beamsville, Ont.

j§ i
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. < Gossip. I’ll Rid Your Bogs ofWrite for Our Special Offer 

Pays for Itself In 7 days Nellie Performer 1029, a Hackney filly, 
being offered (or sale by Chas. Osier, 

The advertisement aPl>ears 
Communicate

I

WORMS
«-most SfîWftSM

is

GILBERT HESS.
M. D., D. V. S.

<Cairo, Ont.
elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. Osier regarding this Hackney

1
y
\with

filly.
. I

l
THE SALE OF CANADIAN SHORT

HORNS.
On another page will be found adver

tisement of

a iYour hogs are 
all seasons of the year
can’t fatten your swine at a proiit. worm-infested. This
How about the spring P^rJb/wc0h^

ÊSSïœ»-»»"
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

lV iM- :
IE'#. t-

l ■ -i the annual Shorthorn sale, 
We are assuredto be held at Toronto, 

that the offering will be equal to that 
of former years, and that the name of 
each contributor will he upheld by the 

animals that each will

I

t
■&, "SSI j>■ a

gfe*!À,

thequality of 
sell.
ond, third and fourth generation of fore
most breeders in Canada, and few of the 
leading breeders in America can say that

not

w a The men selling represent the sec-

Mixing concrete with this 1915 Model Hand 
Mixer saves you time, labor and

You get a better mix with less cement.
Write for catalogues.

100-lb. sack. $7.00 (duty paid)
25-lb. pall, $2.25.

A Fine Conditioner-A Sure Worm Expeller

laxatives so plentifully furnished in grass.

assimilate their feed better, as well as laxatives for keeping the 
bowels regular and clean.

EShæâïr-MüKSSKr » ggm
v So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock #//$////,

Tonic will positively rid your hogs
of worms and keep yoor slock fSti
healthy and vigorous, that I have 
authorized my nearest dealer to 
supply you with enough for your 
stock, and if It does not do what 
I claim, return the empty pack
ages and gel your money back.

35-lb. pail, <3.25; :00-lb. sack, <7.00 (duty paid); 
smaller packages In proportion. Why pay the 
peddler twice my price ?

Dr. H

money.

■> • Why pi, 
the

peddler 
twice my 
price!

furnished by them hasthe blood
figured in the improvement of their herds. 
This sale has been a great event in cat
tle-breeding circles each year since it was 
started, and it will be worth while ask
ing for catalogue and making your plans 

Bargains have been 
former sales, for in a big

WETTLAUFER BROS.
Improved Concrete Machinery

t- - TORONTO, ONT.78A Spadina Avenue

v!!: t0 attend this year, 
picked up at 
sale of good things some of them always mjb;. mmsell below value.

*>' , f ill \m LAKE - VIEW YORKSHIRES. 
Nothing in the line of introductory re

marks is necessary in a short review’ of 
the well-known and high-class Lake-View 
Yorkshire herd of John Duck, of Port 

Patrons of the big shows 
interested in swine fireed-

y
M

mi

mmCredit, Ont. ^85j r Wafor many years

mmparticularly Yorkshires, are 
the

ing, and
familiar with the high quality of

herd, which have in-

Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

^uty paid).

W% ! Y

entries from this 
variably been among the tops, and more 
especially in the bacon classes, which is 
a recommendation stronger than words 
for their type and quality. The principal

London

m ■ mDr. Hess Instunt Louse Killer
$SdVhick8nw^lt[spitak!e1it1ontheroosts? in the cracks 

or, if kept in the dust bath, the hens will distribute it.
Also destroys bugs on cucumber, squash and melon 
vines, cabbage worms, slugs on rose bushes, etc. Comes 
in handy sifting-top cans. 1 lb. S5c; 3 lbs. 85c (duty paid).
I guarantee it.

Send for my book that telle all about 
Dr. Heee Stock Tonic—it*e free.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland. Ohio 15

■#1

in service is thestock boar
champiop, Longfellow, 
named, but with his great length is an 

smooth, perfectly-balanced form sel- 
Among the ten brood sows.

principally Cin-

MM
fm

mi and he is well

I
even, 
dom seen.wlc**,, 'i '■ M '

P 1

l|§ |fc :l fWl-

f/A1595 UPWARD
which, by the way, are 
derellas, are Toronto, London and Guelph 
first-prize winners, and at the late show 
in Guelph the reserve championship on 

went to this herd, as well as many

ON
mTRIAL Jz

Fully
Guaranteed

%¥« a
sows
other awards, including second, and two 
other places lower down on bacon hogs. 
At London last fall, out of 1-1 entries, 
10 firsts came to this herd.

fsl “yoaluveasfck
M yXnred
Mi %£• write _
u&H^ssa
a^jPMdfwiu

JSSK"1"

2-r s'm (Bv > RM \
e aL»

UsJhnenicam. CREAM A.■? VI For sale■** SEPARATOR ; \ Wl * 'x&ytt1 bred and boars readyare young sows 
for service.

! A i
VA SOLID PROPOSITION to nnd 

» new, well made, easy running, per
fect skimming separator for 115.95. j 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making 
hoary or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned. Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promptly
from Winnipeg, Mnt, Toronto, 
Out., and St. John, NX Whether

•iI .i, V
TOWNLINE FARM TAMWORTHS AND 

LEICESTERS.
m s1•tm& - % :

mm
1m

'' ■Sy
+-AÉÀ■ 0-— p-It is with a considerable degree of con

fidence that we introduce to the readers 
of “The Farmer's Advocate" T. Headman 
& Son, of Streetsville, Ont.,
Townline Stock Farm, and breeders of 
Tamworth swine, Leicester sheep,
Pekin ducks, and Rlack Langshaa chick-

Ireen in the

P'

1
i

vv>
owners of

■
-dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : L
AMERICAN SEPARATOR C0..|
Box Sa.oo Bainbridge, N. Y. \

White

i
thasMr. Headman

business forPATENTS
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

O Special attention given to
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application.

pure-bred stock - breeding 
many years, and is one of the live breed- 

11 is exhibits at the

i

’l|> Know How Much You Make This Yearof this country, 
leading shows, particularly Toronto, Ot- 

and Guelph, have always held hon-

ers
No one shall pay a cent for BlekmoeVs Farm Aeeoenl Book. Mr. Farmer, simply send us your name and 
address. Business farming puts money in the bank. This book is arranged to keep all accounts In simple 

simple, and certainly more practical than trying to remember them; shows what to charge against 
crop production; has a laborer’s time record; and section for personal accounts. #4 pages; for Ink or ponolle 
Not a cheap affair. Its quality Is in keeping with

form—moretawa
orable places, especially in the younger 

and this year at Guelph, besides 
awarded first

4

Ridout & Maybee BICKMORE’S GALL CUREclasses, 
his otherV! winnings, wasp

ng, healing salve, the old-time reliable horse remedy. Horses are now too valuable and too high priced 
chances of losing their services. Get full value out of yours. Bickmore’i Gall Cure heals and cures 

Harness and Saddle Galls, Rope Burn, Cuts, Scratches, Grease Heel, etc. Keeps them sound 
LMB and in condition for work. You don't have to lay the horse ofi. Bickmore’s Gall Cere 

cures while the horse works. Great thing for sore teats in cows. Look out tor substi’utes 
w and cheap imitations. Be sure to ask tor Blckmore’s Gall Cure at the store. The work

horse trade mark on every box. Farm Account Book is ready. Send today.
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Distr’s, 648 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Cti.

championship for boar 
His stock hoar in

Asoothi 
to takeCROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT prize and reserve 

under six months.z

Use Agricultural Lime Strathmoor I’addy 8791, tired 
He is all that

service is s^1
until i 
1916, 1 
on a p 
per wi 
Route, 

Prin 
as to c 
and bl; 
Post O 
Londoi 
spectoi

% at Macdonald College, 
could be desired in type, and is proving 

excellent merit.
% W

Manufactured by
Beachville White Lime Co.

Limited
Beachville, Ontario 

Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada.

Ina sire of most 
breeding are twenty sows,
Read man is in a position to fill orders 
for both sexes and any desired age

so that Mr.

.;V Humeshaugh Ayrshires '
goodva'.^etrQuicks:,aeVA1ex. Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont.,R.No.3.

on
The Leicesters are up to 

hiuh standard of breed type 
Last year’s lambs, of

short notice, 
t he sameIS m1 and quality, 
which there are for sale both ewes and T ITT T T jrAT T O I Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to select

I 1 1 IV / l J ij IS from. Bu calves and females of all ages for sale. Before
buying, co e and inspect our herd and get prices.

AYRSHIRES F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin,
Calf MealAsk for 

GOOD LUCK 
Brand

MAKES HEALTHY. VIGOROUS CALVES 
Write for prices and sample

Post ( 
Brarsired by Imp. Netherly. They 

of excellent
rams, were 
are
quality.
both ducks and drakes of 
breeding; also in Langshan are cockerels 
and pullets.
duced the eggs from which these birds 
were hatched, was headed by the cock 
that wrn first at the recent Winter Fair 
at (i iielph.

a big, grow thy lot,
De'-in ducks for sale are 

last year's
Oxford Co. 

Ontario . ALL(In

*ngStonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY

.

The pen of tuna that pro-

m • t
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto

JlpS ? Ayrshire cattle and 
Yorkshire swine. 

Both sexes.

Knowlton, Que.
AlderleyEdge Glenhurst Avrshir#i<t For 50 ye31"9 1 have been breeding the gr*t

, r, ,. v rcS Klos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them have
been 00-lb cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 

’ bu!!s 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to yon
s wnte me James Benning, Williamstown Ont.

fthrilJnn Hill iupalilVAn Present Offering: Our stock bull, Tam O’Menie =35101"
Ulauaen nill AVrSIlirBS dam Dewdmp of Menie =25875= , R. O. P. test 9,7»
Stood 3rd at Torontn *t ■ — lb?- milk, 401 lbs. butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This buB

d J d dt Toron,° thls year- Also young bulls from record cows, and females of all ages.
LAURIE BROS., R. R. No. 1, Agincourt, Ont.

R0B1
J. R. KENNEDY,

THE PATRIOT.
Gent 1 vi nan (who has assist vd to help 

“Couldn't you make 
I want ter 

get a little bit together for the War
Loan.”

Tow

«heariit 
bred 
See wi 
Hilhh ;
E. BAIIS

KANT-KL0G SPRAYER"! in with luggage): 
it another twopence, lid y ?

9 sise» of sprays from one nozzle. Starts 
or stops instantly—saves solution and 
work. Send for catalog. Agents wanted.

Rochester Spray Pump Co.
2®£Jîî2Î2!il2Lïli

ï

if
mfm;* Yï-f § ’ ‘

Iw - ' ;- f'V : •

__________________

'Tfflea__________ *s

Rebuilt Portable and 
^Traction Engines 

and Threshers
All sizes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ
ator. wind stacker, in good operative 
conditions........................................................... 9 °

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIOSEAFORTH,

If

x;';
B ______________________________________________________________________
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H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
________________ in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give

you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Tees water, Out.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement

JANUARY 6. 1916
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
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Maricet the Milk
It. HAMILTON miRaise your calves ■ 

and get the bigger 1 
money to w h i ll yon ' 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
|600 a ton.

You can sell all 
the mother cow’e 
milker butter and 
make your calf pay 
you a big profit on 
ita feed, by railing it on

& SON’S percherons.

Percheron
reward in the .d&aWSESP 

care must be exercised 
stallions; only the 

winners in the end. 
of Simcoe, Ont., the I EÜDHI 

n importers Gf Perchen n hors.s
uosiHn ,n°W iD a ParticuIar'y favorable 
Position to supply the trade 
lions of

'I ho brerder that 
horse win

stays by the 
surely reap his

li > I1B1
rI near future, but 

I in the selection of 
Wltll 1 I best 1,re the positive 

R- Hamilton & Son, 
well-know

I ell WmM

ImR «ÉEiTïl!-j

WHS3 sisii

Make your home more lln 
attractive, and protect it m 
from fire with these beau» X 
tiful, sanitary

with stal-
more than ordinary merit. Stal- 

thoroughly acclimatized 
t.h.at have hf>Cn tried and proven, so 

that the.r purchasers will he taking 
Chances whatever with them, 
only permit the mention 
the numbers given 
numbers, but the horses

Kavaignac 4-168 is a gray five-year- 
Old, weighing 2,100 lbs. He was second 
at London and third at Guelph 
classes.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal
ae much. It will make yo-.r ci *

Blatchfwrd s Calf Moal la 
a yoaas calf ne< da In the n

p
lions that 1are

00 pound* of
Kat an<fweMiOUrUl

oiherillsdue to Improper milk eubatitutee tn>ublee

îr-VK&sSfÆK?
Write ua for our Free 

"°<>k on/ How to Rasise 
Lalvea Cheaply and Buc- 
cesa fully Without Milk. "

no
kw.Space will 

of a few, and 
Canadian Registry 

are all import- “Metallic” '
Ceilings and Walls

are

ed.
Steele, Brim Seed Co., 

Toronto, Ont■hi *>25- «8m njn&surss
anyone 100 Pvt. that 
haa calve» to raioe.

in strong1 
a gray five- 

He was

They will out-last the building and are very inexpenaive. They can be brightened 
from year to year with a little paint at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 
designs suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as well as la 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

We isefectere a ceepkte Baa of Shoot Metal BaiMing Materials.

Klaustral 4469 is 
year-old, weighing over a ton. 
never shown. Longtemps 4466 is a gray 
four-year-old, weighing over 1,900 lbs. 
He was first at Ottawa in 1914. 
are :

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
w. ...... Manufacturer»

-King and Duffer!» Sta. TORONTO 7U7 Neti» Dame Ave.. WINNIPEG

Others
a gray four-year-old, weigh- 

ing 1,900 lbs., second at Toronto and 
Ottawa; Kant is a black five-year-old 
weighing 1,950 lbs.; Kairouan is 
five-ycar-old, up to 1,950 lbs. 
two mentioned horses were never shown.
I he quality of the horses imported by 

Mr. Hamilton is well known. There is 
none better for genuine draft character 
and excellence of underpinning.

Luth,

a gray 
The last ■

The Bissell Steel Roller *1
A With Three Drum» and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I
\X Some Improvement» ares Heavy Steel Axle. I

«-4^ Thick, Heavy Steel Plate, Drum» Riveted, I
up to stand any etrnln. Roller Bearing» ■ 

like a bird. Full particular» free I 
X mall, or a«k your dealer. None ■

I denulne without lh«nam»“BIMtlJ. *» ■
xrlc t Lock out for It. This Roller will I

stand hard —-rk anfi lota of It. ■ 
V Write Dept W for free catalodu# I

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. ■■■■■I

PERCHERON
STALLIONS AND MARES.

AND CLYDESDALE

Outstanding merit has always been the 
predominating feature in thte horses Im
ported by the popular firm of Hodgkin- 
son & Tisdale, of Beaverton, Ont., and 
intending purchasers looking for the bet
ter class of horse

$

93

never go away dis
appointed from a visit to these noted I e W

‘zr.” Brampton Jerseys
select lot of Percheron and Clydesdale I B. H. BULL & SON, 
stallions and mares, a’so one Standard- 
bred stallion, a beautiful seal - brown, 11 
years old. He is Brilliant Light 976, 
sired by the famous Searchlight, dam 
Brilliant Shine, by Charles Derby. He 
is a horse of grand physique, beautifully 
turned, and has lots of speed. He is 
for sale at an easy price. Among the 
several Percheron stallions is the stylish, 
good - moving, quality, gray thres-year- 
old, Molitor (imp.) 3849. 
is best proven by saying that at the late 
show in Guelph he was awarded first

We are busy. Sales were never more a

SB W SWSSf S“S*«i«rs»
These bulls ere flt for any show-ring.
_______________ BRAMPTON. ONTARIO

Jerseys, Shropshire*, Tsmworths £ fetfeyAft
from breedmBgageodowm.our SSXSSST ^

Ouibundant.

rBonftNti# 
[Spavin®
■ No matter how old the blemish, 1
■ how lame the horse, or how many doctors ■ 

have tried and failed, use
Fleming’»

Spavin and Ringbone P*»te I
under our gaurantce—your money re- W

H funded if it doeenrt make the home go sound. M
■ Most cases cured by a single 46-minute appli- ■ 

«lion—occasionally two required. Cores Bone ■ 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old ■ 
cases alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

Fleming** Veal-Pocket
H Veterinary Adviser

■ Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and ■
■ illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- ■

inary subjects. Read this book before you I 
treat any kino of lameness in horses. ■

FLEMING BROS., Chemiete ■
g W Church Street Toronto, Out. |

■

His quality

prize. Another Guelph first-prize winner
is the gray two year-old, Nigout (Imp.) 
3444. He is a big, thick, smooth colt, 
that moves straight and true. Jovial
(imp.) is a gray six-year-old that was 
reserve champion at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph as a three-year-old. 
one of the good kind, and a son of the 
renowned Laris and Chicago $10,090 
champion,
3850 is a black five-year-old, one of the 
low-down, thick, smooth kind. In Clydes
dale stallions there is the bay four-year- 
old, Douglas Heir (imp.) 13171, by Black 
Douglas, dam by Montrave Matchless. 
He is a horse of outstanding merit from 
top to bottom, and a grand mover. 
Golden Spark 14567 is a bay three year- 
old, Canadian-bred, by Gay Spark (imp.), 
dam Polly Cameron (imp.), by Royal 
Derby.

C ALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- I an(j character, particularly good at the 
master-General, will be receive?! at Ottawa I . . • ... . .

until noon on Friday, the 21st day of January, ground, and moves straight and true. 
1916, for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails I King’s Top Knot (imp.) 12685 is a 
on a proposed contract for four years, six times brown tive-year-old, by the Belfast firat- 
P^r week, over Dorchester Station, No. 1 Rural I n , . , .. T. ,
Route, from the 1st of April, 1916, next. Prize horse, Ganymede, dam by the Royal

Printed notices containing further information | seCond-prLe Top Knot, prandam by Prince 
as t° conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
P, bÂank ^orms tender may be obtained at the 
rost Offices of Dorchester Station, Ingersoll and 
London, and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, London.
P Am G- C. ANDERSON, Superintendent, 
ost Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
«ranch, Ottawa, 10th December, 1915.

He is

Koumis (imp.)Etudiant.

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS
Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter 

Arkell, now owned by his son, Peter Arkell. Rams and ewes in any quan- 
tity for sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure- 

breds; also no grades handled except by order.

Peter Arkell & Co., P.O. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta.MAIL CONTRACT
He is a colt of excellent merit

Oak-Park-Farm 
Shropshires and Yorkshires

W. G. BAILEY, Oak-Park-Farm, Paris, Ont.
This is a beautiful horse, fullImperial.

of style and courage, and a faultless 
In Clyde mares there is the

R. R. No. 4.
mover.
low, thick, smooth, quality College Queen 
(imp.) 27876, a black six-year-old, one 
of the good mares of the country, sired 
by Baron’s Fashion, dam by Baldavie 

Lady Bain (imp.) 22697 is a bay

Faraham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.

1 I___ , * are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for floe»
■ Km ere.2f sh<?w purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show-ring •»
■ hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ews
■ Prices' reasonable*’'01^ Hampahire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered
I HENRY°ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph. 
Long-distance phone in house.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Chief.
7-year-old, by Faraway Blend, dam by 

Loqdoun King.
Ottawa winner, 
in foal to Douglas King, 
mares, only one is left, a 1,975-Ib. gray

choice mare.

She is a Toronto ani
Both these mares are 

In PercheronSpecial this month:
Southdown Prize Rams 

R0BT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.

O \ K — T .O D 17 We have on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams
______v ^ L/ YJ Lb and Shearling Ewes, Ram and Ewe lambs, got by noted sire»

that have produced winners at Toronto for the last 3 year»,

SHROPSHIRES hghe9t qua,ityJ. E. Brethour & Nephew, Burford, Ontario

She iseight-year-old.
With her great size, she is very smooth, 
and moves remarkably well, 
in team, is a 2,100-lb. gray gelding, and

a
With her.

Tower Farm Oxford Sheep. Champion 

,u . flock of Canada. Choice
krp . I'?g rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs 
v,.., ,rom imported and prixe-winning stock. 
Hi:u,Wln:1™k3 at Toronto and Ottawa. Erin or 
E Itiolimm'0111 Long-distance Phone.' Bar»OUR, R. r. 27 HlUsburgh. Ontario

together they certainly are a great team. ShrOpShîrCS RHÔ COtSWOldS 
All these horses are for sale, a selection • lonuius
ot breeding and draft merit seldom found 

in any one stable.

For Sal Yearling rams and yearling ewes, a few 
imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of ramlambs from imported ewes. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, Claremon f.Ont.
Greenburn, C. N. R., 4 miles.Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles Pickering, G.T.R., 7 miles

FOUNDED 1866

is ol
GILBERT HESS,

M. D., D. V. S.
rms right now, in fact, at 
and get rid of them you

are worm-infested. Thisows 
:art.
ou $611 rid your hogs of worms, 
en quickly and cheaply.

l Tonic
i)

r
Why pay 

the
peddler 

twice my 
price?

t

Windsor Circular Saws
wM High grade. Low prices. All 

sizes. Fully warranted.
1*1 Windsor Stock Feed Cookers 
y.I A safe, simple and cheap means 
S3 of cooking feed. Many superior 
^ points of merit. Price, $9 up. 
y Windsor Combina lion Outfit 
® for repairing boots, shoes, har- 
jaj ness and tinware. Practical 
pv tools, no toys. A useful and 

profitable outfit for only S2.75.
Windsor Tank Heaters 

filled with either wood or coal 
morning and evening 
will keep a 40-bbl. tank 
from freezing in zero

■ , weather. Price $4.75.
■ Windsor Steel Wheels 
■T JHb, for farm wagons. High- 
^S’rLelll est Quality. Low prices. 
BriHi HI A full list of self-edu-

cational books.
1 XJH» Write for our 
a pLJgl Catalogue

WÆ
\

yi YM
jkeer

B%m
-/A\t.

Vi
z*56

1 Windsor Supply Co.
VA

Windsor, Ont.

">2
85

Pffï î,T?l,llnn*i« Il w tafnred ZSII w «wi5 St
Bl «"dose it 1
M «nd I wm

# JÏÏLî^kr 1 
edvfce andjsssr»-

A
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This Year
r, simply send us your name ani 
zed to keep all accounts In simple 
hem; shows what to charge against 
>unts. 14 pages; for Ink er panolle

, CURE
low too valuable and too high priced 
ckmore'e Gall Cure heals and cures 
b. Grease Heel, etc. Keeps them sound 
the horse off. Bickmore’e Gall Care 
ats in cows. Look out tor substl’utes 
i'e Gall Cure at the store. The work- 
look is ready. Send today.
Uotre Dame St. W.t Montreal, Cai

/e several February, March and 
L915, bull calves, bred from some 

best imported and home-bred
ellford, Ont.,R.No.3.
test winners. 75 head to 
ties of all ages for sale. Before 
• herd and get prices.

At. Elgin, Oxford Co. 
Ontario

ibination of show-yard and ^tihty 
>m seen in any one herd. A few 
ung males and females for saM* 
phone your wants to Stonehouae 
rchasing elsewhere.

I have been breeding the 
Ayrshires, dozens of them have 
on twice a day milking. 
kind of production appeals to 3^
, Williamstown Ont.
ock bull, Tam O’Menie =35101*
e =25875= , R. O. P. test 9,75» 
‘r-fat as a 3-year-old. This bti» 
i, and females of all ages.
R. R. No. I, Agincourt, Ont.
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FOUNDED 18(î(\34
r ^ „ Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.J?'.-: Little Things Count
Lambs Killed by Dogs.

1. Can a township Council be sued at 
a Magistrate’s Court for price of lambs 
killed by dogs ?

2. Can,a Township Council be sued for 
price of lambs killed by dogs, whether 
they collect a dog tax or not ?

Ans.—1. No; the suit should be en
tered in the Divisit n Court.

2. Yes. We would add that it is only 
where the owner of the dog is unknown 
that the corporation of the municipality 
is required to aw ard compensation to the 
owner of the sheep or lambs killed; and 
the Council must be first satisfied that 
he has made diligent search and enquiry 
to ascertain the owner or keeper of the 
dog, and that he cannot be found. The 
award would not exceed two-thirds of the 
damage sustained.

Even in a match you should 
consider the “Little Things”-— 
the wood—the composition— 
the strikerbiuty—the flame.

emi
Eddy’s

Matches
mm V-

fl|§5
:

Are made of strong, dry pine 
stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees 
“every match a light.” Sixty- 
five years of knowing how— 
that’s the reason !

All Eddy Products Are 
Dependable Products— 

Always.

.. .......... mttl

;

Communicable Disease.
I had diphtheria and was quarantined 

1 asked the doctor if IBE for four weeks.In 8? should spray the room every day with 
carbolic a<*id, but he said not to do any
thing with the room, and when we got 
better the Health Inspector would come 
and disinfect th» place; that a nian was 
appointed for that work.
1 would be better and out in two weeks. 
He used anti-toxin, but when the two weeks 
were up he sa d my throat was a little 
red, and I had better stay in another 
week, and then he would send the in
spector to disinfect the place, but if he 
should forget, 1 was to send- word to 
him and remind him of it. 
word when the time was up and nG on? 
came, and then 
again in a couple of days, and still no 
one came.

«Up;iBr
ssi

:
Wi :

#il IS !
- He also said

»gl ■

ft!

/ %I sent him

1 sent word to him

Ottawa Winter FairUpK;L- .

In a couple more days I sent 
a man to the doctor, and th? doctor 
said he had nothing to do with it, to 
go to the township clerk, and the clerk 
said he had nothing to do with it, to go 
to the inspector.

1. Who has the authority to let me 
out ?

2. Who should pay for the disinfect
ing ?

Ans.—1. The medical officer of health 
for the municipality.

2. The municipality.

5

m -Hi ih
:

i
V 4

Howick Hall, Ottawa
January 18,19, 20, and 21,1916

i

$16,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZE MONEYBERKSHIRES AND 
SHORTHORNS

;m ... i m Greatly increased prizes and extended classification. 
Entries close January 7. Reduced rates on all railways.

JOHN BRIGHT, President
Ottawa, Ont.

Boars and sows—10 weeks to 8 months—Sire and 
dam 1st prize winners at Toronto. First-class 
Shorthorn bull by Sea Foam, (Dark Roan, 12 
months old).

Industrial Farm, Muncey, Ont.
Tüfïiwnrtlic Boars fit for service, young 

tllo sows ready to breed, pigs of 
all ages for sale. Before buying, write for prices.

JOHN W TODD

i

%4§jy
S.v ; »|S .m.

Veterinary.
Thrush or Canker.

Mare's feet smell like decayed meat. 
She has been treated for thrush for eight 
months by two veterinarians. One of 
them threw her, cut out the diseased 
Parts, packed her feet with tar and 
oakum several times, and put on leather 
boots. She is not cured, and she limps 
a little on one foot. 1 am now treating 
myself with carbolic ai d c larse salt.

if. !.. n.
Ans.—This condition is very hard to 

treat. It usually requires a 
over to effect a cure, and some cases will 
not yield to treatment. Your treatment

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
Carp, Ont.

Ei!
’S

# : |f

if :

■*

R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.
!, ■ SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM

Chester White Swine &randerLon-
don Fairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
of both sexes for sale.
W. E, Wright & Son,

1a." - 11 Glanworth,Ontario

CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ont.

year or1

*
is probably original, but not likely to 

Your veterinarianr.i give good results, 
followed the proper course of treatment, 
hut evidently you became impatient and 
decided to treat it yourself.

Poland-China Swine Duroc jersey,
Berkshires and

Chester Whites, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 
•tock of both sexes Come and see, write or ’phone.
CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ontario. 

’Phone 284.

*

V.

Leucorrhoea.
. Mare was bred last July, but ever since 

she has an irregular discharge of whitish 
matte r.

Pine Grove Yor*tshl res—Bred from prize-
winning stock of England and 

Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsvllle, Ont.

Some days there is none, and 
other times for a day or two there is a DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLElarge quantity.

A ns.—This is
T. 1.

Itio°srh^ckerSeinS Wsevswe hher Sex of afny de?ired,age. bred from winners and champions for gener-

y "e ”” -tag
leucorrhtva, commonly 

It is very hard toTamworths called “whites.” 
cure.
and tediui s.

others about 1st of April. Treatment is usually troublesomev
Herbert German, St. George, Ont. Flush out the womb daily Cloverdale Large English Berkshires !

ATbreedf^g sltockTmpyo?fbromd;^arSifeadi f°r SerViCen°Unier St°ck' bot!l scxe3' Pairs not akin- 

imp. stock. Prices reasonable. J. Lang, BurketOn, Ont. R. R. 3.

m ■Bell Phone. with a to it a gallon of a warm one-per
cent. solution of Zenoleum or dother coal- 
tar antiseptic, or* a solutit n of boracic 
avid.

'
Lakeview Yorkshires ,If yo" want a

, . . brood sow, or a
stock hoar of the greatest strain of the breed, (Cin- 
deralla), bred from priz ■ winners for generations 
back, writ 
for service.

t \\ () ounces to a gallon of warm
This can he introduced into the 

by the use of an injection 
or syringe with a long nozzle.

Voting sows bred and boars ready
John Duck, Port Credit, Ont Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns Boars ready for service, sows due

as sat sa»» * asvanss* F&ss&st tsamonths old. All at reasonable prices recentU dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and 8

A_A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO________________________Long-Distance Telephone

pump,

Townline Tamworths Wl' In add*-
tion, give her thro.* times daily, 40 drops 
carbolic acid mixed with

pply
.1 r . , VI n g Tam

worths ot hot h sexes and any desited aye of superior 
quality. Also I ei, c-tcr Ram and F we lambs. Pek
in ducks, Faimsiiai! I ovkriels and juillets. Write 
us your want... I . Headman X Son, Strevts- 
ville, Ont. R.M I)

■
SS 'A-K...-,

vf-8

Ea pint of cold 
tii her food, or given 

Font in vie treatment until
n 1 sprinkh d

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
nTupD?vnLwrhrrtPaetdi’n»0sft s0.ws'„together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
VANDERLIP Breedlr and’ Anpfrterj^R1'

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

all disci,ar-e 
that sha will

It. is not probable 
u til cared.mm

Lanu«Æ'.v" HI

Yorkshire Sows f..> Sale. 1 wo choice Yorkshire
sows, bred < iv.ht " , - !,s nid, w< iyht about 278 lbs.
L. D. Phone. (,< , I) Fletcher. K R N<>. i 
Erin, (Jnt.

i x v V. H.

Someoi:-- noticed that

Fat,
\ er fel t

Fat was amlii- 
Ifly.” he t‘x- 

t o me. 
w id

ne day ye might 
1 —But, n 1'ranst ript.

YORKSHIRES Our offering never better. Champion hog winner cf 
fh -ua' ° championships, 2 years showing, still at 

winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in m ^ S°WS aH ages' same breedin8 38 

WM. MANNING & SONS.

\Mien 1Morrlston F’ïvv. ■ *hs and Shorthorns, hied 
from the priz a 
Tamworths, boF 
from. Choit <> S 
calves, 8 mos. old, 
the deepmilkingst;a

was a
Pi ' b» r a 1 ways said

\er linger nails

I,OH (
I F ad to t ho,,<«

band, fur1 ' - > t < >ws and lu ifvi * , >:
t !)a i :»•*-( urriv, Morris ton WOODVILLE, ONT.

U hen writing advertisers, will > ou kindlx mention ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.’A %
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SAFE
LOCK ShinglesPreston

Locked securely on four sides. Galvanized 
to meet the British Government test. 

Send for free booklets.
The Metal Shingle & Siding Company 

Limited
Preston Ontario

■
Hi

LET*THE HOGS GRIND THEIR OWN FEED WITH A

HOG MOTOR
You would buy a HOG MOTOR if you 

were sure the Motor is pleasing forty 
farmers in Perth and Huron counties?

You would buy a Motor if you were 
sure almost every farmer in the Listowel 
district was convinced they should have a 
HOG MOTOR?

We will prove this to you if you will let 
us!, We will pay your R.R. fare to and 
from Listowel and prove this statement to 
be true on condition that you purchase a 
Motor!

The following are a few extraçts-ïrôm let
ters and statements- fmïfi farmers who are 
using the HOG MOTOR, 
from every part of Ontario and the West.

Mr. Wm. Smith, of Trowbridge, states he is able to produce a pound of pork on one less 
pound of grain than can be produced by the average trough-feeder. Mr. Smith is one of 
Perth’s foremost feeders of hogs and a successful farmer.

Mr. Richard Chamney, of Listowel, salesman for the Wallace Cheese Company, has used 
a Motor since his hired man left on the harvest excursion to the West. He states his hogs 
gave him no trouble during the busy season, and showed splendid growth, besides, the Motor 
attended to the hogs while he was from home. His hogs were on exhibit at the Listowel 
Fair, and were commented upon as being in perfect growing condition.

Mr. Wm. Shott, of Listowel, purchased a Motor because of loss of pigs through crippl
ing, and has since sold two lots off the Motor. He states the Motor has solved the hog 
trouble with him, and is leading him to pay more attention to this branch of farming.

Mr. Herb. Jackson, of Listowel, has had so good results with his first Motor he has pur
chased a second and is feeding some 40 hogs, and could feed 10 more on the two machines. He 
is always pleased to show them to persons desirous of learning how to successfully feed hogs.

Mr. David Riddell, of Newton, says that after using the Motor a month he is satisfied 
with the result, as his hogs are doing splendidly. He will be pleased to distribute some 
literature showing the benefit to feeders with the Motor, especially during the winter.

Mr. G. D. Robertson, of Welland, has two of these machines, and will supply informa
tion concerning them to interested

We can fill the Advocate with testimonials of the usefulness of the HOG MOTOR, but 
it will do you no good unless you are the owner of one and using if to feed your hogs.

The HOG MOTOR sells at $60.00 in the LT.S. In Western Canada the price is $50.00. 
In Ontario and tne Eastern Provinces the price is $45.00 f.o.b. Galt, Ont.

F; 1

1/ i

We have them

persons.

THE CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LIMITED
Listowel, Ontario

Yorkshire Pigs
AGES FROM SIX WEEKS TO FIVE MONTHS.

Strong growthy individuals from well bred sire and dams. 
Inspection invited. Address—

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED

MEAL
FLAX 
SEED

H. Fraleigh, Box l. Forest, Ont.
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nUASURE
"CRUISESMake the Change Now COMING EVENTS.

Experimental Union at Guelph, January 
11 and 12, 1916.

BYWestern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion Convention at St. Mary’s, January 
12 and 18.

i Ottawa Winter Fair, January 18-21. 
1916.

Convention of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association at Toronto, January 19. 
20 and 21, 1916.

Live Stock Association meetings at 
Toronto, Jan. 31 to Feb. 4.

’
TO

WEST INDIES
Mogul 8-16 
Kerosene < 
Tractor zy

pj
fj

a FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
K5»lr? By Twin-Screw Mail

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS, |

_ Next Sailing from HALIFAX i 
R. M. 8. P. “Chlflnecto” Jan. 14,1916

| J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., writes 
that he has just purchased the entire 
herd of Shorthorn cattle formerly owned 
by John Milton, Brantford, Ont. This 
herd is comprised of thirty head of 
choicely - bred cattle, among which are 
four imported cows, an imported bull, 
and a number from Imported sire and 
dam.
nor money

&

V TO

to Royal Mail steam Picket Co
et4Mee*iÉiÉoHe Street, HALIFAX (ks.) 

teoal TICKET AGENCIES,
'"TpHESE are the days of heavy-horse power 

A expense. The horses are idle. Hay and 
oats are worth so much it’s a shame to use them for 

? feed. It takes five acres of land to raise enough to 
feed one horse one year. Horses are at the top of the market, 
with prices higher than for years past. The market for horses 
to so good that, even at these higher prices, they are easy to sell. 
What better time could there be to consider replacing some of 
your horses with a Mogul 8-16 kerosene tractor?

You can use a Mogul 8-16 with profit for about all the work 
you are now doing with horses—the tractor does it better and 
cheaper. It takes less of your time to care for it It increases 
the amount of land you make a profit from—five acres for every 
horee it replaces. It is the right size for most of your belt work. 
It burns any fuel oil—kerosene, naphtha, benzine, motor spirits, 
enabling you to use the cheapest fuel you can buy.

Why not plan to sell some of your horses now and save the 
winter feeding? Mogul 8-16 will take their place and do your 
spring work in time. Write today for our 100-page book 
• Tractor Power vs. HorsePower," which we will send promptly 
if you’ll only ask for it. Write us at the nearest branch house.

Mr. Milton spared neither timo 
In collecting this herd.

I However, he found It necessary to curtail 
his farming interests, and Mr. Gardhouse 
bought the entire herd, 
purposes holding an auction eale of be
tween 40 and 60 head ehortly, composed 
of some of these cattle, together with a 
number selected from the well-known 
Rosedale herd. Among the draft will be 
one of the best sons of the greet cham
pion, Gainford Marquis, and there wilf 
also be a daughter of the well - known 
show bull, Browndale.

CREAMMr. Gardhouse

Where art you shipping 
And what are you getting u 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
era and more men to gather 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

now? 
or your

"i

cream

Silverwoods LimitedSALE DATES CLAIMED.
| Jan. 19, 1916.—Jas. Binnie, Erin, Ont.; 

HI I Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Oxford Down 
III I sheep.
Ml Jan. 25, 1616.—Victoria Pure-bred 
H Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.; A. A. 
H I Knight, Secretary.
M I Jaa- 26, 1916.—Brant District Hol- 
! I stein Consignment Sale of Holsteins,
■ I Brantford, Ont.; N. P. Sager, St. George,
■ I Ont., Secretary.

Jan. 27, 1916.—Bertram Hoskin, Graf
ton, Ont.; sale of Holsteins at Coburg.

Jan. 27, 1916.—Wm. A. Rife, Heepeler,
I Ont.; Holetejns.
I F*b- 2, 1616.—Canadian Sale of Scotch I 
I Shorthorns, Union Stock Yards, Toronto; 
jRobt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont., Manager.
I Feb. 8.—Southern Ontario Consignment 
I Sale Company’s Annual Sale of Hol- 
I steins at Tillsonburg; R. j. Kelly, Cullo- 
Iden, Ont., Secretary.
I Feb. 10, 1916.—C. E. Trebilcock, Lon-1 
I don. Ont.; Holsteins.

Feb. 16, 1916.—Norfolk Holstein Breed-1 
I era’ Sale, et Simcoe; W. A. Mason, Sim-I 
I coe. Secretary.

March 26, 1916.—Western Ontario Con-1 
I signment Sale, London; Harry Smith, I 
| Hay, Ont., Manager.

LONDON, ONTARIO

Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes cane and 

remits weekly 
Pay Highest Price.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

Write for outfcttl&stt
Sarnia Creamery Co,, Ltd,
___ Sarnia, Ont.

CREAMThe “Rideau” to OHnn Tie “ Tnnsemda "
From TORONTO Dally

We pay express charges and furnish 
ternit promptly. Taise all you can 

ngjpÉ» Write
THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

Beriltt, Canada

cans.Popular Afternoon Train
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Lear*» Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oehawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, 
Co bourg,Trenton, Belleville, Kingston,
arrives OTTAWA M M p. m. 

CENTRAL STATION

6.4# p.m.
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 
Through Equipment 

Electric Lighted Compartment Obser
vation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First - class 
Coaches.

CREAM ïïÆir?
Reasons why you should send i

2. We Stye y
3. We Bave (

<>!. t i ream to us :
pit ' the highest prices,
U 3, square deal.

urgest market In Ontario,
4. We are prompt in making remittances,

I he market indicates a gradual advance 
Write us for further particulars.

: TORONTO CREAM ERA CO., LIMITED 
9 GMtefe Street., Toronto. Ont.

Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier.
THE “YORK” the!“The Frequent C.P.R. Sendee paw- 

through the Business Centre of 
each City Is an asset to the Traveller."

Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrive» Toronto 9.30 p.m.

ing Act now.
Hi

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS To the village clergyman’s home there!
I came one day a bouncing baby boy. I ' 
I Kind neighbors and members 0f hie flock * 
hastily gathered together a few dollars 

! and presented the money to 'the proud 
but poor father.

So great was his gratitude that be do- 
|cided to thank his congregation the fol
lowing Sunday before beginning hie eer- 
mon, and this is what the wondering 
congregation heard :

"Friends, I want to express my keen 
appreciation and gratitude for the timely 
little succor that came to my home yes
terday."

When Building—SpecifyTo CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.
Limited Traîne connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida;

tlon via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.
Improved service via C. P. R. and M. C. R. to Chicago connecta with all through 

service Chicago to California.

MILTON BRICKalso connec-

Smooth, Hard, Ciean-t 
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK 
Milton, Ontario

COMPANY
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., Toronto.

513

1900* Gravity WisherU
SHIP YOUR

Sent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

e ‘‘1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont

(Factory 79-81 Portland St, Toronto)RAW FURS The Sunday-school teacher put to her 
class a number of questions touching 
the history of the cities mentioned in 
the Bible.

“What happened t0 Babylon 7" was the 
first query.

"It fell," said one boy.
“And what became of Nineveh ?"
"It was destroyed."
“And what of Tyre 7"
"Punctured !"

iLeeiei Bara Equipments
SAVE Time—Ssv© Labor—-Save ”To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada

We Fay express and postage. Prompt returns. Our new catalogue describee every 
kind of device for money making 
and labor saving on farms. Writeto?

■louden Machinery Company
Dept. 1 Guelph, Ont.

E- T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTO

IIV/I::
A country school-teacher 

lier monthly oheck at the bank, 
teller apologized for the filthy condition 
of the bills, saying : "I hope you are 
not afraid of microbes.”

“Not a bit,"

was cashing«
The

SB
Pull the stumps from your fields and replace them with big 
crops. Don’t pay taxes on idle land.

_ TriHles^eJer stump Puller^
T" n palls an acre of stumps a day. Pul.s biggest stump In 6 minutes. _ 

45 Guaranteed against breakage for S years. 80 days free trial. 6end_> 
J name for book, free—and special low-price offer. Address

HereatosZ*. Ceapaej» 1936 f 4th 81., Ceetertille, Iowa, 0. 8. A.

I
The Hercules epigpsanswered the school- 

ma'am; "I’m sure no microbe could live 
on my salary.”

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC

GRAND PRlZel

WINNER
AT

MN FRANCISCO
EXPOSITION
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Your Money Buys MoreE

power and greater smoothnessoX-
improved 45 horsepower motor 

which is the last word in six-cylinder smoothness and flexibility.
fl:;

o
More room 125 inch wheelbase which o '

means—
More comfort— for a full quota of seven adult

Ô
♦ ■ -

passengers.
More convenient electric control-all switches located0

on steering column.

a two unit starting and lighting system.

4,] 2 x 35 tires.

o

: More certain starting

More tire mileage

More stable 
in use and

o

i

oIfcI

organization to give you service — there 6m- are more Overlands
, ... . e.°Inf ln|° llse evcry day than any other car of
than 100 inch wheelbase.

set:*] o
Eli more

o

mM ■ ■■ ■ •

fAiki. Because of our greater production we can and do m
gn7e you in this improvedSix a t^u which is dominant ‘valueo among Sixes.II Ii

you the Overlain! Six.| ■ o J
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